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D A R K H A R B O R CLASS

The Courier-Gazette
THKEK-TIMES-A-WEEK

The first of the septet of knocka
bouts, known as the Dark Hartxir
class, and building a t the George
NEWSPAPER HI8TO RT
The Rockland Gazette was established Lawley & Bon Corp In Dorchester
In ISM In 1(74 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette from
designs of Bparkman &
In IMS. The Free Press was established
in 1855 and In 1(01 changed Its name to Stephens of New York, was delivered
the Tribune These papers consolidated
to the owner Dudley F. Howe of
March 17 1897
Brookline and Dark Harbor June 13,
and will be sailed to her mooring in
♦ Life Is the gift o f nature: but ♦ j a 11key's Harbor by Mr. Howe, with a
beautiful living Is the gift of
power boat as a tender. She Is named
♦ wisdom.—Greek Adage.
2 1the “Somehow". Others will follow
probably under tow In the next few
weeks, and all seven will be ready for
N O T V E R Y D E F IN IT E
racing when the Tarratlne Club
A survey of the New England lobs opens its season July 6. Four of the
ter Industry With Works funds Is said other owners are Winthrop W. Aidnt Washington to be under considera rich. Dr. Maitland Alexander, C. D.
tion by the Bureau of Fisheries. The Dillon and Hasket Derby.
Bureau notified (Senator Lonergan
(D.-Conn.) no decision had yet been
reached as to whether an application
would be made, or the amount that
Y fto n e q
would be required.
Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable In
advance: single copies three cent*
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion gad very reasonable

READ THE ADS

CRESCENT

BEACH

IN N

O PEN FOR TH E SE A SO N
Featuring Saturday Night Bean Supper*
SH ORE, CHICKEN A N D ST EA K DINNERS
S pecial A tten tio n to Card P arties, L u n ch eon s an d B an q u ets
In sp ectio n G la d ly InvItW T elep h o n e 425-4
75*lt

DANCE A T

BREEZEM ERE
TONIGHT (S A T U R D A Y )

Eddie W halen and his P rivateers
A sm art band for sm art people

W EDNESDAY, JUNE 26

R udy V allee’s N ew Y ork ers
A sp ecial rep ea t v isit of th is sm ash h it d a n ce band In response to
public d em and
NO ADVANCE IN P R IC E S

Berry Growers
MORTON & PAYSO N
Can supply your Berry Crates th is y ear th e sam e a s ever, n o t only
g iv in g you a b e tte r product, but a

MUCH LOW ER PRICE
We a lso will su p p ly you with dust for your blueberries an d transport
sh ip m en ts to m ark et. G ive us a rin g a n d le t us h elp solve your
problem s.
PHONE UNION 13-14 O R 11-4

75*77
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GOOD- W IL L C A L L E R
Rotarians W arm ly Applaud
A n Interesting Story By
Miss W illiam s o f the Cen
tral Maine Staff
The Rotary Club luncheon yester
day enjoyed the privilege oi listening
to Miss Carrie Williams, of the local
staff of Central Maine Power Co., as
she told the story of the work being
carried on by public* utility com
panies, in giving instruction to the
users of electrical appliances that
more and more are banishing the
drudgery that for unnumbered years
has accompanied the life of the home.
Miss Williams Is one of th a t group to
the creation of which colleges and
other institutions of learning are giv
ing attention, a work of home service,
devoted to assisting the housewife to
an Intelligent employment of the
cooking range and other labor-sav
ing devices which more and more are
finding their way into homes, not
alone of the cities, but as well into the
rural districts. How to make use of
these devices, in particular upon the
side of economics, is the business of
the good-will caller, as she is styled,
and the worth of this form of help
fulness is indeed to be valued, com
ing as it does not from a salesman,
but a fellow woman whose one ob
jective is to help the housewife get
the largest possible results from her
range at the least possible cost.
T hat this is a real service and grow
ing in popularity Is presented in the
fact that here upon the east region
during the past year Miss Williams
made no fewer than 200 such visits,
and traveled 14,000 miles in doing so.
A thorough and convincing knowl
edge of the position she so ably fills
made a story, with here and there a
touch of humor, th at greatly interest
ed Miss Williams' hearers, who ac
knowledged the fact with sustained
applause.
To the readers of The Courier-Ga
zette Miss Williams is known for her
occasional contributions under the
heading “Our Home Makers," which
have met with much appreciation from
feminine readers, who call for “more."
Visitors who sa t in with the home
club included A. L.' Whittemore of
Old Orchard. Israel Cutler. Old Town,
Eugene Wargen Dr. E A. Farrington.
Dr C. B Popplestonc and Dr. Har
old Jameson.
Many persons passing the residence
of Herman Tibbetts, 61 Grace street,
are observing a beautiful thorn tree
which is very uncommon in this
vicinity.

FRIENDLY HOUSE

LOG CABIN FILLING STATION

118 MAIN ST.,

P A R K STREET, ROCKLAND
SPECIAL TW O W EEKS ONLY
M O N DA Y, JUNE 24 TO S A T U R D A Y , JULY 6

W ashing or G reasing, 6 9 c
W e also have a clear gasoline for light* or cleaning
purpose*

TH O M ASTO N

CHICKEN, ST E A K AND
CHOP DIN NERS
Ice Cream Served
Also In Bulk T o T a k e O ut
74-85

75’lt

DANCE

BA K E D BEANS A N D COLE SLAW
Today at The PA R A M O U N T R E STA U R A N T
25 C EN TS

T eleph on e 13*0—W ill R eserve Yours
B U SIN E SS F O L K S' SPE C IA L
A D elicious S p ecial Supper T o n ig h t

25 CENTS

69Sti

Saturday, J u n e 22
SPRUCE HEAD
COMMUNITY CLUB
M u sic B y

Doug Vinal and hi* Orch.
A dm ission 35c, 15c
Old Fashioned an d M od ern D ances
COME O N D O W N

THE FEDERAL DEPO SIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION PROTECTS YOUR

ICE SERVICE

DEPENDABLE Y E A R RO UND
ICE S E R V IC E
DAY O R f tf lG H T

FU N D S IN TH IS BA N K

Q uality P rod uct, C ourteous,
E fficient D r iv e n

There can be no question about the security
of funds entrusted to this institution.

CHARLES H . MdINTOSH
Tel 626, Rockland
DAY O R N IG H T

27Stf

Through the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration, created by Congress as a permanent
Federal agency, all of our depositors to the
extent o f $5000 of the deposits of each are
protected against loss.

Russell
Funeral Home
Successor to Bowes & Crozier

The additional security for deposits made
possible by this insurance should be a real in
centive for you to open an account here.

It

furnishes a sound basis for confidence in the

9 C L A R E M O N T 8T.
ROCKLAND,
M A IN E
A. F. R ussell. R o b ert R ussell
Mrs. R u ssell, Ass*.
Mrs, M in n ie C rozier
B ranches a t U n io n a n d Rockport
Rockport B ran ch T e l. C am den 2350

safety of your fuhds under all conditions.

WE BUY

K N O X COUNTY TR U ST CO.
R O CKLAND,

CAM DEN,

U N IO N ,

V IN A L H A V E N ,

W A RREN

OLD

GOLD,

Clarence E. Daniel*

JE W E L E R
370 M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K LA N D
7 * - tt

MATIN1CUS H A S TWO “ RIOTS”

TH R E E CENTS A C O P E

Volum e 90.................Number 75.

LIONS A T THE SAM OSET

But P erp etrators, In R ockland C ourt, Say T h ey D istrict C onvention G oing A lon g In High G ear
D esp ite the W eather
W ere O n ly Serenading

W A R R E N ’S TR A G E D Y
Margery Carey “ Somewhat
Improved” — Magidson s
Body Sent Home
Miss Margery Carey of Brooklyn,
who was regarded as in the most seri
ous condition of any of the survivors
of the Warren automobile accident,
has been as comfortable as her con
dition would allow, since the last issue
of this paper, and this morning's word
is to the effect th a t she is "some
what improved." Her mother arrived
here last night.
None of the other patients has ex
perienced a setback.
The remains of Philip R. Magidson,
who died within a few minutes after
the crash from a fractured skull, were
forwarded from the Cushing Funeral
Home in Thomaston to the home of
his parents in Pittsburgh. The body
was accompanied by his twin brother,
Sidney, and the sister, Dorothy.
The deceased was born in P itts
burg Oct. 6. 1915, son of Nathan and
Rachel (Davis) Magidson, who sur
vive him. He had been with Jimmy
Hodges' Revue two years as a dancer,
and had been touring New England
the past few weeks.

With the departure tion, recently held, should also have
dig down for the smokes, In spite of
of the A m e r i c a n met at a hotel called Samoset, and
several serenades, which grew in
Legion forces the stage that one of the banquets was In a
emphasis as time passed on.
The blowing of horns and the sm it
was promptly reset for hotel overlooking the sea.
ing of tin cans with iron bolts failed
He said th a t his district had made
the seventh annual
to produce the desired result al convention of the 41st district good progress during the year —
though the racket thus produced was Lions International. This event had “Lionism has a genius for growth.”
both persistent and persuasive. Then Its beginning yesterday at he Samo His observation convinced him that
me conceived the scheme of fasten- set hotel, under ideal weather con three things were responsible for
g a five-gallon gasolene can In the ditions, which find an unhappy con weak clubs—first that the club might
ddle of a rope and stretching it trast In today’s fog and drizzle.
not have any service projects and
iross the roof. As it was pulled
Playing host to this convention Is that members were not interested
k and forth it produced a sound that ambitious and energetic Cam- simply in a dinner club; second, that
“W e w a n t th e
hich gave lie to the old adage th a t
uslc hath power to soothe the
Using sundry methods of water
vage breast."
transportation a considerable portii
Still no seegars!
of the residents of Matintciw Plan
The newlyweds who by all rights
tation Journeyed to Rockland Thi
ould have been serenely engaged In
day to attend the so-called “riot1 ipping corn or listening to Amos
case. The hearing was held In
d Andy, found their nerves sadly
Court House Thursday night
attered toy the din. and the head
furnished an elaborate am ount of o f the house declared that injury was
amusement for the listeners. Judge Added to insult when somebody struck
Zelma M . Dwinal presided and Coun- him and somebody else threw a can
tly Attorney Jerome C. Burrows ap o f salt water onto him
Gov. Louis J. Brann said it was his
peared for the State. The seven re  So Crosby Ames steered a straight
third
appearance in Rockland this
spondents were represented by Frank course across the bay and told his
week. He expressed fear that we do
A. Tin-ell, Jr.
troubles to Sheriff Ludwick
not fully appreciate our own State,
At Matlnkus, In common with
Wilmer
w
Ames. Dorian Ames, Roland
and said he would like to have Mr.
many other small communities, the
rtubese, HUton Ames. Norman
Leckemby go on the stump and “sell”
old- fashioned custom of serenading 7h»ompson and Jack Ames were sum.it.
He predicted prosperity from the
newly weds is still retained but over OWned to appear before the bar of
Quoddy project.
there they go a stop farther by con Justice, where they heard their al
• • • to
tinuing the noisy demonstrations leged Infractions of the law described
The president-secretary breakfast
several nights until the bridegroom by several witnesses for the State—
was held this morning with District
cometh forth with the seegars.
Crosby Ames, complainant, Herbert
The
Earl W. H o d g es o f New Y ork, past Edmund E. Ixm gley, th e retiring Secretary Neihoff presiding.
Teel, Mrs. Helen, Mrs. Etta Teel and
members listened with much interest
in te rn a tio n a l p resident
d istrict governor
Alfred Teel
as Pau! L. Danforth presented the
One item in their testimony was
plans
for standard organization.
that the gasoline can took some of the den-Rockport Club, which Is finding the members have not visited other
Today’s luncheon will be In charge
clubs;
third,
th
at
the
club
may
not
able
allies
in
the
clubs
from
the
shingles off the roof.
' of the Belfast Club, and that well
AU of the respondents admitted neighboring cities, Rockland and have sufficient funds in the treasury known Waldo County orator, exwith
which
to
carry
on
welfare
work.
their presence on Crosby Ames' do Belfast.
Mr. Josslyn then outlined three Senator H. C. Buzzell, will be the
Yesterday June lived up to its
mestic campus, and one admitted
reasons
why Lions are pre-eminent. toastmaster. This will be a recogni
heaving the salt water hut it was i reputation; today the Lions and their
tion of Master Key qnd Key mem
denied th a t anybody struck Crosby ladies must make their own sun- One was Friendship, for at a Lions
bers. and the toastmaster, himself,
This midnight prowler was e n v io u s I Ames Billy Patterson or anybody else shine and Manager Sco t's splendid dinner he could sit with a Jewish
Is a master key member. Addresses
w h en h e heard th a t se ren a d e
Judge Dwinal continued the case hotel at Rockland Breal vater Is an rabbi on one side and a Catholic
are scheduled by Admiral William
priest on the other—a mingling not
for Judgment, and at the same time ideal place in which to v > it.
Veazie P ratt of Belfast and Harold A.
Mr and Mrs Crosby Ames were made It quite plain that this method
usual
elsewhere.
Another
reason
for
The visitors yesterday ound Lions
Crane of Manchester.
married last month, but Crosby cast of Matinlcus musicianship must not Leon O. Crockett and Pre i E. Crock pre-eminence is Character, which
The official convention photograph
custom to the winds, and refused to be continued
ett In charge of registri tion, while Lionism exalts. Character In one will be made a t 2 o’clock, and it will
Lion Lincoln E. MoRae ol the Rock word is dependability. “We wouldn't not be necessary to ask the members
ternative.
Senator
Wallace
H.
White
land Club was directing tl e new ar have had the depression but for lack to "look pleasant.’ They always do
H A V E R IV A L B ILLS
of Maine, member of the committee, rivals to the hotel's fine g ilf course, of it," said the speaker. "We sing that.
Bland and Moran In the Lim e refused to sign the majority report where a tournament was soon in 'Happy Days Arc Here Again," but The annual business session will
they are not here until we learn to follow.
and is writing a minority report.
progress.
light — M inority Report Representative Moran, commenting Among the well known district trust each other." Giving until It
Tonight’s banquet will be addressed
on the Wearin-Brewster report, said officials early on the spot were Dts- ( hurts makes Lionism pre-eminent. by Past International President
Favors Latter
that this report, combined with the trict Governor Edmund E. Longley of The club which complacently sits Hodges, and Fred H. Gabbi will be
“If the U. S. Government is to pro Black report, “nails the lid on the cof
Waterville, Fred H. Gabbi of Port back and does nothing is not a suc Toastmaster A reception to the new
vide aid from the taxpayers’ money fin of the Bland bill.”
district governor will be held, fol
land, who was the first district gov cess.
"The present system, fundamental ernor; and District Secretary William
for a merchant marine in the foreign
The annual memorial service was lowed by a ball. El Gouche and
conducted at 4 p. m. by Rev. William the Masqueraders of Camden will
’ service, the goal of eliminating the principles of which are continued by p Neidhoff.
the terms of the Bland bill, must be
E. Berger.
“In Memoriam” this furnish the music.
abuses incident to government aid are
ended," he said. “Our ship operators
The district convention committees
year
Includes
the names of Kings
Yesterday’s luncheon which was
more likely to be attained by the pre have been more interested in high
General Convention Committee—
bury
B.
Piper,
Bangor-Brewer;
Rev.
cepts of the Moran bill th an by a con finance than the high seas. The the first gun of the convention was L. A. Edwards. Bethel; Leon Drisko, General chairm an, George W. Dyer,
presided over by King Lion George
Edmund F. Longley, District Gover
tinuation of the fundamental evils Bland bill is not the New Deal but the
W. Dye^ of the Camden Club, and Belfast; Frederick R. Dyer, Portland;
nor; Paul L. Danforth, International
old
steal.
I
t
will
not
provide
a
mer
, characterizing the present system as
David E. Crockett, 8r. of the same Hight Rlnes, Portland; George M. Representative Clarence F. Fish. Wil
chant
marine
any
more
than
the
Dennett,
Richmond;
William
Colby,
perpetuated in the pending measure
club gave one of his classy demon
liam G Williams. William E. Berger,
same system has provided one in the
strations as song leader. The In Waterville.
[ (Bland bill) which evils were 60
Winfield 8. Brvant, Leon O. Crockett,
• • • •
past.
vocation was another Camden Lion,
severely condemned by President
“I t cannot be too strongly empha
The Rockland Club bad charge of Roland F. Crockett, Joseph W. RegRoosevelt,” say6 a minority report sized th at the Bland bill is not an ad Rev. William E. Berger.
last night's entertainment, In which nier, David E. Crockett. 8r.
A brief but cordial welcoming ad
Entertainment — Chairman, Clar
Marcus Chandler as toastmaster and
submitted to the House Thursday by ministration bill. The Moran bill is
dress
was made by Mr. Dyer, who Parker E. Worry as song-leader rose ence F. Fish. Roland F. Crockett,
submitted
as
a
real
new
deal
for
the
Representatives Erewster of Maine
is also the general chairman of the
William P. Kelley, Arthur H. Huse,
and Wearln of Iowa, members of the American Merchant Marine. I t gives convention, the response being by to heights of distinction. Some of the
David E Crockett, Sr.
to
the
people
of
America,
rather
than
numbers
were:
Albert
Lane,
Brewer,
Merchant Marine Committee.
District Governor Longley. E. LaverDecorations—Chairman. Henry C.
The majority of the committee sub to the special interests, the benefit of dlere of Waterville led In the piano and vocal; Harold Scates,
Poster, Hans Heistad. Clement F.
the
expenditure
of
the
taxpayers'
Portland,
piano;
William
Mitchell.
mitted a report in favor of the bill
singing of th at strenuous Lions song Brewer, vocal; Mrs. Allison, vocal, ac 8mith, Lawrence Tedford, Archie
introduced by Representative Bland. money and it will provide a merchant “L'Alloutte."
companied by Mrs. Frances McLoon; Mitchell, Fred E. Crockett William S.
Dem. of Virginia, chairman of the marine.”
Seated a t the head table was Earl John Ncwtourn (courtesy of the Wal Chafer.
! committee, the Moran Bill was lntro(Publicity—Chairman, Winfield S.
W. Hodges, a former president of doboro Club) Scotch and Irish songs.
' duced by Representative Moran, Dem.
A G R A T E F U L LE G IO N
Bryant, George W. Dyer, Paul L.
Lions International, who Is the con
Earl
Hodges
spoke
briefly,
his
prin
of Maine, formerly a member of the
vention's guest of honor, and a de cipal address to be made tonight. Rev Danforth.
merchant Marine committee. Repre Courier-Gazette, Merchants, lightful after dinner speaker.
Clarence Leckemby of Pittsfield de Refrejihments—Chairman. Joseph
sentative Simon M. Hamlin of Maine.
W. Regnier, Clement F Smith, Henry
Another
honored
guest
a
t
Friday’s
and Citizens Are O fficially
livered one of his popular addresses,
Dem., favors the Bland bill.
luncheon was Howard A. “Doc" well seasoned with the recital of F. Bock.
Thanked By Convention
The minority report declares that
Speakers—Chairman, William E.
Crane of Manchester, N. H„ for poems and stories. “Lionism," he said,
the Bland bill violates th e shipping
Waterville, June 19 whom a vigorous campaign Is being “goes with head up, down the friend Berger.
lessons of the past ?ix years as specifi
Badges and Favors — Chairman.
conducted with a view to electing ship road." Using the capital letters
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
cally pointed out by the President in
David
Crockett, Sr., David Crockett,
as
third
vice
president
of
Lions
At the closing session of The
he said th a t LIONS stood for Liberty,
his message to Congress; th a t it fails
Jr.. Dr. J. O Hutchins.
American Legion Convention In International. He is now an inter Idealism, Onward, Neighborliness, and
to correct evils disclosed toy the in
Sports—Chairman, Donald F. Rol
Rockland a resolution was unani national director.
Service.
vestigation of the Senate and by Post
lins.
The principal speaker a t this
mously adopted thanking you and
A special tribute was paid to Walter
Boating-Fishing—Chairman, Sidney
master General Farley and denounced
your paper for the many activities luncheon was Rev. Howard T. Joss W. Morse of Portland, largely through
B Norton.
by President Roosevelt, th a t It gives
and generous publicity, all contribut lyn of Salem, N. H„ a B aptist pastor whose efforts the Rockland and Cam Golf—Chairman, Lincoln E. Mc
no assurance that its asserted policy
who has but recently retired from the den clubs were formed. The popular Rae, William Glendenning. Jr„ Frank
of providing an adequate merchant ing to the general success of the
office of district governor in the dis Insurance official was asked to stand, Tirrell of the Rockland Club.
Convention.
1
have
been
instructed
marine can be realized; and th a t it
trict comprising New Hampshire, and got a hand that caused him to
Registration—Chairman Leon O.
is incapable of efficient adm inistra to write to you, expressing our ap
Vermont and Massachusetts, and of blush.
preciation
of
your
many
efforts
In
Crockett. Fred E Crockett.
tion and invites maladministration.
which Maine was formerly a part.
District Governor Langley compli
Camden-Rockport Lions Club La
T he Bland bill provides for private behalf of our organization.
He spoke of it as quite a coinci mented the Rockland club on Its dies Auxiliary — President, Wilma
The Convention also adopted a
ownership and operation with gov
Rhodes; vice president, Marie Dyer;
ernment aid; the Moran bill provides resolution thanking the merchants dence th a t the 33d district conven- membership increase from 27 to 82.
secretary, M argaret Mitchell; treas
for government ownership and pri and citizens of (Rockland and Knox
urer, Anna Fish; lion tamer, Lura
vate operation with government aid. County for their very generous sup
Bryant; tail twister, Neda Foster.
The majority of the Black commit port and co-operation, and as it would
Reception committee — Mrs. Ed
tee to Investigate ocean and air mall be difficult to give proper expression
mund
F . Longley, honorary chair
of
the
sentiments
of
our
convention
has made a report favoring govern
man, Peggy Kelley, Vera Chater, Alta
ment ownership and operation, with to such a large group of people, our
Crockett, Lon a Regnier, Kay Rollins,
private operation as a possible al- organization will greatly appreciate
Thelma Smith. Elsie Tedford, Mil
it if you will publish this letter in
dred Putnam, Evelyn Hale, Muriel
your next edition so the contents may
Crockett, Eleanor Hutchins.
be brought to the attention of the
Figures lately tabulated by the of Ward 4 *1.300 000 No other ward
citizens of Rockland and Knox
local board of assessors show Rock rubs into seven figures.
YOUR F A V O R IT E POEM
County.
James L . Boyle,
There are 2547 persons subject to
Department Adjutant land’s valuation to be *6.000,000. of the payment of poll tax.
A REFLECTION
which *1800.000, represents land,
Is this all? Can Reason do no more
The 8tate tax amounts to *45.190.18. And
bid me shun the deep, and dread
*3.200.000 buildings and *1000000 per county *14.188.19, the overlay to Than the
shore?
Sweet
Moralist 1 afloat on life's rough
sonal property. The amount of non (13,732.92 and the city budget to
sea.
resident property Is comparatively *225.558, forming a total commit The Christian has an art unknown to
thee.
SEE
small—*330,000.
ment Of *288,669 20.
He holds no parley with unmanly fears;
duty bids, he confidently steers.
FREDERICK U. W A L T Z
Wards 3 and 4 possess over oneThe tax rate this year Is 48 mills— Where
Faces a thousand dangers at her call.
165 B R O A D W A Y
TEL. 623-W half of the city’s wealth, the valua the same as In 1943.
And, trusting In his Ood. surm ounts
A dm ission 40 C en to
75-lt
them all.
tion of Ward 3 being *1,800,000. and
Tax payments are now In order.
—William Cowper.

W E’RE W ORTH SIX MILLIONS

B ased O n That V aluation, and 48-M ill T ax R ate,
Total C om m itm ent Is $ 2 9 8 ,6 6 9

Dance Tonight

OAKLAND PARK
Jerry
a n d h is B lu eja ck ets

F O R USED C A R S
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Casting all your rare upon Him;
(or He careth for you.—I. Peter 5:7.

RECALLING SE A FA R IN G D A Y S

lU E

C R E D IT TO R O C K LA N D

W h en W hatever R elated To S h ip s E s t e n W .
Sounded a N ote O f Poetry

Porter Makes PleaS-

ant Comparison of O ld and
New Conditions

Every-Other-DaV

PROBATE COURT

E U L C A H O N A L C L LB

P icn ic a t Mrs. G regory’s W a s P ro
d u ctiv e o f M ost P ro fita b le M eetin g

•>i.

... ,,

There has been laid on the news
The Woman's Educational Club
paper desk a small volume of poems
spent
a pleasant afternoon and eve
AS A CONVENTION C ITY
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
written by the late Capt. Hiram Hall, j
Wills Allowed: Ida E. Hall, late of count filed by A R. Oillmor of Cam  ning June 14, a t the home of Mrs
The thing th at impressed me more
ago,
Rockland, deceased. Ellen H. Young den. admr.; Julia M. Blackir.gton,
When the reflective m:nd finCr, a , master , mariner of days long
Nina Gregory, Glencove, with a most
__than anything else, at the reception
„
of Matinicus Isle Plantation appoint late of Rockland, deceased second
offered for consideration the fact whose natural talent in verse writing tendered the Class
of '35 by the High
gratifying attendance. The after- |
that during the past week our modest lent pleasure to the period of his re | School Alumni Association Friday last ed executrix: Ella Medora Stover, and final account filed by Security
noon was spent in a discussion of
tiring
from
the
sea,
not
alone
to
him
late
of
Rockland,
deceased.
Winfield
Trust
Company,
admr.;
Matthew
K.
little city on the edge of Penobscot
week, was the outstanding evidence
questions relating to government by |
Bay has been the meeting point for self but also to a wide circle, of ap there presented of the steadily in- S. Keniston of Portland appointed Llneken. late of Thomaston deceased,
executor;
Leslie
Brown,
late
of
Cam
preciative
readers.
The
neatly
prlntfirst
and
final
account
filed
by
Lena
the head or heart. Ways and means
five conventions—four of them State
ed booklet, containing a dozen of these creaslnK Interest of the citizens of den.
____________________
deceased, Margaret Etta Brown C. Linekin, admx ; Hollis M. Leadbet- of improving the moral tone of the [
and one a District^-the inescapable
selected poems, is in the possession of i dockland in providing their children I c, Camden appointed executrix; Del- ter, late of North Haven, deceased,
conclusion must be that Rockland is
Mrs. Nathan F. Cobb. One of th e ,w!th opportunities for a higher ed u -' mar Howard, late of Hope, deceased first and final account filed by Eda community were also discussed. In
possessed of facilities in such connec
poems, with the title "The Stranded ] catl#n than ls afforded by the grade p'^nces A. Howard of Hope appointed F. Leadbetter, executrix; Charles A. this connection, a Sunday afternoon
tion that hitherto have failed to be
Porum with able speakers to be held
schools.
executrix; Wallace E. Easton, late of Shorey. late of South Thomaston,
fully recognized. Thousands of visit Wheels" is here reprinted. There is
in the Universalist vestry tomorrow j
During
the
past
J)
years
the
popuCamden,
deceased.
Lizzie
M.
Easton
ors set foot within the city’s environs, to it a foreword: "Suggested by an latlon of Rockland has increased ! or Camden appointed executrix; Er- deceased, first and final account filed at 2.30, received favorable considera
by Ernest C. Butler of Skowhegan
in which connection it has been re old ship’s wheel in the yard of Mr.
Httle, If any. Certainly its sources of mina A. Hawes, late of Thomaston, and Gilford B. Butler of South Thom tion.
Richard
C.
Hall."
I
t
is
possible
that
marked that in many cases it was a
In the evening Mrs. Freeman
income have greatly decrased in Hint Jdeceased, Dorothy L. Starrett of aston. odmrs. d.b.n.; Harold S. PeasH eaters like care need yearly
premier visit, and invoked from the many of our older readers may recall
Brown
gave an interesting talk on
inspection and also a c e rta in
[
period.
In
1885
Rockland
was
the
Thomaston
appointed
executrix;
lee
of
Rockland,
third
account
filed
this
wheel,
which
long
was
a
figure
in
visitor a note of cordial appreciation
u n iu u n t of S u m m e r care.
the work of the Speech Readers Club
, center of large lime and granite in- Erastus F. Stahl, late of Camden, de- by Edward W Peas lee, guardian; Ed
O u r service m an w ill check
of the city’s business region, and the th^ still life of the Southend.
in overcoming to a great extent the
y o u r heater fo r unsuspected
evidences of friendly courtesy that Apart from the ship which it once con- ductries. Shipping was by no means a ceased, Frances R Stahl of Camden win S. Vose, late of Cushing, deceased, handicaps of acquired deafness by
tr o lle d .
defects and show y o u how to
lost art in this section, as it now is. appointed executrix.
first and final account filed by Henry
gave prominence to its citizens.
Stands. Idle, a steering-wheel
creating a social center, promoting
keep i t in A -l c o n d itio n u n til
B.
Shaw,
executor.
As from starboard to larboard It faith  There was considerable shipbuilding
Petitions
for
administration
grant
Among the varied phases attending
th e heating season opens.
lip reading and In the prevention of
fully rolled.
ed:
Estates.
Frank
C.
Flint,
late
of
and there were two active marine
Petitions for Probate of will filed
upon this visitation of people out of Forcing the ship her course to hold,
(jeafness, specially among children.
It guided the cleaving keel
railways. Scores of sailing craft, Rcckland. deceased, Leona K Flint for notice: Olivia B. James, late of
many quarters, and naturally en
The next address by Mrs. H elen'
a voyage has this old wheel made carrying lime, granite, and ice left of Rockland, admx.; Augusta Palmer Milton. Mass., deceased. A rthur D.
dowed with many minds, it was inter Many
Hyde Carlson, proprietor of the new
Through the wind, the rain, and the
this port for cities along the Atlantic Richmond, late of Rockport, deceased Hill of Boston, Mass. Richard H. Wis- What Not Shop was an earnest plea
snow;
TEL. 487
esting to observe, at the hotels and
Has steered the ship where th e ripples
Alan L. Bird of Rockland, admr. wall of Salem, Mass, and Adams
519 M A IN ST„
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seaboard.
other places of refreshment, with
played
for county responsibility for improved
a tropic sea of a deep blue shade,
In the fact of the loss of so much c.t.a.; William E. Creamer, late of Sherman Hill of Cambridge. Mass , conditions. Miss Marguerite Gould,
what Inerrancy the heart of the visit OnWhere
softest breezes blow
revenue-producing business and an Washington, deceased, Arthur E. named executors; William Brennan, in Mabel Harding's absence, served as
ors. mostly from the inland, turned to
It Is silently telling many a tale
almost stationary population, a Johnston cf Washington, admr.; Am late of St. George, deceased, Ada C. secretary pro tern.
that joyous product of our coast, the
Of storms In Neptune’s realm;
Of the flying ship with each straining
graphic contrast
presented by a brose A. Wallace, late of Thomaston, Brennan of St. George named execu
lobster.
Three members. Mary Perry Rich,
•ail,
School Alumni Association held Wed
Perhaps those of us more closely Spread like a cloud In the favoring gale. , comparison of the class of ,1935 with deceased, Carrie A. Wallace of Thom trix; Eugene A. Clark, late of Fram  Rebecca Ingraham, Bertha OrbeRO CKPO RT
Obedient to the helm.
nesday a t Masonic hall. At 6.30 a
; that of 1885, which graduated 50 aston, admx.; Frank Cunningham, ingham. Mass., petition for probate ton, qualified as 1936 Key Women by
associated with this uncouth child
a link In the chain of a life. I trow, years ago. In the latter there were late of Washington, deceased. Ben of foreign will;
Coleman Woodward will be em banquet was served by Harbor Light
of the sea fail to appreciate the uni Tts
dues,
collections
and
new
members
And Is kept for Its old-tim e sake
Petitions for administration filed
jamin H. Lincoln of Washington,
versal appeal he makes to the dis It knows no stern; It knows no bow;
but 17 members, a record up to that
secured Tne club mourns Its loss of a ployed for the summer a t Biddeford Chapter O.E.S.. with Mrs. Linthel
Has neither a port nor a starboard, now;
I for notice: Ellen R. Hall, late of
admr.
Lane as chairman of the supper com
criminating taste of the sybarite less
Camden member. Sadie Woster In the Pool.
time, ol whom two only were boys.
Leaves never a foamy wake
Petitions for license to sell real es- | Rockland, deceased. George W. Hall receht Castine tragedy, While several
The annual picnic of Harbor Light mittee. after which the business
happily favored. It is fair to suppose It never revolves by day or night.
The class of 1935 numbered over 80,
tate granted: Estate Josephine C ,, of Rockland named admr ; Ellen W .1other members, Including Elizabeth Chapter O.E.S will be July 9 on the session was called to order by the
And though the night be dark.
that many of these visitors made
a large percentage of whom are boys.
There ls no ray from the binnacle light
Collamore, late of Rockport, deceased. 1Mills, late of Vinalhaven, deceased,
shore a t Oleneove near the home of president, Maurice Miller.
here their first encounter with the To
keep the cardinal point In sight.
Not only is the contrast great in the filed by Frank H. Ingraham of Rock-' Sidney E. Mills of Vinalhaven named Morton, were survivors.
And close by the lubber mark
Thes»officers were elected: Presi
Worthy Patron Everett. Humphrey.
lebster upon what- the poet designates
matter of numbers, but the physical land, admr.
admr.; Charles M. Woster, late of
dent. Lloyd Rhodes; vice president,
Mrs
Lester
Havener,
who
came
t
o
,
his native heath, and with the im The winds blow high, and winds Wow facilities and the teaching personnel
low;
Petition for license to sell personal Camden, deceased, Henry E. Woster ’ SOUTH THOMASTON
attend the graduation of her daugh Marion Upham; secretary. Gertrude
mediate forming of an appetite for
The seasons pass away;
have kept pace with the increase in estate granted: Estate Frank P of Camden named admr.; Eva S.
crickets sing In Thr grass below.
ter G ertrude from Rockport High Havener; treasurer, Doi-is Hall; chair
Murray,
Ralph,
Edwin
and
Earle
the delectable creature that must be The
pupils.
But never ls heard the "Oh-he-oh’'
Libby, late of Rockport, deceased. Bassick. late of South Thomaston, | Hopkins of Boston spent the weekend School, returned Tuesday to Ports-1 man of executive committee, Mrs.
Of the sailors Where are they?
satisfied.
In 1885. but one floor of the old filed by Everett E. F. Libby of M a n -: deceased, Milton E. Bassick of South
here with their parents, Mr. and Mrs mouth, N. H. She made the trip withI Dora Poland Packard. John M.
These hosts of visitors opened our My thoughts go back through each
building was occupied by the High Chester, N. H„ admr.
| Thomaston named adm. c.t.a.
Mtety
year.
Miss Marion Weidman. Mrs. Gertrude Richardson of Rockland, a former
eyes to two things of moment: That
Edward Hopkins.
That has measured the flight of time. School, today the two upper floors
Petition for guardian filed and j Petitions for perpetual care of
Havener, Lawrence Snow and George principal of Rockport High, who has
Our city offers an ideal spot for con Till scenes that memory still holds dear
Clarence
Rackllff
and
family
have
have been turned into a single as granted: Doris and Mildred Proctor . burial lot filed for notice: Estates,
out the shadowy past appear.
Crockett who were on their way to [ efficiently presided as toastmaster at
ventions; and is headquarters of a From
moved
to
the
house
formerly
owned
And the wheel is in its prime.
sembly room and a spacious and well- of St. George. Blanche Johnson of St. Ida E. Cookson, late of Thom aston,'
[
Boston and Quincy. At th e latter 1former meetings of the Association,
business that appeals to a general
by Harold Harlow.
In fancy I hear a hoarse command.
equipped gymnasium occupies the George, executor.
deceased, filed by Lura E. Doherty of I
place Miss Weidman and Mr. Crock- again served in that capacity on this
and growing taste that only the real
And see a manly form
Wilbur
Stamp,
who
has
recently
basement. Two large wings have
Petitions
for
Confirmation
of
Rockland,
admx.;
Sadie
Yates,
la
te
'
With
a
sun-browned
lace
at
his
station
occasion and his ready wit added
i
lobster can satisfy, and undoubtedly
retired from the U. S. Navy, and nis i ett attended the launching of the J
stand.
been added to the main structure, trustee granted: Estate Emma J.
Union, deceased, filed by Charles
much to the enjoyment of the affair.
cruiser
Quincy.
Mrs.
Havener
visited
is destined to a great and prosperous And grasp the wheel with a steady hand
mother. Mrs Emma Stamp, will oc
To steer through the blinding storm. altogether providing one of the best Shepherd, late of Rockport, deceased I T. Smalley, admr.
Sydney P. Snow, principal, extended
her
son
Thornton
at
Kittery.
T
h
ey
;
enlargement.
And to do the shadows and sunbeams , High School buildings in the State. The First National Bank of Rock- [ Petitions to convey real estate filed . cupy the Ralph Rowell place.
a welcome to the class of 1935 to
all
returned
home
Wednesday
night
for notice: Estate Elbridge D. Lin- 1 •Real estate here seems to have
o n u £ ypath. where my fancies fly.
A150 th e teaching staff has been in- land, trustee.
which the class president. Miss Jose
Mrs.
R.
Percy
Upham
of
Quincy.
J
THE FAMILY IN POLITICS
Petitions for perpetual care o f !scott, late of Rockland, deceased. taken a sudden boom, two pieces of Mass., is guest this week at the home phine Tolman. responded.
Tin the wheel roils ‘round to wear or creased in a commensurate degree.
To lu l l 's point or to bear away;
j If the city had increased substantially burial lots granted: Estate Irving filed by Rosetta L. Ross of Bath, | property having been sold to out of j of Mrs. Ella Eaton.
Mrs. Diana Wall Pitts, class 1907,
This bit of political information
town parties within a month. The
Or to keep a Full-and-by
admx. c.t.a.
was then called upon and In an in
in
population
and
wealth
during
the
Teel,
late
of
St.
George,
deceased,
M
bs
Mabel
Wall
has
been
spending
hat the associated press of June 20
But there it stands with Its scars and time mentioned, there would be noth- filed by Weston H. Rivers of St.
Accounts filed for notice: Caroline Dr. Sherman place to Dana Gilmore the past week with friends a t Attle- teresting and humorous manner
rings us from Dallas. Texas, is not
rust,
W.
Watts, late of Thomaston, de- ' and the Fred Rogers place to a Mr ! boro, Mass.
compared events connected with her
A relic of long ago
ing unusual in the increased attend- George, executor.
rtthout Its note of significance. Says And
It seems to wait with unfaltering
ceased, first trustee account filed by Bohn of New Jersey. Mrs, Bohn
Petitions
for
D
^tr
.button
granted:
The Isaac Shermans have arrived class to those ’of the present gradu
ance
and
added
facilities,
but
in
the
trust
he despatch:
For a falthrful hand that has long been face of conditions herein outlined, it Estates Arthur B. Packard, late of Security T rust Company by Ensign was formerly Miss Hazel Learn of from New York and will occupy the ates. Remarks were also made by
“Elliott Roosevelt, strapping son of
dust.
To roll It to and fro.
Fied Cook house on Russell Avenue Brainerd Paul and Solveig Heistad.
is a most remarkable record and one Rockport, deceased filed by Mattie Otis, receiver: Henry S. Robbins, late Ash Point.
he President, stood on extremely
Stanton Sleeper returned to the ■for the season.
The guest speaker of the evening was
rose ground in Texas politics tonigltt.
that reflects great credit upon the B. Packard, admx.; Charles A Shorey, of Rockland, deceased, first and final
MANY NEW TH R ILL S
A belligerent clique, staunchly
late of South Thomaston, deceased, account filed by Ora M. Irish, admx.; COC Camp in Patten Wednesday
An im portant meeting of the Rock Marshall Bradford of Thomaston,
people of Rockland.
ehind states' rights and resentful
filed by Ernest C. Bulter of Skowhe Loretta Caminoni, late of Camden, after a five day visit here with his port High School Alumni Association who gave an interesting account of
E. W. Porter
if what they call the intrusion of In R ingling, Barnum , B ailey Circus—
gan and Gilford B Butler of South deceased, first ahd final account filed parents, Mr and Mrs A. F. Sleeper. i is called for Monday evening at 7.30 his associations with the life of
June. 17
■oung Roosevelt in the functions of
Also Tim McCoy M ovie S tar
by Canal National Bank of Portland,
The rummage and ice cream sale I at Champney's Studio. It is desired Hollywood and his personal contact
Thomaston, admrs. d.b.n.
he Young Democrats of Texas Friexr.; Willard H. Walker, late of Rcck held Friday night in the interest of ; that as many as possible attend, as with many renowned actors and
lay night will assemble here to seek
Accounts
allowed:
Wilmer
L.
Ames,
SO M E “OLD GR iD S "
he political scalp of Roosevelt, first
With 100 silverhued railroad cars,
late of Matinicus Isle Plantation, de land, deceased, first and final ac the 4-H Club trip to Union was a m atters have arisen which require actresses.
ice president of the state group.
bearing 1600 people, seven herds of L iftin g T h ree Classes W h ich Left ceased, first and final account filed count filed by Annabelle W. Berry, success and netted $10.
Entertaining numbers which inter
immediate attention.
"Phil Overton, youthful Dallas atadmx ; Theodore Ross, late of Cam
spersed
the speeches were; Song?
by
Weston
L.
Ames,
executor;
Adella
Members
of
St.
Paul's
Lodge
F.
&
I
t
is
hoped
there
may
be
a
good
orney. will present a resolution to elephants, 1009 menagerie animals
Rockland High School In 70’s
he Dallas Young Democrats asking and 700 horses, the Ringling Bros
F. Goding. late of Hope, deceased, den. deceased, first and final account attendance at the children’s concert A. M. and Harbor Light Chapter "Clouds" by Donald Welt; reading.
or the removal of Elliott Roosevelt and Barnum & Bailey Combined
filed by Emma E Ross, exx.; Adelia to be given Sunday at 7.30 at Peo O.ES arc requested to m eet a t Ma Miss Florence Carleton; solo. Miss
We are indebted to Mrs. Carrie B first and final account filed by Mar
rom office. Favorable action would Circus will arrive in Lewiston, Tues
L Masters, late of Thomaston, de- ples Church.
garet
H.
Robbins,
admx
;
Avesta
M
sonic hall Sunday at 10.15 a. m. to Virginia Noyes. Tme urogram was
Waltz
for
the
following
list
of
gradu
orce the resolution before the State
Bucklin.
late
of
Thomaston,
deceased,
ceased,
first
account
of
trustee
filed
day,
July
2,
for
afternoon
and
night
Ixecutive Committee of the Young
Mrs. Hattie Clark of Boston is attend in a body the service of wor brought to a close by singing of th e
ates from Rockland High School back
exhibitions.
first and final account filed by Susie hy Ensign Otis, receiver. Security visiting her sisters, Mrs. L. S. Young ship a t the Methodist Church in ob school song after which dancing was
lemocrats.
in the Seventies:
enjoyed. Mias Heistad was chairman
"If Elliot Roosevelt stays in as vice
E. Davis, executrix; John T. Whalen, Trust Company.
The big top, seating 16.000 persons,
1874
and Mrs. Robert Williams for a servance of St. John Sunday.
iresident.” said Overton, "It will split covers seven rings and stages, a huge
Inventories filed: Estates, Henry H.
of the executive committee, to which
late of Rockland, deceased, first and
Mrs.
S.
T.
Packard
of
Springfield,
Nellie
E.
Achoro
Etta
I.
Bailey.
week.
he ranks of our organization of
Handren
of
Camden,
$2100;
Charles
much praise is accredited for the suc
Mass.,
who
has
been
guest
of
Miss
final
account
filed
by
Annie
L.
h'ppodrome track and encircling Hattie M. Bucklin, Kitty S. Ccbum.
0000 Young Democrats."
J. T. Baum is having his house
“The movement to oust the Presi- grandstands, and is one of 31 great Etta O. Conant, Marie T. Erskine. Whalen. executrix; Temperance F M Oakes of Vinalhaven. $1300; John painted Colonial yellow with white Minnie P. Shepherd at Shepherd cess of the affair. The class of 1934
lent’s son started after the recent rerts. fmong them the menagerie, I Eva E. French. Samuel and Lemuel Carver, late of Vinalhaven. deceased, Wesley Rogers of Rockland $5180;
Place the past week, returned home had the largest representation.
trimmings, C. S. W atts doing the
I ________________________________ _
tatewide convention of Young Demfinal account filed by Edward G. Helena E. Gifford of Boston. Mass .
Friday. Mrs. Packard will be remem
sheltering
the
world’s
largest
tratelTyler
William
O.
Fuller
Jr..
Frank
icrats at Amarillo. Overton said his
$750; Sidney J. Kimball of Hope, work.
Carver,
admr.;
Freeman
S.
Martin,
bered
as
Miss
Maud
Norwood,
a
forLegal Notices
rroup resented an attempt bv Elliott ir.g zoo. In its center this season will C. Flint. Addle E. Gregory. Cora E.
Mrs. Eber Elwell is nursing in the
| mer Rockport girl.
Roosevelt at the convention to ‘have be seen Col. Tim McCoy’s Indian Perry, Nellie E Perry. Corinna A late of Camden, deceased, first ac $5010.
home of Capt. J. A. Tolman, in Owl's
OF THE UNITED
Friends in this community were DISTRICT COURT
rexas' Young Democrats approve Village.
STATES
Col. McCoy, the screen's Sherer.
Head.
institutional amendments which
DISTRICT OF MAINE
grieved
to
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of
the
death
a
t
Cam
N
O
R
T
H
H
A
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E
N
1875
BIG FIV E LE A G U E
(SOUTHERN DIVISION)
Mrs. Fred Gilchrest has employ den on Wednesday afternoon of Fred
vould keep alive the principles of ii.est outs'anding western star, will
Meda Thomas. Carrie E Brainerd
THE MATTER OF
himself lead his congress of rough
he National Recovery Act,"
At the Grange hall tonight a re ment at the Park Street Grill in F. Thomas, aged 60. Mr Thom as was IN
RECEIVERSHIP OF
“Our group is strictly for states’ riders of the world.
Mary Spaulding. Mary F Snow. Fan- Washouts A ll A long the Line
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
ception and shower will be tended Rockland.
born ip this town and spent the earlier THE
•ights, and if that means being
ROCKLAND
MAINE
nie
Thomas.
Emma
F
Holmes.
Ada
The Greatest Show on Earth offers
Are
The
one-act
farce,
“Monkey
But Some Games
igainst the New Deal, we’re against
part iff his life here, later going to,
ORDER OF NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gillis.
A. Coombs, Lizzie K'. ODonnell.
scores
of
foreign
features
new
to
It appearing from the Petition of Ed
Shines in a Doctor's Office" to be pre Camden where he entered business.
t.’ Overton asserted.
Squeezed In
1876
“Overton, member of the State Ex- America this year, including a
Leroy Pierce was a Rockland visitor sented at an early date is to be sup Among the surviving relatives are ward C. Payson. Receiver of The RockIan
National Bank. Rockland. Maine,
Charles M. Kalioch. Emery H. Lar
tcutlve Committee said 'Elliott Roose- Saharan racing caravan of acro
the thirteenth day of June. A D.
plemented by fine musical specialties. three sisters in this town, Mrs. Huse verified
Sunday results: Rockport 22, South Monday.
1935. that a Petition was filed on the
zelt made an unwarranted attack on batic liberty camels and Touregs; a rabee, Mayo P. Simonton, Edward F
day of June. A. D. 1935, pray
governor James V. Allred at the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beverage and A supper and dance, the R.HS, Richards. Mrs. Roland Crockett and eighteenth
Berry. Charles B. Emery. John F Thomaston 5; Pirates 4. Battery F 3.
ing that the said Edward C. Payson, as
Amarillo convention and we resent Moroccan sixty-horse liberty act; the
dance orchestra to furnish music.
Mrs. Sidney Andrews. Funeral serv Receiver, be authorized to accept the
The League Standing
Davies,
Lucy
H.
Pendleton.
Lucy
C
daughter. Grace, were in Rockland
offer of cash payment in full compro
Shat. Let Texas be ruled by Texans largst aerial ballet ever produced,
0
1.000
Mrs. F. K. Thorndike who has ices will be conducted today a t 2 m
Banks Adelaide B. Andrews. Edith F i Cement Co......... 3
ise settlem ent of the obligations due
ind not New Yorkers.”
Tuesday.
Arthur
Beverage
played
in
headed by the Annetta and Nelleta
said Receivership as represented by As
o'clock
by
Rev.
Weston
P
Holman.
1
.750
visited relatives in Massachusetts
sets No 88 and No. 89. in accordance
The activities of the members of troupes of revolving flyers, fhe Jen Hall. Alice P. Starrett, Alice K. Haw- Rockport .......... 3
B rainerd Paul of Limington is with letter of the Comptroller of the
1
.500 the band.
since Novan'twr returned Wednesday
the presidential family in political nies and the Lydias. Fresh from thorne. Nettie A. Clark Angie M j Warren ........... 1
dated June 5. 1935
visiting hts parents Mr. and Mrs. W Currency
Pirates ............. 1
2
.333 Clarence Waterman and Eleanor to her home here.
NOW. on Motion of the Petitioner, It
Moffitt.
Carrie
A.
Ellems.
Eva
E
ind other public lines have made oc- , Europe the Walkmirs, the Antaleks
Is hereby
A.
Paul.
Miss
Helen
Sleeper
of
the
BridgeSo.
Thomaston
1
2
.333
Brown are home from Gorham Nor
ORDERED:
,
:asion for much general comment, the Buemrangs, the Romeos, the Dunning, Catherine F. Coakley.
B aptist Church, George F. Currier,
That all creditors and other persons
Battery F ............. 0
3
.000 mal School, having completed their water Normal School faculty Is at
mostly of an unfavorable character, Maschinos, the Demenatis, the IWillos,
Interested attend the Hearing on said
Games tomorrow: Pirates a t Cement first year studies.
her home here for a few weeks be minister: Church School a t 10 o’clock, Petition before the United States Dis
and this by no means restricted to the Torrence-Dolores, Lauries, the C O NVEN TIO N ECHOES
trict Judge in the United States Court
fore going to Boston University for with classes for all. The regular serv Hou
Plant; Warren at South Thomaston;
e. In the City of Portland. County
the party in power. One gets the Polis, the Rooneys, aerial novelty
M argaret Butler of Bath is visit the summer session.
ice of u-orshtp will be In the evening of Cumberland
and State of Maine, on
Rockport vs. Battery F, at Thomas
Mrs.
Alta
M.
Cutler,
the
new
presi
impression that the young Democrats sensations. The Loyal-Repenskls, the
the second day of July. A. D. 1935, at
ing friends here.
a
t
7
30
on
account
of
the
union
serv
Miss Mary Sleeper arrived home
nine o’clock A. M.. Standard Time, and
af Texas are capable of standing upon Rieffenachs, the Walters, famous dent of tlje Legion Auxiliary, is the ton.
and there show cause, if any they
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Huse left on Sunday from Gorham Normal School ice a t the Methodist Church. Subject then
Last Sunday’s victory over Battery
why the prayer of said Petitioner
their own feet and likely to be active bareback riding y-oupes; the two wife of I. R Cutler, proprietor of a
fro the evening sermon, "The Steady have,
should
n o t be granted.
F
was
the
first
the
Pirates
have
the
boat
Saturday
for
Oxford.
Mr.
where she has successfully completed
prominent Rockland business estab
ly concerned with what takes place
And
It ls further
ing
Power
of
the
Unseen.”
Special
, Guice aerial comedy troupes on the lishment—“Cutler's.” She is a resi scored in their last ten starts with Huse to preach in exchange with Al two years of study. She will re
ORDERED
in the 1936 campaign.
That th is Order be published In the
■lofty bars; the two renownd Wallenda dent of Old Town: was vice president the soldiers. Battery F won eight in bion Beverage. Marjorie Huse ac enter in September for the third year music. Trytohelp Club will meet
Portland Evening Express once on June
Monday evening. Ladies' Circle will 22,
troupes of high wire thrillers; the of District 4 for two years: this year a row, including three exhibition, companied them as far as Brunswick in the junior high course.
1935, and In the Rockland CourierTHE PINCHED NICKEL
meet in the church vestry Wednes Gazette, Rockland, Mulne, once on
Otaris, who fly in mass somersaults has served as poppy chairman; was from the Buccaneers last year.
enroute to Boston. She will visit
June 22. 1935
day afternoon; prayer
meeting
Dated. June 18. 1935
from an aerial cross; the Flying
Art Makinen, South Thomaston with her brother, Herbert Huse, in
By Order of Court.
ipropos the foregoing: Among the Comets; and Hugo and Mario, human unit president i Tedd-Lait Post) for
1Thursday a t 7.30.
(Signed! JOHN F KNOWLTON
strikeout ace. was no puzzle to Rock New York city for a few days.
three
years;
is
a
charter
member
of
•
•
•
•
ongs of Legionnaires that this
Clerk of the United States District Court,
projectiles, who are fired at the same Tedd-Lait Unit; was a member of the port in their recent meeting. Art was
District of Maine.
A lu m n i Annual M e e tin g
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Stone, with
;k filled our streets was a young
A true Copy.
instant from the mouth of a giant State Finance Committee lor three peunded for 15 runs before he gave
A ttest:
n in uniform who carried between
Nat and Ruth, are occupying their
Approximately
100
attended
the
anR A N K IN S T .,
RO CK LAN D, ME.
(Signed) JOHN F. KNOWLTON. Clerk.
canrfon across the upper reaches of years, serving as chairman for one up in the 22 to 5 slaughter.
‘
thumb and fore-finger a nickel
house for the summer. Friends wel
j nual meeting of the Rockport High , (Seal)
75-11
the big top these are some of the most year.
The
Pirates
duty
tomorrow
is
to
ce, pinched to one-half its usual
come them and are pleased to know
*
•
*
•
-■top those onrushing cement manu
ckness. “Look at this,” he would prominent features of the superb
that their son Parker is making fine
The Legion Auxiliary elected these
r, holding it up for inspection; 1935 Ringling Bros and Barnum & delegates to the National Convention: facturers. Someone's got to do it.
progress at Mount Greenwood.
Art Flanagan's timely triple with
ere is the nickel the President is Bailey program to say nothing of Mary Mrs. Alta M. Cutler and Mrs. Anna.
• • • •
the
famed
rhinoceros
of
the
Tarzan
two men aboard ajid two out in the
R A T E S :'
nding out to the Legion boys."
A ll Sizes
E.
Lovely
of
Old
Town;
Mrs.
Grace
C hurch N otes
i.ngle
seventh inning pulled Sunday’s game
e got the impression that it isn't motion picture, which Is a newcomer
Sthen. Portland; Mrs. Mary Hodg out of the fire, 4 to 3.
0 o u b l« , 3 * 4 l » 4 U
to Y our hotel in B O S T O N
Albion Beverage of Oxford, pastor
ne the Legionnaires of Texas that to the rhino colony in the vast
kins, Damariscotta; Mrs. Lillian
Watch
Rockport
go.
They're
a
seri
menagerie.
A
IL
BOOMS
W
ITH
BATH
• finding fault with the Washingof the Congregational Church of th at
Wallace. Portland; Mrs. Frances
Special w«<ldy r a ta l
ous threat to the league's spotlight.
i set-up.
town, will preach Sunday at 11
Hayes. South Porltand: Mrs. Gladys
Word has been received of the death
Thursday's downpour makes the
; ; j 5 O O R ooms
Constantine, Calais; Mrs. Rosa Bis
in Boston Monday of Herbert Allen,
sixth washing the league has takt at standard, also at 7.30 p. m. This
son. Farmington; and Mrs. Elizabeth
Bunday is the last service in the
about 82, a native of Hope and at one
this early stage.
RADIO
Spear. South Portland. Among the
time a resident of Rockland. Funeral
Warren aims not to let the Keag Thoroughfare for the local church
A ll Sizes
5ERVIDOR
alternates is Mrs. Anne Snow of
services were held in Boston Wednes
pass them in the standing tomorrow. this season. Episcopal services be
THE BETHEL M ISSION
T U B ’••SHOWER
Rockland.
day. He is survived by two daughPRICES RIGHT
gin Ju n e 30. As services in the old
The newspaper office would like to ters, both living in Masachusetts, a i Among those who came to the conchurch do not start until later in
have information with reference to sister, Miss Antoinette who made her vention from Bath was John Marks,
July, it is hoped island people may
« NORTH S T A T IO N
an organization that carried on work home with him. a sister Mrs. Helen wh0 formerly resided in this city, and
STEP-/««> #««■ T R A I N - R O O M *
attend in good numbers the services
chiefly in the Tillson avenue section Watts of Thomaston, and one brother js sjm very loyal to it. He was acin the new church. I t is an oppor
some time ago. Word has come that Albion Allen of Hope Corner. His companied by his son. They lose no
tunity to hear messages by visiting R A N K IN ST. R O C K L A N D , M E.
by recent will a sum of money has wife who died a few years ago was ! opportunity to visit Rockland when I
preachers.
Isabelle Payson of Hope.
been left to the Mission.
there is anything big on.

M .B . & C . 0 . PERRY

M iller’s G arage

RETREAD TIRES

Truck and P assen ger

TUBES

WE WANTERKNOW!

millerT garage

«

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I /

Every-Other-Day
Comrades of the Way will meet at
the Congregational Church Sunday
at 7.30 p. m. to make plans for a pic
nic and a summer outing.
Dr. William Ellingwood goes tomor
row to attend the annual meeting of
the Maine Medical Association con
vening at York Harbor for Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday.

J U N RE
s M T w T F s
1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 1 0 11 12 13 14 15
1 6 17 18 19 2 0 21 2 2
2Z 0 3 0 3

TALK O F THE TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

JEFF C. SM ITH
S ta te Secretary of t h e Y. M. C. A., will be t h e sp eak er a t the b a n q u et
of W arren High Alum ni A ssociation

Thursday, June 2 7 , at 7 P. M., D aylight Saving T im e
LIFE SA V E R TEA ROOM , W ARREN
W arren M em bers w ish in g to attend sh ou ld p h o n e or write by T u e s 
day F rank D. R ow e or Mrs. G ra ce W iley, Warren

Through the Robert U. Collins real
T IC K E T S INCLUDING D U E S , Sl.CO
estate agency the place on Franklin
street owned by James Lawrence has
been sold to Charles A. Morton, super
The Gen. Berry will be one of the
intendent for the W. H. Glover Co.,
many hand-tubs at the Portland
who will reside there.
muster, July 20.
Among graduates from FarmingMiss Caroline Littlefield has re
ton Normal School last Tuesday were
Mildred Sweeney, Carol Gardner and turned from a visit of a few weeks
Alice Gay. Other'Itockland students with her brother, Charles Littlefield,
returning home for the summer are In Montclair, N. J.

Juno 23—Sunday Porum at 2 30,
auspices Educational Club, Universalist
vestry.
June 2 5 —Milk Fund Ball, Oakland
Park
June 2G -F air at Littlefield Memorial
Church.
June 27-28—Union—Three-act musical
comedy “ New Faces.” In Town hall,
sponsored by Woman's Community Club.
June 28 Vinalhaven—Aluinni banquet
In Union Church testry.
June 29 (8 p in ) Reception by An
derson Camp In honor of Deoartment
Commander I. Leslie Cross and staff at
Masonic Temple.
June 2B -Barnum & Bailey and R ing
ling Bros. Circus In South Portland.
Juiy 15—(7.30 p. m ) Annual meeting.
Knox County Association for rural
religious education. Universalist vestry.
July 16- Thomaston—Federated Circle
summer fair on Congregational Church
lawn.
July 21—Boston Yacht Club's annual
cruise disbands at Camden.
July 31 — Rockport - - Baptist Ladles
Circle mid-summer fair on church lawn.
Aug. 5 - Eastern Star field day at Glen
cove Grange hall
Aug. 7—Camden—S t. Thomas’ parish
annual bazaar on rectory lawn.
Aug. 14—Owl's Head Church fair and
supper.
Sept 25-27—State W.C.T.U. convention.
In Oardlner.

A

Miss Amy Sherman of Dorchester,
Mass., who is one of the staff of sum
mer workers employed by the Board
of Education of the Maine Methodist
Conference arrives today to assist in
the vacation Bible school which opens
She wll have the intermediate deat the Methodist Church Monday,
partment. While ih Rockland she
will be guest of Rev. and Mrs. Charles
E. Brooks.
Funeral services for William S.
Pettee were held at St. Peters Church
yesterday afternoon, Rev. E. O. Ken
yon officiating. The fire department
turned out in a body and the six
bearers were firemen—Capt. George
W. Wheeler, James H. Gray, Eugene
Ryan. Emery G. Niles. Charles Blake,
and George Tripp. The permanent
firemen and volunteer firemen sent
handsome designs, and there were
many other beautiful flowers, Inter
ment was in Sea View cemetery.
Special dry cleansing, 80 cents,
plain garments, men and women.
Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-tf
See me for automobile Insurance.
Lumberman’s Mutual has always
made a substantial dividend saving.
Stock companies, six months pro
rata. Best of service, strongest com
panies.
M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic
Temple, Rockland. Telephone 1060-J.
f il- t f

1935.

E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.
. 122Stf

Artistic Memorials in Stone

75-76

IN THE CHURCHES
SERM O NETTE

Ruth Gregory and Hazel Vasso.

The Ladies’ Aid will have a supper
in the Cushing town hall next Wed
At a recent meeting of the commit
nesday evening at 6.30, daylight time.
tee for field day of the Eastern Star
The new electric lights will be chris
Field Day Association it was voted to
tened.
hold Held day Aug. 5 at Glencove
Grange hall. Each chapter in the
Coach Sezak leaves Sunday to at
district is to provide two numbers for tend the coaching school at North
the program.
eastern University offering courses
under such coaches of football as
They will stand in line Sunday, Andy Kerr, Colgate; Southerland,
Monday and Tuesday in front of Pittsburgh; Thomas, Alabama, and
Strand Theatre, and the man re Harlow, Harvard; basketball under
sponsible for it will be that interna Hinkle of Butler University, and also
tionally famous comedian Will Rogers medical treatment courses.
who will appear in what many critics
Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh
call his best production, “Doubting
Thomas." Wednesday and Thursday and son Jon are at the Morrow sum
George Raft in “The Class Key;” Fri mer home, North Haven, where they
day and Saturday, Ann Sothern in were preceded Tuesday by Mrs.
Dwight Morrow, Dwight Morrow,
“8 Bells.”
Miss Constance Morrow and guests.
Herbert L. Prescott of the Bangor The Colonel always gets a nice wel
Miss Olive Bragg will speak at In  High School faculty went Tuesday by come at North Haven by everybody
graham Hill chapel Sunday at 3 plane to New York, where he will re except the Weather Man.
main for three weeks as reader for
o'clock.
college entrance board examinations.
AN A C K NO W LEDG M ENT
Vacation Bible schools of two local Mr. Prescott, who is a graduate of
.•hurches open Monday—the First Rockland High School and Bowdoin
To all householders who of
College (with high honors) is the first
Baptist ar.d the Methodist.
fered rooms in their homes to
Bangor High School teacher in sev
the American Legion we are
The annual convention of the eral years to have a readership. The
deeply grateful. Unfortunately
Maine W.C.T.U. will take place at the Bangor News published a fine por
the weather interferred some
HighlaHl Avenue Methodist Church trait of him in Wednesday^ edition.
what with our crowd and a lot of
in Gardiner, Sept. 25, 26, 27.
rooms offered were not used.
The Boston Red Sox play the
To those who did not receive
In answer to a strong public de Maine All-Stars at Bass Park. Ban
expected guests we are particu
mand Stan Walsh has secured Rudy gor, Monday, July 15. Bill Kenyon,
larly grateful. This fine spirit
Vallee's New Yorkers for a return en who played with Belfast in the Maine
of cooperation was a great factor
gagement at Breezemere next Wed Coast League a few years ago, has
in making our Convention a
been
given
the
task
of
selecting
the
nesday. The band made a sensational
success.
All-Stars, because of his wide experi
h it on tts first appearance.
,
Milton M. Griffin
ence in this field. While at George
Episcopal summer school opens at town University he captained the
General Chairman.
Bowdoin College Sunday. Rev. E. O. baseball team for two years and led
Kenyon will again be one of the' the team to inter-collegiate cham
A yesterday caller a t the newspaper
teachers, and attending from St. pionship. In 1925 he tried out for the office was that always welcome visitor
Peters Church will be G rant Davis, New York Giants. In 1926 he start Fred C. Green, one of the special
Neil Little and Priscilla Smith.
ed to work under Head Coach Fred writer staff of the Boston Transcript,
Brice who coached him while he was who is making a sort of rest visit
Among those attending class re a student at Manchester High. Since among his Knox County friends.
unions at Bowdoin College this week that time he has been coaching at the Fred isnt the kind of newspaper man
were Hon. William T. Cobb 77 and University of Maine.
who elects to take a rest—indeed lew
William W. Spear '98. James E.
newspaper writers ever do indulge
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury and th at form of relaxation—but a trifle
Rhodes '97 of Hartford, Coen., form
erly of this city, was elected one of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Robinson are at of too much adherence to the dally
the advisory editors of the Bowdoin Rangeley for the Maine Banks As grind has rather forced upon him this
sociation meeting. Lowell Thomas, form of attention, and he is making
Alumnus.
widely known traveler, lecturer and the most of the opportunity. And
Joy bells in the form of numerous radio commentator on world events, he finds this hospitable corner of
automobile horns heralded the happy will be the principal figure at the Maine just the spot for It.
wedding reception party this morn closing convention which takes place
ing of Sebastiano L uizza'and Miss today. Mr. Thomas is regarded as
Mary Passalacqua, both of this city. one of the most colorful personalities
The ceremony was performed a t St. in American public life today. Gov.
Bernard's Church and the guests are Louis J. Brann has presented him with
now making merry at Knights of an honorary fishing license and Mr.
Columbus hall.
Thomas plans to spend several days
at Rangeley sampling fishing and out
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Thurs
door life in Maine. It is expected that
day night took in a new member,
he will have something to say about
Miss Agnes Carter. The mystery was
Maine in some of his future broad
won by Mrs. Millie Thomas. Next
casts or lectures.
Thursday there will be a card party
in the afternoon in charge of Mrs.
The Feast of Corpus Christi was
Velma Marsh and Mrs. Thomas and celebrated at St. Peter's Church
the usual business meeting in the .Thursday, following an annual cus
evening, but no supper.
tom of some years, participated in by
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several of the neighboring parishes.
Also the occasion marked the meet
ing of the Kennebec-Penobscot Bay
clericus. The Very Rev. Dean Glasler of St. Luke’s Cathedral, Portland,
was the preacher. Fr. Van Coenhogen of St. Matthews Church, Hal
lowell, was officiant at benediction;
Fr. Besson of Old Town read a paper
to the clericus. Other of the clergy
attending were Fr. Franklin of
Thomaston Fr. Berger of Camden.
Fr. Diplock of South Portland, and
Fr. Kenyon of the host church. There
were also altar boys from Camden,
Old Town and Thomaston. Buffet
supper was served in the Undercroft.
Alan Bird as district governor of
Rotary ls attending the annual con
vention of Rotary International
which opened in Mexico Monday.
Nearly 4500 Rotarlans were expect
ed to be in attendance. A “pullman
city” with restaurants, shops, gar
dens, telegraphs and other con
veniences has been constructed at
Buenavlsta Station to provide sleep
ing quarters for many of the visitors,
owing to lack of hotel space. Elabo
rate plans have been made to enter
tain the convention, the largest ever
held in Mexico. President Cardenas
welcomed the delegates for the gov
ernment at Monday's opening meet
ing. One of the high lights of enter
tainment will be a pageant depict
ing the history of Mexico In which
3,000 persons In period costumes will
participate.
In line with their policy of always
carrying the best, “Carinl's'' now
carry Fro-Joy Ice Cream. Phone
6 4 0 -M fo r service.— adv.

Complete
Economical
Service
• The memorial you purchase
from our organization will be as
reasonable in cost as It can be
without any detraction from its
quality, beauty and appropriate
ness.
• No matter how large or small
your investment may be, the
tribute we provide for you will be
given the very finest workmanship
and attention available.
• We are in a position to furnish
excellent memorials of every type.
Whether you wish to buy a small
marker or a massive mausoleum,
you will find us unusually well
qualified to fill your needs.
• Our memorial service, from ev
ery angle, is complete, capable, and
economical.

W . £ . D ornan & Son,
INC?
D istin ctive M em orials in
G ran ite a n d M arble
T h om aston , M e.
E a s t U nion, Me.
P h o n e 114-3
P h o n e 13-31
72S75

T h ere are three w a y s
of lo o k in g at your
S p ort Suit
H ere a t S ty le headquarters . . . At
som e o th e r local store . . . or . . .
O ut o f tow n .
W e t h in k you'll like It b e tte r h ere
. . . b u t w e’d rather h a v e t h e b u si
ness s t a y in Rockland, ev en th o u g h
we d id n ’t receive it.
W h y n o t do this: P lan to try us
first . . . th e other local sto r e s n ex t
. . . a n d ou t of town last?
W ith su c h beautiful sport g a rm en ts
as w e a r e show ing a t $39 it would
be h ard to im agine any m a n w a n t
in g to sp en d one hour o f tim e or
one

g a llo n

of

gasoline,

look in g

fu r th er.

An Unfair Presumption
Maine, In common with the ma
jority of states, h as made the
manufacture, sale and transpor
tation of liquor legal. It is in
this changed legal status, from
being an outlawed industry to a
legal one, that the effect upon
our citizens ls going to be great
est. However, there is one con
clusion that ls being taken too
easily for granted.
Hundreds of thousands that
voted to repeal these constitu
tional amendments did not In
tend to Imply approbation of the
liquor traffic, but they had come
to the belief that there were bet
ter methods for controlling it.
Personally, I do not believe that
the display in tempting array in
our windows of beautiful bottles,
or the alluring advertisement in
our papers and magazines of
cocktail parties, of dainty glass
ware th at reveal the highest art,
together with silver mixers and
trays th at suggest convivality
and that take one back in imagi
nation to the days of Merry
England and Pickwick and the
mint julip and egg nogg, days
of early Southern and New Eng
land hospitality, will have a ten
dency toward sobriety. Neither
do I believe th at it will, after the
novelty has worn away, be any
inducement to tourists to come
to Maine that will bring desira
ble ones to welcome.
But the presumption th at voters
for repeal endorsed this traffic
will be demonstrated to be un
true.
William A. Holman.

Sport Shirts

At St. Peter's Church Episcopal
Rev. E. O. Kenyon rector, services for
75c to $2.00
tomorrow will be appropriate for the
first Sunday after Trinity: Holy
Communion
at 7.30; choral Eucharist
Sport Sweaters
and sermon at 10:30; vespers at
$2 .0 0 to $ 5 .0 0
7:30 p. m.
• • • •
Straw Hats
At First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
Jantzen Bathing Suits
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be "Is the Uni
verse, including Man, Evolved by
Atomic Force?” Sunday School ls
at 11.45. Wednesday evening testi
416 M A IN ST., RO CK LAN D, ME.
mony meeting is at 7.30. The read
ing room ls located a t 400 Main
street, and is open week days from
Mr. and Mrs. Luke S. Davis. Mrs. 2 until 5 p. m.
• • • •
Lina Carroll, Miss Doris Hyler, and
At the-Littlefield Memorial Church
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stewart motored
to Union Wednesday for the monthly Sunday the pastor, Rev. John IL.
meeting of Past Grands and Noble Quigg will occupy the pulpit. At
10.30 the music will Include a vocal
Grands Association.
duet by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pen
dleton and a vocal solo by Edward
T H E ANNUAL SC H O O L
Jameson. There will be a sermonF or In ftr u c tio n of O. E. S . C h ap ters ette for the chillren. Church school
T o B e H eld In Union N e x t F riday
will meet at 11.45; intermediate
The annual school of instruction Christian Endeavor at 5.15, leader,
for O .ES. Chapters of District 12; Barbara Bartlett; senior Christian
will be held next Friday with Orient Endeavor at 6.15 and praise and
Chapter O.ES. of Union, the session preaching service at 7.15. The music
openng a t 10 daylight.
will include a xylophone solo by Miss
The grand matron. Mrs. Eunice Vivian Chaples and a vocal solo by
Larrabee of Belfast, will be present. the pastor. Prayer meeting Tuesday
The meeting will be in charge of the evening at 7.30.
district deputy grand m atron. Mrs.
• • • »
Carrie R. Smith of Warren. The de
Services at the P ratt Memorial
gree will be exemplified, two officers Methodist Church on Sunday will
chosen for this purpose from each start with the session of the Friendly
chapter present. Dinner wil 1 be Men's Bible Class at 9.30. Any man
served at noon by Orient Chapter ol who desires to participate in the study
Union. Chapters in District 12 in of God's Word in this class will find
cludes those in Warren, Rockland.
a cordial welcome. Morning worship
Thomaston. South Thomaston. Tenat 10:30 'will be In charge of the
it's Harbor, Camden. Rockport,
pastor. The preacher will be Rev. A.
Vinalhaven, Washington, Lincoln
I. Oliver, D. p „ of Lewiston. Music
ville, and Union.
will be furnished by the choir. The
church school will convene at 12:00
CAMDEN
Mrs. Mary Sailer and family have o'clock and the Epworth League at
In ev e r y wanted sty le a n d color

GREGORY’S

arrived from Philadlphla to occupy
Rockledge on the Belfast road for
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howarth
have been visiting friends In Madi
son.
Mrs. Laura Ingraham and two
children are in Vinalhaven for the
summer.
MARRIED
McMILLAN-MAXCY — At Crysler Ont,
June 1A OarBcld J. McMillan of Bis
coe. Quebec and Miss A. Celia Maxey
of Thomaston
DQU>
ALLEN—At Boston. June 17. Herbert
Allen, a native d Hope, aged 82 years
LUCAS—At Union. June 22. Electa A.
(M orton), wife of Charles M Lucas,
aged 68 years. 5 m onths. 17 days,
m ineral Tuesday at 2 o'clock, stand
ard
AN APPRECIATION
Mr and Mrs James Aylward. daugh
ters Margaret and Gertrude a n d Oeorge
Sleeper wish to extend to the American
Legion and the Millinocket Drum Corps
their appreciation of th e excellent
manner In which they handled them
selves during the convention. A nicer
crowd o f men and women tnever gath
ered under one roof. M tlltnoeket has
surely left a kindly feeling In the hearts
of all at Crescent Beach Inn that will
be remembered for years to come.
•

BURPEE’S
F uneral Service
AND

F uneral P arlors
Established 1840

L icensed E m b alm ers and
A tten d a n ts
J o h n O. S tev en s,
Alden U lm er
Em ily W . S tev en s, A rthur Andrews

Djay or Night Telephone
450
R ep resen ta tiv es in a ll large cities
in t h e U n ited S ta te s a n d C anada

AM BULANCE
S erv ice is in sta n tly availab le.
E xperienced a tten d a n ts on duty.

W e Will Be P leased To Supply Y our Every Need In the Newest o f the New Sum 
mer Furniture A t Attractive Prices!
Gliders are the V o g u e this sum mer— tailored in n ew graceful lines, deeper, more
comfortable and in gay sum m er colors.
GLIDERS
ARE
THE
VO G UE
THIS
SEASON
O ne of our H andsom e, Comfortable Gli ders would ad J much to the attractiveness
o f your porch
P O R C H AND L A W N FU R N IT U R E O F ALL TYPES

Stonington Furniture Company
313-325 M AIN ST R E E T ,

6:30 p. m. In the evening a t 7:30
o'clock the service will toe in charge
of the Waldo County Gospel Fisher
m en’s Team. This is a group of lay-1
men. who have dedicated themselves
to a special form of C h ristian work, i
Young people are especially invited
to attend. The Daily Vacation Bible I
School of this church will start on
Monday morning at 9 o’clock.
• • • •
“How Christianity Would Solve To- i
day's Problems” will be th e theme of i
Rev. C. H. Olds at the Congregational
Church Sunday a t 10.30, a sequel to
la st Sunday’s sermon. T he mixed
q uartet will assist. Com rades of the
Way will meet at 7.30 to m ake plans
for a picnic and summer outing.
• • • •
At the Universalist C h u rch Sunday
morning at 10.45 and th e Sunday
following Rev. John S m ith Lowe D.D.
will deliver a series of two notable
sermons on the general theme of
“Abiding Realities In C h ristian Faith"
Sunday his sub-topic will be “The
Vitality and Sacredness of Person
ality.'' The following Sunday It will
be "The Place of Personality in Crea
tion.” Music will be furnished by the
quartet, with Miss M argaret G. Stahl
a t the organ.
• • • a

“Bubble Applause"Bvill be the sub
ject of the sermon at the F irst Bap
tist Church Sunday morning. The
choir under the direction of Charles
Wilson will sing “The Lord is King."
Miss Gladys Grant will sing "My
Task.” The church school with
classes for all ages will m eet a t the
noon hour, the Endeavorer’s Inspira
tion Hour at 6.30. The people's eve
ning meeting will open a t 7.30 when
th e choir numbers will include,
"Blessed Is the man,’ Osgood, and
“Come ye disconsolate.” Schnecker.
The subject of Mr. M acDonald's ser
mon will be "The E ternal Number
One." This service lasts 63 minutes.
The Daily Vacation Bbile School will
be held each day this week with the
exception of Saturday from 9 to 11.30
a. m. A 20-minute prayer meeting
wiU be held for men Tuesday at the
noon hour. The Dudley Radio Carollers of the Yankee Network will be in
this church Tuesday evening at 7.30.

D o Not Be M isled By F a lse S tatem en ts
By A n y O f Our C om petitors
Q U A K E R ST A G E S ARE M AKING REG U LA R
TRIPS
Three
i nree Times
I imes D
u aaily
n y Between
Detween Bangor
Dangor and Boston
Doston
L eaving Rockland at 11 A. M., 5 P . M. and 2 A . M.
TEL. 378 F O R R ESE R V A TIO N S

THE CORNER D R UG STORE, Inc.
AG ENTS
C O R N E R MAIN AND L IM ER O C K ST S.,

.... J . i .liiiitn. „

I w H O l ..... lllnbtlii.il

111..trill I I ....Il I.......tl

.. li.llil d !. I , J i .

ROCKLAND, ME.

IllIhl'H'i

I.............(.1.1.1.

I.r.l. I.

,.

I................(liilu.

THE AM ERICAN HOME
THE SA FEG U A R D OF AMERICAN
LIBERTIES
F or a lm o st half a cen tu ry w e have sp ecia lized in m aking lo n g tim e
lo a n s to people In th is v ic in ity to help th e m acquire hom es. T h is
is o u r o n ly business a n d w e are very proud o f our record. W e h a v e
a m p le fu n d s to loan a t a ll tim es. Our term s a re so easy th a t a n y 
b od y, ea rn estly d esirin g a h om e, can secu re it m ore easily an d su rely
by o u r p lan than in a n y o th e r way. D on ’t y ou w a n t to com e in a n d
ta lk it over. We a re e a s y to find a t 18 S c h o o l Street, op p o site t h e
P o sto ffice.

18 SCHOOL STREET,

RO CK LAND, ME.
7 5 6 tf
B B ffllt

5 c <510c
Ask for d eta ils o n how to w in a new
P lym ou th, a K elvln ator, a n d m a n y
other P rizes a t Clover Farm S tores.

B A K E R ’S C O C O A ,

can 5c

THE REPEAT S E R M O N S

M AC AR O N I or SPA G H ETTI, Glendale,
F ir st B ap tist C h u rch P a rish io n ers
R eq u est Mr. M a cD o n a ld B y General
V o te

Each year the people of the First
B aptist Church have th e opportunity
of voting on the two morning and
the two evening sermons preached
during the year that they would like
to have repeated. T he sermons se
lected this year were th e following:
“A Dangerous Tendency Today;"
"The Eternal Number O n e;” "Some
thing Better Than H appiness;" “The
Jo h n 3:16 of the pit! Testament."
Two other sermons were requested
th a t were specials. T he first was
“Nevertheless God," w hich has been
repeated five times during the pres
en t pastorate, and was preached last
Sunday morning. T he other was.
"Bubble Applause.” w hich was the
annual sermon at the Lincoln Baptist
Association this spring, and will be
preached next Sunday morning.
The Dudley Radio Carollers of the
Yankee Network will be in this
church next Tuesday evening at 7.30.
They are heard over the Mountain
Top Hour every Sunday morning at
8 o'clock. They have been broad
casting continuously for seven years.

CLEANSER, C lover Farm,

can 5c

T A B L E SALT, Clover Farm,

pkg 5c

B A K E R ’S C O C O A ,

•

5c

5c

% lb can 10c

M IDCO ICEBOX FREEZE,

pkg 10c

O A K IT E cleans a million things pkg 10c
M U ST A R D , G lendale,

qt jar 10c

10c

G r e e n Cup

Coffee,

% lb 10c

B . & M. Brick Oven

B aked Beans, 2 « u canS29c
G le n d a le

M atches,

6 b oxes 25c

C lo v er Farm

CLOVER FARM

Bread, long loaf,
9c
Cocoanut Puffs
2 lbs 35c
Edgemont Snacks
pkg. 17c

Flour, 24% lb bag $1.09
SELECTED PR O D U C E

CHOICE M EATS

S T R A W B E R R IE S , C a p e Cod,
Pressed Ham,
lb 19c
q u a rt basket,
15c
O R A N G E S . S u n k U t V a len cia ,
Veal Loaf,
lb 19c
m ed iu m size.
2 doz 43c
Leg o f Lamb,
lb 2 7 c
G R A P E F R U IT , In d ia n R iver
Lamb
Fores,
lb 18c
se ed less, med. size, 4 for 21c
G R B E N BEANS,
3 q ts 19c Clover F arm B utter, 2 lb ro lls 57c

fc« J ARM

S T O K S ti

BEAD THE APS

459
RO CK LAN D, ME.

’ ' T

T E L 980

BR AN CH ES A T ROCKLAND, B O O T H B A Y H A R B O R , STONINGTON

Day and Night Telephone
381 M A iaI S T ,

RO CK LAND, ME.

'
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Save ~Mem
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25 YEARS AGO

|COUR1ER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE]

A rev iew from th e co lu m n s
of th is paper of so m e o f
the h a p p en in g s w h ich in te r 

1

ested

11

R ock lan d and

Every-Other-Day ’

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 22, 1935

Page Four

v icin ity

in th is m o n th 1910.

The Jameson-Beverage Co. was or
ganized with J. A. Jameson as presi
dent.
Emmet Healey was clerking at the
Samoset.
Rev. W. H. Mousley preached the
baccalaureate sermon to the graduat
ing class of Rockland High School.
Albert K. Gardner received the de
gree of B . S . in Agriculture a t Uni
versity of Maine.
A young son of Joseph Adams had
one of his hands badly bitten by a
hand organ monkey.
A. J. Houston was about to estab
lish a book store in Portland.
W. Scott Coburn of W arren was
appointed deputy sheriff and turnkey
to succeed John 8. Smalley, resigned.
Alfred S. Black as trustee bought
the controlling interest in the St.
Nicholas Hotel building.
The farewell performance a t Farwell Opera House was given under
the direction of Manager Fred M.
Eugley. [The writer of this item was
the last person to leave the hall on
that historic occasion.]
The Knox County convention of
the Democratic party, held in Thom
aston. resulted in these nominations:
Senator, L. M. Staples, Washington;
sheriff, Adelbert J. Tolman, Rock
land; register of deeds, Clarence E.
Paul, Rockport; county attorney,
Philip Howard, Rockland; county
commissioner. A. P. Gray, Warren;
county commissioner. D. M. Murphy,
Rockland. Judge C. K. Miller of Cam
den was chairman and E. D. Carleton
of Thomaston was secretary. There
were contests all along the line.
Henry J. Billings, florist, died at
the age of 70.
Harvey Cline of Ash Point had a
narrow escape from drowning when
his power boat sprang aleak and sank.
He barely made Yellow Ledges.
Steamer James T. Morse was at
McKie's yard In Boston to be
thoroughly rebuilt.
C. E. Goulding was erecting a build
ing on Park street for Munro &
Smith.
Miss H arriet Farrington of Limerock street organized a girls’ band,
which engaged Herbert D. Farnham
as instructor
John W. Walker, piano tuner, was
making his semi-annual visit to this
section.
George W. Bachelder sold his bay
team, P a t and Bill, to Bar Harbor
parties who were obliged to lay down
a bundle of money mounting up to
four figures.
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A P P LE TO N

This Is A ll About a Dog, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Packard of
Warren were recent callers on friends
But You W ill Surely Be in town.
The W.C.T.U. convention recently
Charmed
He was only a little white dog.
With silky hair and plumy tall.
But no human heart e'er beat more true
And no human friend did he ever fall.
His eyes were so large and brown
And they tfhone with love and trust;
He made us smile, forgetting to frown
When days were dark and we felt we
must.

22
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26
29 3 0

9

1 14

13

15

8

H A PP Y HOPE F A R M

Dear little Gypsy w ell see no more.
His cute ways now are memories.
But hts love lives on. the hearts are sore
Only a dog. that we ll never forget.

held in this community was well a t
tended Gifted speakers were present
and their addresses on the vital topics
of temperance and educational pro
gram were greatly enjoyed. The
medal contest speakjng by High
School students was especially com
mendable.
The recent showers have been of
great benefit to the growing crops and
all verdure It now looks more prom
ising for the harvest.
Although this quiet town lacks many
city advantages, there are no strikes
to exert a disturbing influence such
as occur in many sections. An elec
trical plant strike is now on in the
Middle West, endangering three
States.
Mrs Wallace Griffin who has been
very ill. is recovering and is with her
mother, Mrs William Blanchard, for
a short stay.
Mrs Z C. Gurney is visiting friends
in Boston and vicinity.
The Rebekah Sewing Circle will hold
a meeting Wednesday with Mrs. LTzzie
McCorrison.
Among recent guests and callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar I
Cummings were Leon Peabody of Bos- !
ton. Albert Davis. Mr and Mrs. Viram j
K Cummings and son Alexander, and
Joseph Cummings. Mr. Cummings
has moved to Washington to the for
mer Edward V annah place and has
engaged in farming. Joseph Cum
mings is 86. but remains active and
helps with planting potatoes and
farming activities.
Mrs Blanchard has received news
that her son. Roger Blanchard, re
cently sustained a severe injury to his
hand.
A letter mailed from San Francisco
to Mrs A. W. McCorrison tells of the
safe arrival there of Dr. and Mrs. M.
H. Elliott and infant daughter Nancy.
They motored to that point from
Cambridge. M ass. in 13 days—quite
an arduous trip for a five-months- old
child, who is reported, however, t o ;
have enjoyed the journey and on a r
rival at her destination greeted rela
tives with a happy smile.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R Melcher and
young son Charles, motoring from
New Jersey, visited last weekend at the i
1827 home on the Ridge and called on
other relatives in town. Mr Melcher
had not been here for 20 years, al- |
though his mother, Mary McCorrison. I
had always made her home In this
town until her marriage, when she
moved to Barre. Vt. Young Charles j
is of the sixth generation of the Davis
family which settled here so many
years ago He seemed to approve of
the place and was loathe to leave,
saying when it was time to go. 'G h . ,
let's stick around a couple of weeks |
longer."

Oypsy was given to us in Rockland
nearly 11 years ago. He went with us
to the beautiful Berkshire hills of
4 0 41
42,
36
38 3 9
37
Massachusetts and then to the paren
tal home in Rhode Island where we
45"
44
46
43
left him when we again came to
1
Si
52
50
Maine. The folks at home had be
9 8 99
w i
come so fond of little “Gyp" we
54
5'5 W 5 6
V
58
53
couldn't bear to take him away, but
we hoped to see him agam. He died
6
3
6
0
6
2
61
59
May 15.
Only a dog? Yes, but he possessed,
65
66
64
or at least practiced, more intelligence
1
if)
68
than some humans. A veterinary in
67
Pittsfield. Mass., told us he could get
any price we named for him. since he
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t .)
VERTICAL (C on t.)
H O RIZONTAL
was a perfect and beautiful specimen
22-C row d
5 0 -S in
1-S m all bird
24- O istress sig n a l a t ___
53-A planet
6-M iach ievou a child
of a rare breed. We would as soon
sea
5 6 -T h e w hole
,
’
8-D ayb reak
have thought of selling ourselves for
59- A saiat
2 5 - End
12- C onsum ed
a price! Gyp was "folks" to us.
I
2 6 - Gains
6 0 - P en etrate
13- And n ot
2 8 - A nxious
Our neighbor had a small boy two
14-V olean o on Island of 6 3 -P a ra d ite
2 9 - Sorrowful
6 4 - W ind storm s
M artinique
years old. The youngster, while call
3 0 - Knot
15- P ortico (Gr. Arch.) 6 5 - S w isa river
ing with his mother, insisted on pull
3 2 - A fish
65-C ornered
16- C om pleted
ing Gyp's hair and tail, which he bore
6 7 - V eh iele on ru n n ers 3 3 - A letter
18- Reat
19- F ram e for stretch  68 - Old spelling of tr e e 3 7 - Addressed
with patience. Finally he turned and
38- Backbone
69 - W eak en s
ing cloth
taking the baby's hand gently in his
3 9 - Cure hid es
21-T urkiah officials
mouth led him to his mother. Placing
4
0
E
xpresslon
o
f
VERTICAL
23-O rgan s of hearing
im patience
the tiny hand on the mother’s knee
25 - Rend
4 1 - L iftlng d ev ice
1 - T h e Occident
26- A le tte r
Gyp looked into her face and whined,
4 2 - W allow s
2 - G rades
2 7 - S a in te (abbr.)
saying as plainly as a dog could,
3- E n gllsh school
4 7 -P lo t
2 9 -A n cien t Grecian
“There. I've brought him to you.
49-C onjunctlon
4 - T ld iest
coin (p i.)
5 1 - lnto
5 - T avem
31-A vo y a g e
Please take care of your child."
52- Crawl
'
6 - Method
• • • •
3 4 -A tm osp h ere
7P
reflx.
Before
53- Dips
3 5 - A fu el
Gyp was a friend of all the clerks
54C
om
binlng
form
.
S
-F
o
rsa
k
es
36-M ost com p act
and business men. including theatre
Far
9 -T o the sh e lte r e d 'sid e
40-B loom a
55— H eaven ly body
and restaurant managers. He often
43- A co n tin e n t (abbr.) 10 - Abradee
5 7 - Opinion
11 - S n a res
44- F ath er
went with us to the theatre in Mass
58 - T erm in ates
45 - T h at i i ( L a t . , abbr.) 16- Make a m istake
achusetts and once a performer sang
17- S eotch river
61- Boy’s nickn am e
46 - C om p arative suffix
a ditty in his honor. Though dogs
20-C om fort
6 2 - Before
4 8 -P a r t of the body
weren't usually allowed Gyp was so
(S o lu tio n to Previous P uzzle)
small and perfect in behavior he was
South Thomaston, May 18 to Mr.
not barred He always seemed much
and Mrs. Elmer Dyer, a son.
interested in what was going on be
Rockport. May 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
hind the footlights and never tried to
William Turner, a daughter—Ruth
Caroline.
“harmonize" with the music, as some
Thomaston, May 20. to Mr. and Mrs.
dogs will.
A. J. Spaulding, a son.
But at our parents' golden wedding
Rockland, May 24. to Mr. and Mrs.
he was affected by violin music and
George E. Ladd, a son.
Somerville. Mass.. May 23. to Mr.
forgot his manners so far as to howl.
and Mrs. Herbert Davidson, formerly
My sister banished him to the back
of Tenant's Harbor, a son—John
hall for a few moments. Then she
Balano.
let him in, looking very much
St. George, May 23, to Capt. and
ashamed. He-went to the musicians,
A. H. Newbert, hardware dealer, Mrs. Charles Holbrook, a daughter—
was fitting up a store in Farnsworth Catherine.
wagged his tail and sat up. seeming to
Spruce Head, May 23, to Mr. and
block.
ask pardon for his lack of good man
Mrs.
Alger
Sukeforth.
a
son.
Bids were opened for the remodel
ners. For the rest of the evening he
Washington, May 22. to Mr. and
ing of Farwell Opera House into a
Navy Yard when struck on the head went about among the guests, paying
Mrs. Sidney Humes, a daughter.
Masonic Temple.
Camden, May 20. to Mr. and Mrs. by an anchor chain.
Gilford B. Butler of South Thom
Mrs. M artha Wentworth Keene. 77, no more attention to the music.
Arthur
Melvin, a son.
aston delivered the Memorial Day ad
died in Appleton.
My sister made him a little green
Deer
Isle.
May
15,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
dress in Camden.
Mrs. Edith Lenfest of Thomaston ruffled dress and Gyp delighted to put
Henry
B
Eaton,
a
son.
The first story of the new sardine
elected grand matron of the East„„ . . . ,
Deer Isle. May 11, to Mr. and Mrs. was
ern S tar which had 151 chapters and 1 ° n
sit up or walk on hLs hind
factory was about completed.
George
C.
Hardy,
a
daughter.
C. U. Keen who sold his residence on
Deer Isle. May 15. to Mr. and Mrs. 16.112 members. Ella M. Hastings of legs for the entertainment of guests
Park street, moved to Portland.
Thomaston A as appointed grand He loved to attend church services,
James
Hardy, a daughter.
Capt. James Tibbetts sold his resi
marshal.
lying quietly in the pew between my
Rockland,
May
29,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
dence on Pleasant street to Thomas
Camden people were rejoicing that!
__ , ,
_.
Frank Wlnchenbach. a son.
the Bay View House was to be re- mother and sister. The ministers were
C. Kaler.
Vinalhaven, May 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Allen, fruit dealer at The
his
friends
and
they would never
opened by Allen and Pearson.
Brook, injured one of his hands bad Lewis R. Hastings, a daughter—Clara
Edward P. Washburn died in Thom preach to empty pews, did humans
Frances.
ly when it became entangled in the
Washington, May 19, to Mr. and aston. He w’as a member of the firm like to attend church as well as Gyp.
gear of an ice cream freezer.
of W ashburn Bros.
At the table Gyp would sit up and
Forty-two members of Edwin Libby Mrs. E. L. Bryant, a son.
Mrs. R uth Ordway opened White
Vinalhaven,
June
6,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Post, G A R ., marched in the Me
beg
for some special tidbit, waving his
hall
a
t
Camden.
morial Day parade. Eight names were Walter Tolman. a son.
Elliott T. Tolman, 68, died in Vinal paws and sneezing if not noticed. If
Rockland,
June
11,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
added to the honor roll and 335 graves
haven.
told "Thats' all now. You go and
were decorated. Col. E. K. Gould de Frank Maloney, a daughter.
William J. Robbins. 70, died at his wait 'til I get through." he would obey
Rockland.
June
12,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
livered the Memorial address.
home
in
Rockport
Steam er James T. Morse was sunk Jacob Smalley, a son.
Mrs W. B. Willey was elected re and wait patiently. When his folks
Rockland, June 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
at her dock at Tillson wharf by the
gent of Gen. Knox Chapter, D.AR., ate in a restaurant Gyp was seated
Ralph
P.
Conant,
a
daughter.
Steamship Belfast. Frank C. Norton
in Thomaston.
at the table and waited with the same
was a passenger on the Belfast at the
patience for the dish of ice cream
time.
The marriages for this period
Sea street was putting on frills, the were:
A nd Gloves T o Match the waitress would bring him. with a
latest being a piazza on th e front of
smile and pat for the little dog.
Rockland, June 14, Raymond MouJ. H. McGrath's market.
• • • •
Miss Mildred Clarke entered upon laison and Helen Cousins.
Once my sister attended a flower
Southwest Harbor, May 28, Chester
her new duties as musical director
show and carried Gyp about in her
Clement of Camden and Grace Lunt
of a New York theatre.
Ernest Rogers became assistant op of Southwest Harbor.
arms, not knowing dogs were banned.
erator a t the Postal telegraph office.
Deer Isle. May 25, Mrs. Hattie A.
The attendants looked their astonish
The Knox Telephone Co. was pre Eaton and Charles E. Smith.
ment, then smiled and said nothing,
Vinalhaven, May 14, Clyde O. Ames
paring to lay the Vinalhaven cable.
won by his beauty and perfect be
C. S. Beverage was elected moder of Vinalhaven and Miss Bina C.
Stone of North Haven.
ator of the First Baptist parish.
havior. Gyp seemed to enjoy looking
Charles M. Perkins completed his
Rockland, May 15, Charles A. Col
at the flowers as much as his mistress.
duties a t the Tibbetts-French m ar son and Miss Alma P. Thomas.
He was always eager to ride in the
May 14, William M. Staples and
ket, where he had been employed 27
auto or bus. At the last age caused
years. Will Colson succeeded him.
Hannah E. Hoak, both of Washington.
P. L. Havener was promoted to as
Vinalhaven, May 24, Elmer Arey and
his gentle heart to weaken and he
sistant manager of the W estern Union Goldie M. Allen.
could no longer go to town with his
office.
Camden. April 24, Leland Perry of
beloved
family. But returning mem
Mrs. Joseph Widdecombe gave birth Appleton and Nina Brown of Eagle
bers would see his little white head—
to her 18th child.
Island.
Milton Griffin graduated from a
Camden, June 1, William Barton
he was white with a tinge of light tan
Boston business college.
Seignious, Jr, of Dorchester, Mass.,
on his back—looking and waiting at
Rev. Frank W. Sandford, founder and Miss Jessie Aurelia B arrett of
the window. Clerks and storekeepers
of the Holy Ghost and Us Society, Camden.
inquired for the "little dog” they
was interviewed on board the BarkRockland, June 1, Albert Harrison
entine Kingdom by a Courier-Ga Barnes and Mrs. Maud Evelyn Benner,
missed.
zette reporter. The colony a t Shiloh
Boston, May 17, Andrew R. Dargie
Two weeks before he died he seemed
then had 600 members.
of Bostbn and Mrs. Marion E. Dunn
to renew his youthful, sprightly ways,
Rockland people were scanning the of Rockport.
then gradually grew weaker. One
skies to see Halley’s comet.
Rockport, June 2, Henry Robinson
N. C. Carr succeeded Earl Barron and Miss Margaret E. Grey.
night the heart cough he had de
as manager of the Premier billiard
Thomaston. June 4, John Ackerman
veloped was especially troublesome
hall.
of Thomaston and Helen Barbour of
and
my mother sat up with the little
E. H. Lawry was elected president Stonington.
fellow. In the early morning she lay
of the Rockland Savings Bank.
Warren, June 8, Hollis G. Starrett
Elvin Bradford sold his house on and Miss Jennie L Moody.
down on the couch to rest and Gyp,
James street to Everett R. Thomp
Camden, June 7, Howard Leslie
seemingly better. Jumped up beside her
son.
Derry and Eliza Mae Richards.
snuggled close in her arms as was his
Five warships were in the harbor.
Boston, May 22. H arry Edward
wont, looked up into her eyes, gently
George M. Lindsey, 79, died at his Winch of Boston and Helen Louise
home on Lindsey street. His grand Brown of Camden.
wagged his expressive tail, then closed
Tftw
York-Porit
Fafkiont
father, John Lindsey, came to this
Somerville. Mass., Elliot Arnold Fey- D A R I S —G loves h ave a m ore im  his beautiful brown eyes in death.
neighborhood during the French and ler of Thomaston and Myrtle Belle
Nancy M. Savage.
p o r ta n t place th a n e v e r in the
Indian war.
Dolham of Warren.
Robert K. Harvey of Stonington
Atlantic. June 4, Nelson T. Morse e n s e m b le th is sp rin g, alw ays
opened a shoe repairing shop in this and Miss Elizabeth M. Sprague, both m a tc h in g It In ev ery d e ta il. M arcel
R o c h a s sh o w s the m o d el (N o. 1)
city.
of Swan's Isaland.
• • • »
Rockland, June 8, Fred H, Smith In lig h t colored su ed e w ith a short
We H & v fto b e ifc
and Annie A. Ingersoll.
cu ff o f m e ta l laced w ith rayon ch e
These birthes were recorded;
The residence of Frank Carey, n ille in th e sam e sh a d e as the
Rockland, May 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
Beech street, Rockport, was destroyed g lo v e . M olyneux, on h is black or
Joseph H. Widdecomlb. a son.
_ u a r e i^ r ,
Deer Isle, May 9, to Mr. and Mrs. by fire, supposed to have caught n a v y b lu e g lo v es (N o . 2) u se s a
around the chimney.
Eben Dow, a son.
r a y o n frin g e to m a tch th e trim 
W d DIJJG $ Y A H 0 N E H y
Mrs. John J. Clough, 76, died in m in g o f th e gow n. C h an el d ecorates
Stonington, May 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rockport.
E rnest Bates, a son.
Charles E. Jenkins, 75, died in h e r g lo v e s w ith colored com p osi
Deer Isle, May 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
t io n c lip s m atch in g t h e d r e s s orna
C harles L. Cole, a son—Willis Her Rockport.
m e n t (N o . 3). S p orts g lo v e s by
J H B COURIER-BAZtni
Capt.
Albion
Gilchrest,
78,
died
In
mon.
Rockport, May 13, to Mr. and Mrs. St. George. He began seafaring at the M a rce l R och as (N o. 4 ) sh o w the
ROCKLAND
t a m e lacquered in itia ls th a t appear
age of 15.
Charles Herrick, a son—George.
MAINE
o
n
t
h
e
ja
ck
et
p
ock
et
o
f
th
e
en
sem

Gorham H. Matthews of Thomas
S p r u c e H ead, M ay 14, to M r. and
ton was badly injured at Charlestown ble Tttb ffUStl
Mrs. G . M . 8n o w , a son.
*T« worttl
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APPLETON RIDGE
Mr and Mrs. Donald Smith, Clara
Bartlett Karl Wentworth and Adrian
Littlefield, all of Belfast, were visit
ors Sunday evening at Leroy Moody's.
Mrs Gertrude Moodv Mrs. Ethel
Moody and Ruth B Moody were in
Rockland Thursday
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs.
Lloyd Martin (Dorothy Robbins) who
were married Friday in Rockland.
Robert Bowden who has been a t
tending High School in Winterport
is at Willard Brown's for an Indefi
nite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gushee and
family visited Sunday with his mother
Mrs Grace Brown.
Mr. and Mrs Willard Brown were
recent callers a t the home of Jethro
Pease in Hope.

Summer Parly Frock

N ew Yorlc-Parit Fatkinm
■piUS R um m er even in g or garden
party fr o c k In the favored R e
pence s t y lin g Is developed In M is t
vel, a n o v e lt y transparent rayon
sum m er v e lv e t . T he little b ou ffan t
shoulder s l e e v e s , the square n e c k 
line and t h e tin y buttons dow n th e
front are a ttr a c tiv e sty le n o te s.
T his gow n w ill look w ell In a n y of

the various s m a rt summer
coloring a.

I n TAe W E E K ’S N E W S
CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR

T h e C o u r ie r G a z e t t e

N E W B E A C H F A S H IO N —
worn at S anta M onica by
B etty Grable, picture fa v o r
ite. T h e fro c k la made of
blazer-atrlped linen In brown,
orange and w h ite , cut In a
wrap-around atylo. It lae ei
a t the w a is t lin e w ith a
w h ite cord.

FATE OF THF. CASTINF.
The sea so calm that not a roll
Oer spread Ita placid breast.
No thought of death or fear
Was pictured on Ita crest;
This staunchy little vessel
Had sailed so many years
Was sailing calmly on Its way
Mid laughter. Joy and cheers

the U . S. N ational Open C ham pionship to S a m 1
P arka, P itts b u rg h go lfer.

V IN A L H A V EN

I

Q U E S T IO N — C a n a
m an w ho has served a
prison sentence re tu rn
to play organized base
ball? “ A labam a’' P itts
has been ruled out o f a
m in o r league. He w ill
appeal to Judge Landis,
C z a r of th e game.

T H O R N D IK E V IL L E

Moses Webster Lodge. F.A.M.. and , ^ r s Grace Bryant and sons Wilfred
Marguerite Chapter. O .E S . will at- 1and u fo re s t of Jefferson recently
tend Union Church Sunday. They vls(ted wlth Mrs Ada Upham
are requested to meet at Masonic hall
Mernll has exchanged horses
at
11
a
m
!
with
Charles
Burgess of Union.
A wall of Joy obscured the sun
Anti reached the water's edge
Mr. and Mrs. William Sm ith had as ,
That bore a look of smoothened silk
„ ,
I Archie House and Mrs. Emily
guests the past week Mrs. Smiths „
,
_ n .«
Where hides the treacherous ledge.
.
„
, Brown of Waterville were callers
The captain s hand upon the wheel.
nephew and wife. Mr and Mrs. Ouy >
w
No thought of danger stirred
Sunday on Mrs. Browns father. W.
His proud old heart, for well he knew
Brawn and friends Mr. and Mrs. Ora
That all was safe on board
S Lothrop.
Moores. They returned Thursday to
Three score or more of happy souls
S. D. Gillette is in ill health.
New Limerick.
He carried In his hand.
He knew the sea. he knew his boat
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Wenning of I Mr' and
F V’ Ettlnger of
Would bring them safe to land.
Allston. Mass , are guests of their Staten Island. N. Y.. are at their sumBut death reached forth a greedy hand
From out the ocean's edge.
mer home, formerly the Augustus
daughter Mrs. Everett Libby.
This proud old boat was rudely hurled
Upon a sunken ledge
Heal farm.
Mrs. Mildred Sellars Allen of Ston- j
And those that went so Oiled with Joy
Mrs. C. C. Childs has been suffering
ington
is
visiting
her
aunt.
Mrs.
Were Oiled with dire dismay.
with abscess in the throat.
Some cried and screamed and others
Frank
Mullen.
had
Several from here attended gradu
God claimed but three from out the
M rs. Eliza Arey a n d d a u g h ter Mrs.
But of the heroes that were there
ating
exercises Thursday in Union.
No pen can e re describe—
Alice Strickland have returned from
They battled hand in hand with death,
Kenneth Crabtree was a member of
Boston
where
they
spent
the
winter
No thought of creed or tribe.
months and are at their home on the graduating class.
No greater, heroes ever fought
Mrs. Ada Upham and sons Russell
In danger's thickest fray:
Chestnut street.
In water's deep they battled on.
Death's reaping scythe to stay
The A. & P. Co. has moved to Ma and Earl attended graduation in
God claimed but three from out the
Rockport. Miss Helena Upham, a
sonic block.
wreck.
niece of Mrs. Upham, was a graduate.
Their work on earth was o'er.
Mrs. James Christie entertained
He called them home to be with h ’m
Harry Pushaw has recently bought
Upon the golden shore.
the Bridge Eight at her home Wed
170 pullets and three heifers.
So many tiroes we hear It said
nesday evening.
Had the rescue ship been late.
Mrs. W. S. Lothrop. with Mrs. Angie
Mrs. Leroy Ames has returned from
The sea would reaped Its greepy toll
And sad would been their fate
Merrill
assisting, entertained the Com
Camden.
Let unbelievers scoff and sneer.
munity Club June 6. with nine mem
God walked those decks unseen.
Charles S. Libby of Wollaston.
For who but he could save those lives
bers and three visitors present. Sew
On board the doomed Castine
Mass.,
arrived Thursday.
Margaret Elwell
ing was the work for the day.
Spruce Head
Herbert Coombs, who has been the
Miss Muriel Childs spent the week
guest of relatives in town, left Thurs
as guest of her grandparents. Mr. and
day for Brewer.
GLEN MERE
Mrs. W. C. Wellman in South Hope.
Miss Mary Neilson returned Thurs
Mrs. Irene Bond has arrived from day from a few days' visit in Rock
- -'•(
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Milton. M ass. and will spend the re land.
Stonington, Isle au Haul, Swan'i
mainder of the summer at her cot
Islam
land and Frenrhboro
Ralph Earle of Philadelphia is
(8ubject to change Without Notice)
tage here.
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
(Eastern Standard Time)
STEAMED W S WHTTE
Mrs. Byron Davis was guest last Clinton Teele.
Effective May 14 vO June SO
TUBS
TUBS
week of her daughter Mrs. Chauncey
Mrs. John Johnson and daughter 1THURS.
4i ' urs
THURS.
SATS
SUN.
Keene In Rockland.
were Rockland visitors Thursday.
Read down
A
M.
P
M.
Mrs. William J. Hutchinson of
Mrs Charles Marstaller supplied
4 30
Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 5.30
Cleveland.
Ohio,
arrived
Tuesday
and
Lv.
North
Haven.
the pulpit Sunday at the Littlefield
5 45
Ar. 4 20
10
Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 3 10
Memorial Church in Rockland.
is at her summer home El-Will-El at 8/ 15
Ar. Swan's Island.
Lv. 2 00
Read
up
Mrs. Amy Temme and sister Miss the Reach.
STEAMER NORTH HAVBIN
TUBS
TUE3.
Prof Maurice Kessler and family
Simpson who passed the winter in
THURS.
THURS.
SAT.
Florida, arrived last week for the sea of Oberlin, Ohio, are expected to ar 8AT
Read
down
rive today. They will occupy the Red A M
son.
P. M.
5 30
Lv. Swan's Island.
Ar. 6.00
Lion cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis and Mr
6.25
Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4.40
7 25
Lv.
North
Haven.
Ar 3.30
ShiVley
Temple
is
drawing
large
and Mrs. Frank Wiley were recent
815
Lv. Vinalhaven.
Ar. 2.45
9.30
Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 1 30
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Leonard audiences at Gem Theatre.
Read up
Seavcy.
Among the American Legion mem
ADDITIONAL SERVICE
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
MON
Rev. Charles Marstaller attended bers and Ladies’ Auxiliary attending MON
WED
WED.
the
State
Convention
at
Rockland
the Baptist State Convention last
FRI.
FRI.
were Mr. and Mrs. Allston Roberts. Read Down
week in Waterville.
A M
P.
M
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby, Mr. and 5J0
Lv. Swan'a taland,
Ar. 5.00
Mrs. Charles Ward, daughter Mrs
6.25
Lv.
Stonington.
Ar 3.50
Mrs. L. B. Dyer. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
7.25
Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 2.40
Albert Thomas and son of Lynn.
Creed. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Teele, .8 35
Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 1.30
Mass, spent last week at the Ward's
Tues., Thura., Sat Refer to Regular
Mr. and Mrs. David Duncan, Mr. and
Schedule
summer home.
Mrs. Ralph Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Bert MON. STEAMER W. 8. WHITE
MON.
Mr. and Mrs Harlan Bragdon and Andrews. H. A. Townsend. L. W. Lane. WED
WED.
FRI
FRI
Mrs. Bragdon’s mother, Mrs. Saina Joseph Headley. N. Cook Sholes. Owen Read
Down
Autio of Long Cove, visited Sunday Roberts, Albert Carver, WilbiA* A. M.
•P. M.
6 30
Lv. Rockland,
Ar. 5 20
with Mr. and Mrs. A. W Hooper.
Coombs, Bruce Grindle, Owen Dun 7.50
Ar Vinalhaven.
Lv. 4 00
830
Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 3 20
Albert Thomas and Charles Wilson lap. Seth Norwood, Irving Joyce, Mrs. 8.50
Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 2.00
of Lynn Mass., were guests last week Elmer Simmers, Mrs. Ambrose Peter Tuea.. Thura., Sat Refer to Read Up
Regular
Schedule
end a t the Ward home, Mrs. Thomas son, Miss Gwendoline Greene, Mrs.
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STR. CO.
and son accompanied them Monday Richard Young and Mrs. Frank
B. H. STINSON. Oen. Mar.
Tel 402
Rockland. Me.
on their return trip.
Haskell.
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National Topics Interpreted
by W illia m Bruckart
N a tio n a l P r ess B u ild in g

W a s h in g to n , D. C.

Washington.—It Is never easy or
Simple to attempt a forecast of the
reactions of a naIteue Drawn tlon as large as
for 1936 ollrs- There are so
many
cross-cur
rents, so many local Influences and
factors at work that the popular
reaction sometimes, usually In fact,
Is slow In crystallizing. Thus, It '
appears safe to say at this writing
that the administration's future
course on NRA and other New
Deal policies concerning which
there Is constitutional doubt nec
essarily must provide a bpsls for
th e 1936 campaign.
Yet, certainly It can surely be
said that the Issue Is now drawn
and that the battle next year will
be between radicals and conserva
tiv e s ; between those who favor
constitutional government and those
who think our nation has gone be
yond the considerations laid down
by the founding fathers, and be
tween those who regard American
traditions and practices as worth
defending and an opposition con
stituted wholly of those who de
sire to remake our modes of living,
i In thes< days of swiftly changing
conditions In Washington, one can
observe certain outcroppings In the
numerous controversies and the
: wild confusion, and these point def
initely In one direction. They Indl. cate the break-up, the disintegra
tion, of the old political parties. It
Is too early to predict whether our
1two-party system will continue even
, under the names of Democratic and
Republican. Certainly If those two
names continue they will shield un
der their banners eventually an em
tlrely different party leadership and
party personnel.
Proof of this contention lies In
the numerous statements, sugges
tions and trial balloons that have
floated about—all serving as feelers
In the direction of a coalition among
opposition to the New Deal. It Is
to be noted that among those who
have put out feelers about coali
tion have been some 'very wellknown names, both among Demo
crats and Republicans. These moves
probably will not develop Into Im
portant activities hut they consti
tute straws showing which way the
wind blows.
I All of the above Is by way of
saying that Mr. Roosevelt as the
I bead and forefront of the New Deal
1Is at the parting of the ways. Soon,
he must choose whether he will
align himself definitely and com' pletely with the radical element as
ty p ified by the Tugwells, the Richbergs, the Wheelers and La Follettes or whether he will turn to
th e philosophies of the old-llne-Jeffersontan Democrats, most of whom
come from what used to he the
Solid South Insofar as Democratic
voters were concerned. He must
make this oholce because It Is no
longer possible for him to ride two
horses, successful as he was In the
early days of his administration In
keeping the two wings of his party
together. When he has made that
choice, at that same time begins
the development of a new political
party alignment In the United
States. These conclusions are the
conclusions of the most astute poli
ticians and observers In Washing
ton.

The question may be asked:
W hat has brought about these new
t
conditions so gud, D efection denly? The anv'
Increate 8wer IDR-T 00t be
as apparent as It
seems. Offhand, one would say
th at the sudden halt of the New
Deal program that was accom
plished through the NRA decision
by the Supreme court of the United
States had actually amounted to a
major operation. This Is only par
tially true. The Supreme court de
cision while blocking further ex
pansion of the New Deal In the
direction In which It was tending
simply provided a focal point around
which the maelstrom centers. In
other words, through all the months
since the New Deal came Into pow
er defections have been Increasing.
The opposition, growing In strength,
s t last hag been given an anchor.
The cumulative character of the
opposition and the dissension and
dissatisfaction has made it possible
for a single Incident such as tAe
Supreme court decision to provide
what politicians call an Issue.
If the Supreme court ruling had
not been sufficient to accomplish
thia purpose, Mr. Roosevelt per
sonally provided the necessary ad
ditional momentum. When he spoke
In his now famous press conference
about the court decision having the
efTect of pushing American social
life back to “horse and buggy”
days he set up at one and the
same time a circumstance that
molded his own supporters In one
group and the opposition concrete
ly In another.
So avidly did the opposition seize
upon Mr. Roosevelt's statement that
many newspapers of Influence In
the country construed R as a chal
lenge to the Supreme court. Obvi
ously the President, occupying a
co-equal status with the Supreme
court In our form of government,

had no Intention of Issuing a chal
lenge to the Supreme court in the
ordinary abuse of the word. What
he Intended was to explain to the
country that the time had come for
the nation to consider Its future
course; the question he propounded
In effect was whether the limita
tions, the maxima and the mleinta.
laid down In the Constitution were
sufficiently flexible to cover life as
we now live It. From soher-thlnkIng Individuals, I gather that this Is
the point which must be developed
fully In advance of the November
elections of 1936.
Consequently, some observers be
lieve the campaign next year ought
to be on a higher plane than any In
recent history. They point to the
fact that determination of the ques
tion Just outlined above carries
with It the collateral determination
of whether the United States shall
be one vast empire with state lines
virtually obliterated. Likewise, de
termination of the question referred
to will bring an answer to a fur
ther question, namely, whether the
American people desire that their
government shall control Individual
businesses or whether those busi
nesses and the practices of the cit
izenry shall be permitted to con
tinue as wag the desire of the colo
nists when they fought off the
armies of King George.
• • •
But there will be gome sixteen
months of time that must elapse be
fore the American
Problemt people can express
to Solve Ihelr opinion and
their wishes at
the polls. In that Interim, pressing
problems resulting from the NewDeal program must be solved.At the moment, what to do with
NRA as well as how to do It stands
foremost. Behind It lies trouble
some questions centering In the
farm policies of the Agricultural
Adjustment administration. Perme
ating the very structure of the New
Deal Is the broader question of
whether It Is desirable to continue
so many of the alphabetical agen
cies as permanent units of the gov
ernment since each of them was
created by desires for economic re
covery. NRA will be continued In a
skeleton form. Its powers and Its
functions will be very limited. Some
vitriolic opponents of NRA are de
claring that Its skeleton organiza
tion Is being maintained solely as a
face-saving proposition. They argue
that Mr. Roosevelt could not admit
complete defeat of this outstanding
plank In his recovery platform.
The truth seems to be that Mr.
Roosevelt, while unwilling to admit
defeat In this direction. Is waiting
until he can determine what the
wishes of the country are and how
far the majority of the population
will go with him in rebuilding the
structure on lines within the lim
itations prescribed by the Supreme
co u rt Thus far, certainly he has
had considerable evidence of bene
fits accruing from the NRA experi
ment. No other view can be taken
of announcements by many Indus
trial leaders to the effect that they
Intend to continue hours of labor
and wage levels to which they bad
subscribed under the codes of fair
practice.
To the extent that important In
dustrial lines are continuing to ob
serve the code conditions on a vol
untary basis it Is believed Mr.
Roosevelt can take credit for hav
ing moved general business to a
plane against which even the social
theorists can offer little complaint.
The President has termed those
who have been guilty of unfair and
unjust treatment of labor and the
consuming public “chlselers." There
Is chiselling going on now. Prob
ably, there will be more of It. If
It becomes too widespread, It seems
reasonably certain that there will
be a strong reaction among think
ing people. This reaction will
strengthen whatever moves the
President makes to revise the con
stitutional limitations about which
he has complained.
* • •
There was an Incident of historic
Importance In the Capitol building
,
t
the other day. The

H itt one
Incident

S u p rem e court of
U n ited States

met as usual In
Its chambers under the dome of the
Capitol on June 3. As far as out
ward appearances go It was simply
another session In which the nine
dignified and learned Justices met
to publicly render the conclusions
of law they had reached. But It
was more than that. It was the last
time the court was to convene In
that chamber, and today It Is dim In
the sallow light of shaded windows
for the first tlmb since 1860.
When the court convenes next
October after Its usual summer re
cess, the Justices will climb marble
steps Into a gigantic new ten-milllon-dollar structure—the permanent
home of the court for the future. It
is a building ornate In its simplicity.
The court chambers and the pri
vate offices of the justices represent
architectural masterpieces. Equip
ment of the most modern type has
been Installed.
© W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U n io n .

THE RIGHT SPOT

The one spot a person looks who wishes to hire a
room or a tenement is the “T o Let” colum n of The
Courier-Gazette. Nuff sed. Phone 770.
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UNION

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stenger have
The Woman's Community Club will ’
been in town enroute to Friendship, present a three-act musical comedy, j
where they are guests of Mr. and Mrs. “New Faces" at Town hall next 8
Charles Stenger.
Thursday and Friday evenings. Many [
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hemingway of the leading roles are taken by !
and family of Syracuse. N. Y„ are at students home from school, among f
their home, Glenhurst for the sum whom are Annie May Rhodes, Sybil I
I
mer.
Hawes and Philip Creighton. Bob
W arren Simmons of Everett. Mass., Seliger will play a comet solo. The |
is visiting his mother, Mrs,. Cassie show is fast moving from curtain to
Simmons.
curtain. Alvah Ames, the Irish de- ,.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney of tective who took a course in detect- |
Brookline, Mass., have opened their ing by correspondence, and Mary H
summer home, The Meadows.
Pekkanen as Snuffles, the chorus |
Charles Robertson was given a girl, add greatly to the humor. There B
surprise dinner party on the occasion are many colorful and rhythmic ft
of hts birthday anniversary. 14 dance routines and the clever chorus
friends being present. He was the numbers are a high light of the show. [
recipient of many gifts, several in There will be dancing after the per- t
the form of Jokes that added to the formance Thursday night. Frances |
m erriment of the party.
Wood of Boston is coach.
Old shoes and rice can be dodged —
Miss Mona Jones was hostess re
Mrs. Delia Hooper of Washington, z
“lousy” wedding presents can be exchanged
cently to a party of her classmates
D. C.. and sister, Mrs. Jennie L.
at the Miller camp. Medomak. Thev Holske of East Foxboro, Mass., were ft
— but the expenses that pile up at a newly
1had recently been graduated from
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro. The
wed’s front door! They can’t be sidestepped
Lucas.
guests were Miss Frances Stobie. Wa
Friends of Mrs. Viola Hill, a life- ft
so easily.
terville; Miss Lucy Carlisle, Boothlong
resident of this town, but at
bay Harbor; Miss K atharine Hodg
present visiting in Camden, hope she
kins. Gardiner: Miss Betty Clark.
may soon recover from her illness.
Corinna; and Miss Virginia Jamieson,
A young couple’s budget is a delicate thing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fossett and f t
Camden.
It w on ’t stand stretching. Yet no one ex
Miss Jessie L. Keene of Gorham daughters. Norma and Nathalie and
Normal School and Muss Faye M Mr. and Mrs. F M. Lucas were re- “
pects a bride and groom to live, dress and act
Keene of the High School of Ethical cent Gardiner and Waterville visitors. |
Leroy Alley who has bought the j
Culture. N. Y .. are at their home on
like a pair of old misers.
Payson farm on the East Union road S
Marble avenue for the season.
Mrs. Harold R. Smith, Mrs. Lydia has made extensive repairs and will S
B. Morse, Mrs. Florence Shuman. soon move there from Camden, where |
Here’s where that tried and trusted fiiend
Mrs J. T. Gay and Mrs. Ralph Morse for many years he had employment
attended the marking of the old Aina in the woolen mill.
of all newlymarrieds— The Courier-Gazette
Church last Saturday afternoon.
Wilbur Thurston accompanied by
— steps in to help you. You can solve all
Mrs. Carrie Miller is visiting Mr nhis duaghter, Mrs. William Gleason
and Mrs. Kervin Deymore. who have and granddaughter Eleanor Gleason
those new expense problems— a home, fur
recently been her guests, in Freeport went Thursday to Medford. Mass.,
W hoever said n ew lyw eds
niture, a maid, entertaining, food— you can
John Redman, master of Junior where they will be the guests of Mr.
ca n 't afford a ca r hasn't
High School recently entertained the and Mrs. G C Brackett until Sun- ,
get them better and at lower cost just by hir
seen the w onderful Used
students a t a picnic a t Beach Farm day. In Boston they will meet Doro- 1
Car values in th e W a n t Ad
in Jefferson.
ing, renting, buying them through the ads
thy Gieason, who spent the past year
• • • •
sectio n of T h e C o u rier-G a 
with her aunt ar 1 uncle in Detroit.
in The Courier-Gazette.
zette.
A Memorial service .was carried out Mich. She will pass the summer with
at the regular meeting of Good Luck her parents.
Rebekah Lodge Tuesday evening. A
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hager of
covered dish lunch was served, and
Leam to “shop” The Courier-Gazette ads
Bingham were guests of Mrs Eliza
members of Germania Lodge I.O.OF
beth Hilt last weekend while they
regularly. Check their offerings, one against
Invited
attended the Legion Convention in f t
Mrs. Maude Beale of Lynn. Mass.,
the other, for price, quality, value. Save
O h! T hat m aid problem .
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Priscilla Rockland.
W hpre is the girl w ho can
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Franz
-Burkett
and
J
steps and money before you buy. Read’ng
Creamer.
cook, wait on ta b le and
Dr T. F Turner celebrated his 94th daughter Ann are visiting Mr. and f t
the “big” ads and reading and using the
housekeep p erfectly on a
birthday anniversary a t his home Mrs. F. E. Burkett.
few slender d o lla rs per?
Assistants
at
the
Weekly
Vacation
gj
June 14 by -entertaining several
want ads is the one sure painless way to live
You'll finll her w ith a Cou
friends. Dr. Turner is a Civil War Bible School not previously men- ft
rier-G azette W a n t Ad!
well on a newlywed’s budget.
veteran and although confined much tioned are Misses Ida Hughes, Betty f t
to the house by lameness, is in ex Rich, Dorothy Esancy. Virginia f t
Howe and Alice Farris.
cellent health.
Miss Sadia Van Tassell, Dr. and
Mrs. Emma Hills of Belfast, ac- f t
A sk anyone who has been married a year!
Mrs. M. Bruen and W. E. Warwick companied by Miss Elizabeth Hills f t
of Bloomsburg. N Y., have been at and Raymond Hills, the latter from f t
Stahl's 'Tavern and guests of Dr. and the Canal Zone, were callers Wednes- f t
H as Hubby a n “expensive"
Mrs. T. F. Turner.
day on friends in town.
a p p etite? W ho cares! You
The Lions Club held its annual
ran buy the b est a t prices
Mrs. Nettie Frost of Rockland visit- g
meeting at the office of Judge Harold ed Wednesday evening with Mrs. f t
th a t would p lea se a S co tch 
R. Smith. Roy Mack was elected Clarence Leonard.
m an if you check T h e C ou
president; Ernest Boggs. 1st vice
rier-G azette food ads.
Much sympathy is expressed for f t
president; Charles H. Stenger. 2nd Fred Smallwood who is in Knox Hos- j |
vice president; Arthur P ra tt, 3d vice
pita) as result of injuries received in |
president; Herbert Newbegin, secre
an auto accident which occurred the i f t
tary; Guy Levensaler, treasurer; Wil
first of the week.
liam Flint, lion tamer; Franklyn Ran
Henry Ames has been ill several f
It's gotta h ave th is and it’s
dolph. tail twister. T. C. Ashworth
days with grippe.
g o tta have th a t and the
and W. G. Reed were named delegates
Mr. and Mrs. John Howard and ; |
ren t has to be As low as a
to the Samoset Rockland. The next
fa llen arch. W e know it—
meeting will be Wednesday at the family attended the graduation exer
cises of the St. George High School. 1s
and so do th e rea lto rs who
Lobster Pot, Friendship.
ad vertise in T h e CourierEdgar Hagerman Is employed in Miss Adele Hawkins, a friend of the ' ft
G azette.
G et acquainted
Harold Clark's drug store for the Howards, had the valedictory.
Mrs.
Edith
Overlock
of
Razorville
is
w
ith
them!
summer.
The third and fourth degrees will guest of relatives here.
Jo h n Lane of Newton, Mass., is
be conferred at the meeting of
Meenahga Grange next Monday even spending two weeks' vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Burgess, joining Mrs.
ing.
iQlllIUKIIIIIIIlin
n a
■ ■IIB II
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark and Mr. Lane who has been with her parents
and Mrs. J. B. Nicholson have been for a few weeks.
Mrs. Emma Alden remains very ill
, A H. Flood and Mr. and Mrs. Fred been appointed plant engineer of the
guests of relatives in' Lisbon, N. H.
R O C K V ILLE
W EST W A S H IN G TO N
and has as nurse Mrs. Williams of
• • • •
____
I Lindsey of Holiday Beach; Miss Annie mill recently acquired by the U. 6
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrill and Jefferson. Her son, Edward of New
Alfred White and Charles Curtis
Mrs. Fred C. Maloney, R. N„ was in v *Fllnt ° f Rockland, and Mrs. Fan- Gypsum Co. for which he has been
daughter of Medford. Mass., are visit York arrived Wednesday.
working In Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs of Clinton. Mass, have b-en visiting
attendance at the Red Cross first aid 11le Brewster, sister of Mrs. Perry,
A fairly large delegation from here
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson.
with 'Mr. and Mrs. William Jickson.
rooms last Sunday and Tuesday aftMr and Mrs D A sherer, accom- Sherer went today. Saturday, to Mos. *H Weston, L. T. Weston and attended ttfe W.C.T.U. meeting at emoons.
Ifcsses Pond to spend a week or so a t ! Mr ano Mrs. Aimer Hit! of Stick
I
panied'
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
A.
Loomis Young have been Portland Appleton and refer to the addresses of
An indoor party was held a t the j Rhodes of Rockport motored Sunday camp with Mrs. N. I. Edminster of ney's Corner and daughter Mrs. For
speakers in terms of sincere appre
visitors
est H abour of Marsncbus"lU. Mrs.
home of Mrs. Ernest Perry Wednes- ] to Lisbon Falls and spent the noon Bangor and Miss H. Theresa Lawrie
The Susannah Wesley Society met ciation.
Nellie Crocker and dau”h > r Frances
of Waterville.
Mrs. George Curtis of Woonsocket. day, those present being Mr. and Mrs. hour with Charles A. Sherer who has
Monday in the Methodist vestry.
were recent callers on Kai e Kennedy.
Miss Jane* Bronkie was graduated
Miss Ahna Glidden assistant in the R. I., is visiting at the home of George
At th" home of M- and Mrs Edfrom
Knox
Hospital
last
evening.
son Wellman, recen' v - ’ors were Mr.
High School has returned to Winslow. Oliver.
Children's Day was observed last
Work is in progress on the exten and Mrs Morrill of Werk's Mills Mr.
Alfred Storer who has been In Bos
sion of the sidewalk built two years and Mrs I von Pratt and two chil
ton was accompanied on return by Sunday at the M. E. Church and in
ago, money for which was appropri dren of Augusta Mr and Mrs Charles
Mrs. Storer who has been visiting the evening a pleasing concert was
given by the children which reflect
ated at the town meeting last spring. Allard of Providence, and Mrs O rit
relatives in Mays Landing, W. J.
Mrs. Eudora Miller has been guest ed much credit on the committee
The school year came to a close F ri Johnston and children of Damari
scotta.
who carefully trained the little tots.
of relatives in Friendship.
day of last week with a picnic held at
Mr and Mrs John A Babb and
Mrs. John B. Deaver of Wyncote. ' Mrs. Meservey is visiting at the
Megunticook Lake. The members of
two children vis ted Mrs Babb's par
Pa., is occupying her summer home, home of her son, Ray Meservey at
the school were augmented by several
ents Mr and Mrs Safford of Chelsea,
Ffle-asantville.
Medomak Lodge at Back Cove.
girls in the village who were formerly
]
recently.
Miss Lois Hagerman has returned
pupils here. Miss Feme Whitney, the
Mrs. Lizzie Wellman is with her
from Holden, Mass., for the summer
APPLETON
teacher, provided conveyance. In the
daughter
Mrs Orla Johnston In
recess.
afternoon the boys fished from the Dmiariscotta for a visit.
The Church of God will hold special
Mrs. Alice Brown of Roxbury. Mass
rocks and Erastus Tolman pulled in
The funeral of Miss Evclvn B art
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs services here July 4 with many able
a 10-inch black bass.
lett was held Tuesday at the church
speakers on the program, among them
Osborne Welt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sinnett and sotj here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Mayo, Mrs will be Dr. P. H. Payne of Cleveland,
Mrs Alice Webb and Mildred Turn
Junior
recently motored to Boston,
Tenn.
Or.
Payne
was
a
lawyer,
a
G race Belden and Miss Priscilla
er
were callers last Saturday on Miss
meeting
there
Mr.
Sinnett's
father.
Belden are at Driftwood, their Mar physician and an editor for many
Frances Marr of Raeorv I’e
Junior
is
now
on
a
trip
to
Washing
years,
and
has
written
several
books.
tin's Point camp, for the summer. RayMr and Mrs Abner H II of Stick
ton, D . 0 . , with his gTandifather.
Mayo who accompanied them has At one time he was superintendent
ney's Corner, daughter Mrs. Forest
of a Bible Institute in Cleveland, and
returned to Rochester, N Y
Harbour of Massachusetts and Katie
Miss Jane Rider is a t home from will have charge of the school here,
GEORGES R IV E R RO AD Kennedy attended the graduation o f
Bates College for,the summer loca together with competent assistants.
Mtrs Dorothv Ma-ston. the exercises
i The Finnish Congregational Church being held In the South Parish Con
One hundred students will enter the
tion
j will have a picnic next Sunday at 11
Work of demolishing the Congrega music school in July, coming from
gregational Church at Augusta.
1a. m. a t Mr. and Mrs. J. Schildt's
tional Church to make room for the Boston, New York, Pennsylvania,
Mrs Arthur Withee has returned to
8outh Thomaston. A program will her home after caring for her sister
school building began this week. The Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island,
begin a t 1.30.
contract has been given to the Par Tennessee, Florida, and a large num
in Pittsfield
ber
from
Maine.
The
church
is
being
trige Construction Company of
Recent v'sltors at the home of Mr.
Augusta and it is expected that the enlarged by an extension 15x50 and
and Mrs C!eo Bartlett were Mr ahd
TWIN OAKS
building will be completed this year 20 cottages are being built on the
Mrs Earl Keller and daughter. Lyon
(For The Courier-Gazette|
Born together, there they stood,
Bartlett, all of Augusta, and Perley
I. T. Marple has feturned to Arling grounds. Mr. and Mrs. 'Dorset of
Twin stately oaks of brown;
Florida will -be in charge of the hotel
Bartlett of Rockland
ton. Mass.
Graceful trees with budding leaves
And branches that look down
Mr and Mrs. Granville Turner
F. A. Hovey has moved his stock of during the school term.
Oh. trees, that only you might speak
were recently visited by Mr. and Mrs.
goods to the store formerly occupied
Of all you know that's past—
Forest Chapman of Razorville, Alice
by Solomon David and will conduct E. and F. A. Hovey has been in busi
The grace of years, the sm iles and
tears
King of Augusta, Mrs. Grace B art
a sale there preparatory to going out ness since 1854 and is said to be one
■Mid which you have held fast
Charles Emery.
lett and Mrs. Katheritie Wellman.
1of business. The firm known as C, of the oldest in New England.
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a
cupied by the Countess Von Lewinsky wiring for Percy Moody at Waldo- '
Legal
Notice
4
TH O M A S TO N
i
and retaining all her furnishings, in boro assisted by Dana Smith. Jr.
Adverttaementa
In
thia
column
n
ot
to
STATE OF MAINE
exceed tVree lines Inserted ones for 25
Mrs. Richard Elliot attended the cluding valuable imported furniture, Mrs. Gertrude S tarrett has im- j
June 12. 1935.
Knox.
cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Addlgraduation exercises at Gorham Nor- and a full-length portrait of the proved in health and is able to re
Taken th is twelfth day of June. A. D tlonal lines five cents each for one tim e
HOUSE and land for sale or to let at
1935.
on
execution
dated
June
fifth.
A.
D
jo cents for three times s ix words
mal School last Monday. She was Countess. The bride, being of Ger- sume her duties as practical nurse.
Spruce Head, suitable fqr summer cottage
U)g5. Issued on a Judgment rendered by | make a line.
or
year round home. Shore property,
Maynard
,Waltz
of
Keene,
N.
H.,
J
the
Superior
Court,
for
the
County
of
accompanied by Ruth Butler, Marie man ancestry on her father's side and
ample fire wood, orchard, fields and good
Knox, at the term thereof begun and
well. Inquire R JJ. SPEAR, Spruce Head.
Austrian on her mother's, it was fitt- is guest a few days of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark and- Harriet Tillson.
held on the first Tuesday of May. A D _
75*83
1935. to wit: On the seventeenth day Of .
— •* R Maine
There will be a meeting of Pine ing her marriage ceremony should be V. 1A. Rokes.
May A D 1935. In favor of William R
2',a STORY house for sale, all In good
Tymms, of S t Oeorge. In the County of
Miss M. Grace Walker entertained
repair at 4 Free St.. Camden, 10 rooms
Cone Troop of Girl Scouts Monday a t ' in this house. It took place in the
Knox and State of Maine, against Helen
bath, shed and stable, 3-5 acre of
a and
P Fish, of said St George, for twenty- ♦_
3 p. m. in the Knox street head-) double salon, In the presence of about the Jolly Five Thursday a t a dinner j
land, extra house lot on Free street.
five hundred and elghty-four dollars
LEROY S ALLEY_______________ 73*78
quarters.
j 40 friends. The wedding march from party. Gusts present were Mrs. Belle j
(82584.00). debt or damage, and seven- j BROWN and white fox terrier lost o r
USED upright piano for sale. TEL.
teen dollars and seventy-one cents stolen
Answers to TINY." Reward
The Baptist Junior Choir will pic- Lohengrin was played on the grand Mills, Mrs. Lizzie Thomas, Mrs. Abbie
73*75
(817.71) costs of suit, and will be sold i l l TALBOT AVE Tel 655 .
74-78 THOMASTON 38 after 7 p m.
Stickney
and
grandson
Richard,
and
j
at public auction at the Sheriff's ofllce.
nic at South Pond next Tuesday after- s piano by Mrs. Frederick Dickson,
ENAMEL RANGE, oil and gaa com 
LIGHT BROWN Collie lost. about
In
the
Knox
County
Court
House
In
bination.
perfect
condition,
practically
R o e k liu id '^ K n o x ^ C o u n ty ” M a l n e ^ t o
£
s e v e n n ,o s
o ld
W e a rs r o l l a r w i t h o u t
noon. Ralph Carroll will provide ; The bride, fair and slight, made a Mrs. Betsey Eastman.
“ nJI t h e s e v e n t e e n t h d a ? •>»m e o r number
Answers to Carlo." new Price very attractive Family re
Sf'juVy. “ S ?W5thaet W 03teoe cn.ockd?^
TEI'
Thomaston 102-11
moving from city. PHONE before noon
transportation leaving the vestry at J charming picture descending the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leighton,
any day 93-M
73-75
1.30 p. m.
| broad, white, crimson-carpeted stair - Mrs. Edwin Boggs and children Vir
‘real e - t l t ^ n d ‘ ah the°Hgh?. tltlT '^ m
BLACK POCKETBOOK lost Frld’ay
100 ACRE FARM for sale, three m iles
Miss Margie Ellen Mills of Brook- , case, and advancing under the beauti- ginia. Gilbert and Mary all of Gor
from Camden. Abundance of wood,
Interest which the said Helen F Fish I
‘and had m a^d
th e ^ m e V S
„ Contained
^ C E ^ T A Tmoney.
IO N h Im portant never falling Water supply Excellent
line and Atticus Hill is leaving for fUi crystal chandelier to the altar of ham were guests Sunday of Miss Edna
EUGE
ENE UPHAM.
eighth day of September. A. D 1934. at Leave at POLICE STATION_______ 75*lt place for poultry. —
75*80
10 50 o'clock In the forenoon, the tim e
,
— iTJl- Camden. R.F.D. 1.
Dublin, N. H„ to attend the debutante ferns and evergreens where the groonj F. Boggs. Miss Virginia Boggs re
when the same was attached on the writ _ IJ9 HT . ^'PPER traveling bag lo»t
ONE CADILIoAC V-63 custom built
Tuesday
between
Rockland
and
Bldd*
dance for Miss Nancy Byron of Bos- awaited her. She wore peach-tinted mained for a longer stay.
In the same suit, to wit:
Name Inside. Return hag and sedan. Good condition, new batterv,
Three certain lots or parcels of land ford
Tel.
ton and Dublin. Miss Mills attended i organdie, a circlet of orange blossoms
75-77 $50 D. H. BURNS. Glencove
John Cates was taken to Knox !
together w ith the buildings thereon contents. Collect Reward
____________________
206-W
74-76
situated In S t George. County and State
WHITE gold watch lost Tuesday with
the commencement exercises and in her hair, and carried a dainty Hospital Thursday in the H. D. Saw
MODEL T Ford truck with covered
aforesaid and bounded and described as bracelet set with diamonds and saodance held Tuesday at Bowdoin Col-1 nosegay of Talisman roses and blue yer ambulance.
follows. to wit
phlres A. S. G . on watch Reward. Re- body for sale. BENJAMIN STARRETT.
Warren.
74-76
Beglnnlng
at
stake
and
stones
at
|
turn
to
COURIER-GAZETTE
74-76
Miss Shirley Payson who is in |
lege.
' delphinium. She was escorted by
northerly side of town road leading to —
—
»
FOR CHARTER or lor sale. 30 foot
Tenant's
Harbor:
thence
west-northboat,
new
8
cylinder
engine,
stove,
etc.
Jack Gildersleeve of New York and I Oliver Collamore of New York city. training at the Maine General Hos- (
west ten rods to stake and stones: | R
»
» A-l condition BOX 319, North Haven
George Griffith of Longmeadow, Mass, fcrmerly of this town, and Mr pital in Portland, is spending a two i
thence north-north-east eight rods to ■
75*77
stake and stones; thence east-south- 4
have been house guests of Mrs. Amos Lavender's close friend. The marriage
PIGS, four weeks old for sale. $5; also
east ten rods to stake and stones;
♦
new
milch
cow.
F.
A
KIMBALL.
397
thence south-south-west eight rods to
Stone Mills at Atticus Hill.
lines were impressively read by Rev
Old County road Tel. 321-W
74*76
C A M D EN
stake and stones at first mentioned
Miss Barbara Elliot who was gradu- Frederick Harris of the Foundry
bound, containing one half acre and no
ELECTRIC CREAM Separator. Ice box.
WORK wanted by High School
7^
more, with all the privileges belonging TEL 1070
Fenner churn and Hussey plow for sale.
Otis Dean and Warren Prince, stu
ated from Wellesley College Monday, j Methodist Church, in black robe and
thereto
S S COMERY. Thomaaton. R No 1
TWO YOUNG Finnish girls desire Tel 191-5.
Also another certain lot or parcel of
75-77
dents at the Oxford College of Busi-1
is at home, and according to present scarlet stole.
Ex
land situated In St. George. Maine, and positions do lug general housework
ONE PAIR well-broke steers for sale,
perienced.
TEL. 57-11 Tenant's Harbor.
plans, will pass the summer here.
bounded' and described as follows:
In the dining room, with its silver ness Administration in Cambridge.
73-75 four years old. 6 ft . 4 In 6 ft. 5 In. O.
B eginning at the southwest corner of
W. CARROLL. Rockville. Tel 813-13
Miss Elliot has a saddle horse and will sconces and huge carved black walnut Mass., have arrived here for the i
land o f Amazlah Long, and running,
GOVERNMENT WORK National ex
.
74-76
north-northeast
by
the
land
of
said
amination /o r Civil Service positions
devote much of her time to riding as sideboard, the wedding cake was cut summer vacation. Wallace Craw- j
Long, eig h t rods: thence east-southeast expected. Open Men-Women age 18-50.
1929 CHEVROLET 1‘2 ton truck for
about
eight
rods
and
thirteen
feet,
to
ford,
also
a
student
there,
has
gone
j
a means of recreation.
a veritable masterpiece, th gift of
For /ree liform ation to qualify |o r sale. S. H. OLSON, South Cushing.
the northw est corner of land owned by proper preparation write CIVIL EM
74*76
Children of Grade 3 are fortunate friends. There the party were served abroad for the season.
Eleanor Hart: thence south-southw est PLOYEES TRAINING, INC., care The
W.4LLSTON ROAD. Tenant's Harbor,
eight
rods
to
the
town
road:
thence
Courier-Gazette
in having a teacher who gives much refreshments.
75*lt j small farm. 18 acres. House and barn.
Ferris Thomas of Boston is in town,
west-northw est along the town road to
middle-aged
lady ’ wood lot. all at a bargain. Small down
EXPERIENCED
the first mentioned bound Containing
time and effort to their welafre. Those
The date of the wedding was the called by the sudden death of his
wishes
position
General
housework
Payment, balance on long term, easy
seventy and one third square rods more
___ ______________
housekeeping or worn In restaurant 20 payment mortgage WALTER H SPEAK.
of this grade not absent nor tardy groom's birthday anniversary and the father, Fred Thomas.
or leas,
or about 7-15__
of _______
an acre
Rockland.
Tel 521-M
75-tf
Also another certain lot or parcel of MYRTLE S T ______________________ 75*77
during the year are: Alice Armstrong. ceremony had beeen preceded by a
UNIVERSAL five tube Battery Radio
Miss Mary Hanna of Cincinnati
land situated In St George aforesaid
GENERATOR 110 volt, 350 w att wantAudrey Simmons, Ida Watts, Eleanor dinner party attended by a few close
and bounded and described as follows ed ROBERT CARLE. Rockport, or Tel. for sale. In good condition. Loud speak
has arrived to spend the summer
to w it! •
18-11 Lincolnville.
74-76 er, two sets earphones, voltmeter, hydro
Williams, Harold Peters and Bennie friends, special guests being the bride's
B eginning at stake and stones on i —
---------------------— ---------— meter. four extra tubes. $10 BRAINERD
here.
northerly side of the town road leadCLARION. Klneo ranges w ith tanks, THURSTON, Rockville, Me.________ 74-76
Smalley. Present every session but mother and Mr. Collamore A cake
mg from Tenant's Harbor towards the a1,*0 wood sU ves and bicycles wanted
PLATFORM
SCALE! # reconditioned.
Regular meeting of Camden Lodge,
Town House Iso called) and at the I A'^O’ stoves for sale C. E OROTTON
tardy twice: Mary Luce, Howard Stet with 26 cardies graced this table.
southwest corner bound of Lucy J. | Tel. 1214-M. 138 Camden St.________ 75-77 for sale, cap. 500 lbs.; reconditioned lawn
Knights
of
Pythias,
will
be
held
Mon
mower
R.
B
MAGUNE, 100 Mavtrtck
son. Jean Crie collected and brought
The bride's step-father and mother
Loud's land; thence northwesterly by. GIRL 20 to 35 wanted for general house75*77
Will u0Krrs wf,o portrays the role of a small-town sausage manufacturer said town road six rods to other land work In fam ily with two children Ref- 8treet.
in the largest number of wild flowers. are Mr. and Mrs Martin Peck of 552 day evening. The Thomaston deNINE ROOM house with bath and
of said Eleanor M Hart; thence north- 1erences required Finnish girl preferred
Audrey Simmons was highest in in Riverside Drive. New York city. She gree team will confer the third degree jn his UUst fun cycionP, "Doubting Thomas," doubts the talents of his stage- northeast, by said Eleanor M Hart s line. ! write MRS JOHN GOODWIN 3 Brook- garage for sale Also household goods
74-76
rods to stake and stones; thence, Ijawn Ave Augusta
Me
75*77 and safe. CALL 934-M.
Thomaston,
wife, Billie Burke, and his attempts to cure her make for a new high eight
telligence and achievement tests, and has one brother. Charles. The on two candidates.
south 6 3 'i degrees east by land for- !
;------- —------ —----—------=merly owned
by Eliza A Elwell, four 1. STEADY Income selling Flavoring Ex ' SOFT’ WOOD fitted $7 cord, hard wood
Warren.
Belfast
and
Friendship
I
jn
hilarity.—adv.
Eleanor Nelson the highest ranking groom's parents are Dr. and Mrs.
rods to stake and stones; theijce south I i,r,»ctA HouseholjJRemedies. Cosmetics, fitted $9 cord delivered. F K GARD
Catalogue. Instructions free! NER 204 Rankin St Tel 1187-W 74-79
eleven degrees west by said E A Elwells Perfumes
student. The honor roll: Eleanor Allyne W. Peabody of this town. R lodges are invited. Supper at 6J0.
_____
_
SHEEP____________
and Lambs for __
sale; ___
also 1929
land,
and land of Lucy J Loud, eight WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO . Sanborn
LAKEWOOD
THEATRE
The next meeting of the Camden I
vllle, N H.____________________ 65*76 | Ford tudor. LINDLEY WILEY."Warren"
Nelson, Audrey Simmons, Payson R. Edwards, in whise home the mar
rods to the place of beginning
ROBERT A WEBSTER
75*77
WE WILL buy second-hand upright ! _______________________________________
Oeorge, Jean Gilchrest, Jean Crie, riage was solemnized, is actively in Garden Club will be June 27, at
Deputy Sheriff.
pianos. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 361
UNIQUE five-room furnished cottage.
C om ed y an d D ram a C om bined in
72-S-78 Maia St. Tel. 450.
66-tf j for sale, at Port Clyde, in good condition.
Lois O'Neil, Peter Lynch, Mae Stud- terested in the Civic Opera, and will Whitehall Inn.
“T h e B ishop M isbehaves" Next
I Hot and cold running water. AttracN atio n al Banker* A»»ociation
ley, Phyllis Hall, Russell Kelley, Ralph be instrumental in the forthcoming
The funeral of Fred Thomas will
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Z b tlvely sltualed ln Plne woods, facing a
W eek
9 beautiful view on 150-ft ocean frontage.
Pressing Active M easure*
Paulsen, Mary Luce, Rose Mitchell, production of "The Mikado" in the be held this afternoon, Saturday,
Whereas Charles W Webster o f Vinal- I
___
U nr
orrvi
a r v r v lu
LV kM
I O T / > t i « r w wi
For tterms
apply ♦<-.
to TLSON
LEIGHTON,
haven in th e County of Knox and State
Eleanor Williams, Isabelle Watts and Washington Monument outdoor audl from his home on Cross street. Rev.
to Protect M em bers—
Prop Knox Hotel, Thomaston Me
69-77
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
"The Bishop Misbehaves", which
May 20. 1930. and recorded in the Knox
. 4
SAWED SLABS for sale, tl, ft; $6 cord.
Dorothy Robertson.
torium.
Weston P. Holman officiating.
Losses
Cut
County Registry of Deeds. Book 225.
will he th? attraction next week, is
---------------------------3i. Te
I) AI.FVtED
DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy Sf.
Tel ‘56-W
Page 120, conveyed to Nettie F. Brown,
Mrs. Helen Potter, son Clark and
Among the guests were Warren
75*77
Miss Delia Thomas, daughter of a combination of comedy and drama !
a certain parcel or
of real estate, with '• TENEMENT to let. five rooms In good
Imprisonment
or
death
of
many
GLENWOOD gas range, gray enamel.
daughter Joan are visitors of Mrs E. Mahoney and Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thomas of W ritten by Fred Jackson and pro
buildings thereon, situated In VlnalLen L rS!*?D,oJe '
k
Insulated
oven
for
sale.
48
NORTH
desperate- bank criminals the past haven In the County of Knox aforesaid. ->HAW, 41 North Main St._________ 74-tf MAIN S T Tel. 1092-W
Clifford Clark. They return Monday Frederick S. Dickson of Washington, Northeast Harbor and Robert Hodg
74*76
! TWO furnished rooms for lig h t houseduced by John Golden, it has been , year has brought no appreciable re and bounded as follows:
B eglnnlng at C N. Dushane southeast I keeping at 23 CEDAR ST. Tel. 308-R
and Miss Newcombe and Miss Helen kins of Bar Harbor will be married
to Needham. Mass.
SEEDLINGS for sale—petunias, carna
one of the laughing successes of the | duction in attacks on banks, James corner bound on the northerly side of I
75*77 tions marigolds, snapdragons, asters, to 
Mrs. Geneva Clark Eck and son Newcombe of Washington and Thom today, Saturday, at the home of the
highway leading o Booth B ros.1—---------------------------------------------------------- mato. lettu
ce and celery _plants. Many
--------------------season. Its chief character is the E. Barum, in charge of the American the
. . . westerly
. . . by
w, ..
. . . _of the
....
HOUSE to let at 8 Rnckland S t... others. CHARLES
Quarries; thence
line
E WADE, Greenhouse
Donald of Coral Gables, Fla., are aston. Mrs. Hugh Rankin of New- bride. Mr. and Mrs. Hodgkins will
J1*1” 3, gas D- SHAFTEK. Waldo Ave Tel 1214-WA
Bankers Association Protective De highway sixty (601 feet for a corner;
Bishop o f Broadminster. who is in85-tf
--------------------- r—
guests of Mrs. Eek's sister. Miss Leila York city was unable to attend be reside in Bar Harbor. Mr. Thomas j
partment, has reported to his or thence northerly two hundred and six- 18 w w k isn q Ht.___________________ 75-77 (
teen (216) feet t o ’an Iron bolt for a
FIVE-ROOM tenement to le t at 21 nvered anywhere ’in Cimdra’ nr1ZRn?k'
ganization.
cause of her impending visit to Maine was formerly town manager here and
corner: thence easterly eighty-one (81) Purchase
Pnr<’hau» S
»♦t . cellar,
sailor fn
.c H o »v<4 Aiawv4-Uwl ‘ *» e re u anywnere in camden or RockClark.
flush
and electric
Ceda7 trees for Z r i . l n
t I i’
he said C. N Dushane’s
Dushane s line for lights, $15. Also six-room tenem ent. 16 ; ^ .3 3 North ADDleton ’ C H A M E S T H '
In the six months ended February feet to the
Mr. Lavender is employed with the friends of the young bride extend
Charles Prescott has employment
» vcorner
o ..,e.: thence southerly by the said Fulton St . flush and electric ligh ts. $14 m e i n ^
B . h, PK L „ ' - >HA“ ®
"
28, 1935, he says, banks were targets Dushane s line two hundred and forty- Also two-room kitchenette and ltvlm: 1 nlrtnn Me
Auctloneer' North Apon the steamer Nantasket which plies Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
best wishes.
for 169 daylight holdups and 40 night seven (247) feet to the bound began at. room 84 a week HERBERT B. BARTER - ■
______________________ aa-tr
in Washington, having been trans
between Boston and Nantasket.
1,733 feet of'land there being Call 611-W or 1017-J
FITTED hard wpod for sale. 89; soft
73-tf
burglaries. He added that although containing
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Braun of
the sam e more or less.
87: hard wood limbs 88: long. 87:
Power fisherman Ocean Star of ferred there recently from New York
NICELY furnished front room to let; wood.
banks
that
are
not
members
number
And
whereas
the condition of said
also
T. J. CARROLL.
Tel
Philadelphia have arrived in town i
parking space; also side room
MRS 263-21 lumber.
mortgage
has
been
broken;
Rockland
66-tf
Monhegan. Capt. Wallace, is being They will live for the present at 3145
only about half those enrolled In the
Now?*1 therefore, by reason of the HENDERs,ON. 28 Masonic St.
Tel
for
the
summer.
1177-J
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
association, they suffered a far great breach of the condition thereof. I. A1
75*77
overhauled and painted at the Morse Sixteenth Street, N. W, and later will
Keys made to fit all locks when
1 URNISHED UPSTAIRS apartm ent to order.
Robert Hopkins who has been
er rate of attack, namely. 51 per cent fred Brown owner of said mortgage
take an apartment. Mr. Lavender's
Corp. Boatbuilding.
original keys are lost. House, Office or
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
.
let.
Price
reasonable
20
ORANGE
ST
of
all
the
bank
robberies.
Car.
Code
books provide keys for all
working
for
the
Rockland,
Thomas
ALFRED BROWN
] Tel. 197-W days
75-77 locks without
Mrs. Luther Clark and Mrs. Rossie friends here join in extending them
bother. Scissors and
Dated June 4. 1935
Losses
Show
D
ecrease
ton
&
Camden
bus
line,
has
employj
Knives
sharpened
Promnt service. Re».
APARTMENT
to
let;
furnished,
heated:
STATE OF MAINE
Roundy have returned from a few congratulations and all good wishes
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE C O .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
four
rooms.
with
garage.
modern
During
the
period
under
report,
KNOX.
SS
Vlnalhaven.
June
4.
1935
ment with the Maine Central bus
for continuing happiness.
Main
St..
Rockland.
Tel 791
66-tf
days' visit in Winslow.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this A<l ul-ts only. 88 PLEASANT ST. Tel
bank burglars and bandits exacted fourth
913-J
71-76.
day of June, A D 1935.
line.
_________
FOR SALE—Large 8 weeks' old Pigs.
Miss Rita Smith is passing a week
tribute amounting to $943,551 com
LESLIE B. DYER.
FURNISHED two-room apartm ent to White Chesters, Berkshlres and Jersey
Robert Thomas was awarded $50 i
Notary Public. 1 let. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park S t Tel 330
in Northampton. Mass.
$7.00 each If you want a real Pig,
pared with losses totaling $1,257,000 |L. S .l
SEARSM ONT
69-S-75
66-tf I a rig. that has already started to grow
Miss Anna Fessenden returns today
at the Qomique Theatre Wednesday ’
a year ago, he said. This reduction In
StF° AB modern Tel'* 133 ** “
' ^ ^ d hRhJde
losses is attributed to the time-lock
The Ladies Aid at a meeting held night.. Attractions a t the theatre 1
from Newton, Mass., for the season.
66-tf Island
Chtcks to
, oun„
weeks vacation with her father Vir St A l l modern Tel. 133.
ing restrictions and other limita
The Garden Club met Thursday June 12 elected Harriet Knight, presi for the coming week are: “The
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St
Mod- State of Maine. Day olds 12c each; week
gil
Bayson.
tions in the exposure of surplus cash
ern improvements. MRS A C. McLOON old 14c each. Mail orders promptly
with Miss Christine Moore, ten mem- dent: Francella Moody, vice presi' Scarlet Pimpernel,” Monday a n d '
33 Grove St. Tel. 253-M
66-tf I Mled on receipt of chock or P. O order
imposed last year by underwriters
“ S d o a t N apartment to le t In brick!
m X MV Z ^ X RIN°
Ders being present. Plans were dis dent; Inza Burgess, chairman of sew Tuesday; Wednesday. “Clive of In
and bank supervisory authorities.
house at 157 TALBOT AVE
A n n l v o n 1 KOCK,ana- Maine
Phone 1200.
74-76
cussed for a flower show to be held ing; Addie Templeton, seertary; dia;” Thursday, Shirley Temple and
The sharp reduction in the mate
premises
j7-tf i
,
Mabel
Cobb,
treasurer.
rial loss of money and securities re
Lionel Barrymore in "The Little
early in July.
SIX ROOM house on Oak S t., all mod- ' •
ern to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER- I ’
sulting from bank robbery this year
Services at the Federated Church
Mrs. Alfred Ives is visiting her Colonel.”
SON. Fuller-Cobb. Inc
66-tf
was “overshadowed by the killing of
tomorrow will be: Church school at parents in Rockland, Mass., and has
Mrs. Weston P. Holman will enter
THREE GOOD KENTS
2
bank
employees,
one
bystander
9.45 a. m.; morning service at 11, sub also attended her sister's graduation tain the ladies of the Methodist
At 8 Grace St.. 5-room tenem ent. 83.50
Ferre t Orr
and 5 arresting officers,” and since
per week, electricity and bath
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED, called
ject "The Second-Best." Soprano from the Teachers' College in Cam Society Wednesday afternoon at the
At 8 Grove S t . tenement. 83.50 per for and delivered. $100 Drop card to
last August bank robbery also cost
week, electricity and bath.
and alto duet by Mrs. Leah Davis and bridge.
JOSEPH BUTLER, Thomaston. Me
the lives of 15 criminals and caused
par&nage on Mountain street.
j terested in crime and criminals and
At 117 North Main St., six rooms, sun i
Mrs. Marion Grafton, “In the Cross
physical injuries to 10 bank em
parlor, bath.-furnace, garage, hard wood _______ ___________________________ 74*76
Lucian H. Thomas, 74 a resident of
Gilbert W. Lalte and family are has some reputation as an amateur
THIS Is to notify all that 1 always
floors, first class In every way. 84.50 per
ployees.
12
bystanders,
9
arresting
of Christ I Glory," Sir John Bowring. this town, died June 8.
v 'e e k
pay my own bills and have paid many
visiting friends in Ipswich, Mass.
j sleuth. Wiien a couple stopping at a
officers and S bandits, a total of 62
bills contracted by my husband RALPH
L. A. THURSTON
The subject for the evening Bible
Mr. and Mrs. Cole of Massachusetts
The I. L. Merrills have arrived from I Wayside inn are robbed of a diamond
Rockland
Tel. 1159 I A. BLACK1NGTON before I was marcasualties.
74*76
study service a t 7 o'clock will be with friends, passed the weekend at Daytona Beach. Fla., and are at their 1necklace, the Bishop tak ts a hand in
______________
74-76 ! rled. LUC1LE BLACKINOTON
Investigations by the association’s
NOTICE—From this date on I pay no
“I, Peter."
their summer home here.
agents
resulted
in
the
arrest
of
36
bills
contracted
by
my
wife.
Mrs.
Ralph
cottage on Bay View street for the j affairs witl. the result he finds his
j
•? a ? .(
O RFFSCO RNER
The Montpelier Gift Shop League
Biacklngton
(Lucille
Blacklngton).
forgers, 42 bandits and one burglar,
F. A. Dunton is painting the Quimby season.
j own home invaded by gangsters.
RALPH A BLACKINOTON_________73*75
or 79 of the 141 bank criminals re
will meet at Montpelier Monday. house in Belfast and will later paint
Howard
Tisdale
recently
spent
a
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton P. Wood and
How he outwits them forms the
LADIES -Reliable hair goods at Rock
ported as being apprehended during
June 24, at 2 p m.; if stormy, on the the Erickson cottage, a t Head-of-the
few days with his parents, Mr. and land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
daughter Barbara left Thursday for , basis of a highly amusing story, part
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
the
period.
next pleasant day. Men and women Lake.
Mrs. Charles Tisdale. 1
________ 66-tf
B E A C O N STREET
Kingifield where they will spend the of the action taking place in the tapInterested in promoting home indus
CLEANING and repairing Suits made
A fine crop of hay is expected in summer.
Mrs.
Nellie
Borneman
has
returned
room of an inn and the rest in the
Transient Boys M ake
to order, coats reltned, suits made over
BOSTO N
tries are invited to attend.
this vicinity, as recent rains have bpen
from a brief visit with friends in to fit NEW YORK TAILOR, corner
Regular meeting of the Auxiliary hallway of the Bishop's palace. For
Own
Home
in
Capital
Main and Summer Sts.
66-tf
Garfield McMillan of Siscoe, Can highly beneficial.
Warren.
to Arey-Heal Post, A. L., will be Tues rest Orr. who recently played th :
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
Washington.—
Twenty-four
young
ada. and Miss A. Celia Maxey of this
'Old Home Sunday” will be some day evening.
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
same part with the National Players, transients are engaged In a project
Mrs. James Hall returned Sunday and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed,
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rock
town were married Wednesday at time in August, and will commemorate
beside the State House, and
to Elmore after passing two weeks land.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mahon of ! Washington D. C.. will be seen as the here which may result tn solution
66-tf
Chrysler, Ont. Miss Maxey is a the 90th anniversary of the M.
overlooking
Boston
Common
with
her
daughter
Mrs.
Albert
Elwell.
Cincinnati, are occupying the Gerald j Bishop while Mary Philips will act o f the country's boy transient prob
graduate of Thomaston High School, Church. An active and enjoyable day
and Public Gardens.
Dalzell house on Rawson avenue for the p art of his middle-aged spinster lem.
Miss Evelyn Flagg of Jefferson is
class of 1931. Mr. and Mrs. McMillan is anticipated.
tender
the
supervision
of
the
the season.
; sister. Lady Emily Lyons. Others in
gilfst of Miss Geraldyn Porter.
are passing a few days in this place.
Mrs. Nellie Bowes of Washington
Edwin and Sidney W alter of Gar-1
Charles Lowe has returned from a the cast will include Ben Lackland, Washington transient bureau the
♦
R ESTA UR A N T
boys have been given the Job of
They will make their home in Siscoe, was a weekend visitor at the home of
Ma*'*********'****»«**»**<**^|(
short stay in Portland.
' Owen Davis Jr., Mary Rogers. Ray- making their own home. They are
* la carte and table d'hote
diner spent Sunday with their father
If
you
have
a
cottage
to
let
or
de
Canada.
Mrs. Charles Burgess entertained j mond Lramley. Jessamine Newcombe. reconditioning the old Grand house.
Mrs. Lucy Bean.
Sanford Walter.
sire summer boarders, advertise the u
Club Breakfast
Mrs. Nellie S tarrett is visiting Mr.
fact in vhls paper where thousands ’
The Boys' Club, with Rev. Alfred the W.C.T.U. Friday afternoon at her Sanford Cummings and J. Hammond
The project is a rambling, threeMrs
Florence
Sprague
has
employ
will read of It.
and Mrs. Edward P. Starrett.
Lunch
Ives, master, went on a hike Tuesday home on Mechanic street.
story building with many rooms.
Dailey, adv—
ment
in
Bar
Harbor.
COTTAGES to let In Bayside. Elec
St. John Baptist’s Day, Monday, the
• • • •
Kitchen and dining room are in the
Dinner
lights, running water. One m inute
Freeman Peaslee of Rockland Was tric
patronal festival of St. John's parish
to beach, stores and postofflce. A W
basement, recreation rooms and of
Community Church Notes
GREOORY,
416 Main St , City.
74-76
a caller Sunday at the home of his
fices on the first floor and sleeping
and the anniversary of the pastor's
Morning worship, 10:30, subject
FURNISHED cottage to rent, on Upper
CA
FETER
IA
daughter
Mrs.
Kenneth
Elwell.
quarters
on
the
two
top
floors.
ordination to the sacred priesthood, “The Wilderness Experience;" church
Megunticook Lake. By week or month.
Arnold Serwer, University of Wl%
rooms, sun porch
Boat, wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tisdale en- Four
there will be a celebration of the Holy school at 11:45; afternoon service at
Pleasant
outside
location
fac
Ice and spring water. R. A LIBBY, Lin
consin graduate, who is In charge
74*79
! tertained last Saturday Mr. Tisdale’s colnville, Me. Tel. 24-12.
Eucharist at 7.30 a. m. The pastor 3:30 at the |Ghent schoolhouse;
ing
B
o
w
d
o
in
a
n
d
Beacon
of the work, said the house "was
1sister, brother-in-law and friends LARGE COTTAGE for sale or to let for
will be celebrant and will be assisted Epworth League meets at 6:30 at the
Streets. Modern and up-toIn pretty bad condition when we
season at Crescent Beach. Everything
; from Massachusetts.
modern;
well
furnished.
EDWARD
date. A variety of foods
by Rev. Fr. II. B. Pulsifer of Presque church for an outdoor service at some
came in, but we're working on it
OONIA Rockland Tel. 710.
62-tf
moderately
priced.
I
Miss
Virginia
Sprague
is
visiting
hard.” He believes the work will
Isle who will also take part in the chapel, all young people invited, eve
COTTAGE for sale or to rent at Owl’s
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Head Sea view WHAT-NOT SHOP,
be completed in a month or so.
public saying of the evening office at ning service at 8JO at the church.
opposite Baptist Church
71-73
EU RO PEA N PLA N RATES
1Keene.
7 JO p. m. and preach. Due to the ex
The Masonic order will attend
New
York.—In
a
bulletin
issued
School
closed
here
Friday
of
last
treme illness of Mrs. J. B. Critenden services Sunday morning, as it will be
Rooms without bath
by the Bank Management CommisFIRST CLASS
1week, and a picnic,, a delightful conthere will be no parish festivities. Chruch Day for that Fellowship.
, sion of the American Bankers Asso$2.00 Up
j
elusion
to
the
school
year
was
enProfessor Dalrymple's lecture, to be
TRUCKING SERVICE
The "old home Sunday" committee
j elation, pla’is are described for car
Rooms with bath
: joyed at Jefferson Beach. Mr. Morse,
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
given in St. John's parish hall Wed is engaged in making preparations for
rying on the simplification of bank
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
the teacher, returned Monday to his
$3.00 up
nesday at 8.15 will deal with a wide that occasion. Those not on the com
checks, rotes, drafts and similar inhome In Cherryfield.
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
strum erts in respect to size and uni
variety of complexes common to pres mittee are free to assist in other ways,
Several from here attended class Tri. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
formity of arrangement of subject
Special rates fo r
ent day society. Nervousness and the and their services will be ap appreci
'
day
and graduation exercises of Wal
matter.
permanent
occupancy
location of mental conflicts will also ated.
Detailed recommendations for this
doboro High School. Although there
be discussed by the speaker.
end were formulated by the associa
: were no graduates from here this year,
tion about ten years ago, the bulletin
much interest was shown by local
W ARREN
says, and promulgated by the United
L avender-V on Iloh en stein
! residents.
States Department of Commerce
The St. John’s Day program to be
The many local friends of Stephen
Junior Ralph. Calvin Elwell, Ralph
among banks, business houses using
presented
by
St.
George
Lodge
of
jJackson, Barbara Tisdale, Mildred A nd other rectal diseases
Allen Lavender are interested in the
large numbers of checks, commer
Elwell. Evelyn Ralph and Florence
announcement of his marriage to Masons will open at 2.30 daylight
cial stationers and lithographers. As
Treated W ithout Pain
Hoch, attended the High School pic
a result about 85 per cent adherence
Fraulein Ann Liese Von Hohensteln Sunday. In addition to the speaker
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
or Loss of Time
tism , Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
to the recommendations waa brough'
nic at Jefferson Beach and report a
of New York city which took place and solos by M. Chester Wyllic and
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
about.
The
present
bulletin,
whir’
1pleasant time.
METHYL HALM
the evening of June 8 in the beauti Charles Wilson, there will be trio
describes the standard specific:
will bring almost Instant rellei?
The Young People's meeting held
ful home of Mr and Mrs. R. R. numbers by Mr. Wyllie, Mr. Wilson
Spencer Tracy is speeding his way, and Wendy Barrie hers, in "It’s a
JOHNSTON'S
DRUG
STOKE
tions in full, Is Issued to malnta
373 Main 8t., opposite Knox County
recently a t the home of Mrs. Albert
TEL. 107S
Edwards In Washington. D. C„ at and John Robinson. Mrs. Carrie Small World." The crash of care is trifling rompared with the crash of hearts,
this high level of adherence to ti,
Trust Co., Roekland
Elwell, was led bv Miss Shirley How- 33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt o f price
3145 Sixteenth Street. N. W , the large Smith will be accompanist.
after Spencer has done a “Taming of The Shrew" act on the obdurate beauty. recommendations.
50 cents
18-Th-tf ' ard and was well attended.
la is tr
Edwin Gammon has been doing The picture will be presented Monday and Tuesday.—adv.
stone-front brick house formerly oc
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THE NU RSES G R A D UA TE
A nnual E xercises A t th e B ok H om e A tten d ed B y
a Large an d P leased A ud ience

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, th is depart
ment especially desires Information of

Major and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich of
Boston arrive today at their summer
In the charming living room of the
Nntei ■‘’e W m i l l ^ u i i p h o n 1.0 wVS ’place' The
Tenant’s Harbor. William Bok Home for Nurses, its a t
gladly received.
where they will make their usual sum- tractiveness enhanced by a profusion
TELEPHONE
770 or 704 mer Istay.
of cut and garden flowers, and in the
presence of a large number of prideMrs. Elmer Simmers and Miss Mary
Mrs. A. U. Patterson has returned ful relatives and friends, six young
Neilson of Vinalhaven were guests of to Vinalhaven after visiting her
women were graduated last evening
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge B. Hyland dur daughter Mrs. Chrales Schofield.
from the Knox County General Hos
ing the convention.
pital School of Nursing.
Mrs. Robert M. McKinley of Union
To the strains of a stately march
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Watts of is at the New England Baptist Hospi
played by A. R. Marsh, violinist, and
Stonington and Mr. and Mrs. Ken tal in Boston for treatment.
neth K night and daughter Margaret
Neil Little who has been attending
of Brunswick who have been guests
of Mrs. Addie Rogers returned home the Windsor (Conn.) High School
with special courses at the Avery Art
Wednesday.
Memorial School in H artford com
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Carkin, daugh pletes his years studies this week and
ters Mary and Janice, White Plains, before returning home will attend the
N. Y.. who are on a motor trip Episcmopal Summer School at Bow
through Maine were entertained re doin College which opens its sessions
cently by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Post, Sunday.
•
... . —
Maverick street. Mr Carkin is prin
James O’Hara is visiting his father,
cipal of the Packard School. New
George O’Hara in Revere, Mass.
York City.
____
I

tage. attended her class reunion and
commencement festivities a t Abbott
Academy. Andover, Mass., the past
weekend, and has been spending the
week with Miss Eunice Huntsman at
Miss Edna Oregory who spent last Annisquam, Mass.
weekend at Farmington Normal
Mrs. Villa Pendleton and daughter
School with her sister. Ruth, has re
“Bunty" and the two sons of George
turned home, accompanied by Ruth,
PhelaiV of New York, arrived last
who will spend the summer here.
night to make a short visit with Mr.
_____
•
Mrs. E. F. Glover entertained in and Mrs. Charles Emery on their way
formally Wednesday for Mrs Harold to Islesboro to be guests of relatives.
Horrocks who leave June 29 to make
Louise Bickford (Luisa Franchesher home In Milton, Mass
chi) accompanied by Mrs. Harriet
H. H. Stickney and family of Bel Pester of New York, arrives Monday
m ont. Mass., are at their cottage at and will be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Emery while Miss Bickford
Crawford Lake for the season.
is getting the Bickford house on
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Welch Beech street ready for h er mother
and son Paul of Guilford were dinner and other members of her family who
guests Tuesday of Mr and Mrs. J. will follow shortly, from Washington
A. Burpee. Paul underwent a tonsil D. C., where they have been for the
operation at Knox Hospital Wednes winter. Miss Bickford expects to
day. and now. with his mother, is a spend a portion of her summer in
guest of Dr. and Mrs. William Elling- Rockland, her maestro to be here for
the study of opera roles Her Boston
wood foe a few days.
debut is scheduled for July 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bucklin and
Merrl-meeters met at the home of
daughter Charlotte, of P ort Arthur.
Texas, who are visiting relatives and Mrs. Charles PetArson in South
friends in this section, were recent Thomaston Thursday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jordan.
Miss Caroline Jameson goes to Bos
Miss Helen Kennison, teacher of ton today to visit friends for a week.
Home Economics in the South Port She will be joined June 29 by Mrs.
land High School, arrived Friday to Sadie Leach and they will sail at mid
spend the summer with Rev. and Mrs. night on the Steamship Roma for a
Charles E. Brooks.
trip abroad to include a Mediterran
ean cruise and visits in Italv, Switz
Mrs. Ellen Young of Vinalhaven erland. Germany, Holland. Belgium.
was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hilton France, England and Scotland.
Ames during the Legion Convention.
Capt. Samuel Coid who is employed
Miss Alice Sonntag leaves Monday in New York has been visiting his
to be counsellor at Sea Pines Camp daughter. Mrs. Earl Perry, on his way
on Cape Cod. Miss Sonntag was re- to have a vacation at his Deer Lsle
cantly
graduated
from
Miss home.
Wheelock’s School of Kindergarten
Dr. and Mrs. O. R. La wry and
Training. •
daughter, Miss Dorothy, attended
Mrs. John Smith Lowe is convalesc formal graduation exercises at Bow
ing from a severe case of grippe.
doin College Thursday, Dorothy's
visit of longer duration to enjoy some
Recent guests of Mrs. Prances
of the festivities of commencement
Davis, Rankin street, were Mr. and
week. Oram who has been taking the
Mrs. Ralph Townsend and son Paul,
pre-medical course received his B. A.
of Bluehlll.
degree, and is registered to enter
Mrs. Frank Staples and Mrs. Earl University of Pennsylvania in the fall
Drinkwater of Portland, have been to continue medical study.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Whittemore of
Old Orchard have been guests of Mr
and Mrs Carl H Sonntag for a few
days.

Mrs. Sumner Packard (Maude Nor
wood) of Springfield, Mass., who is
guest of Mrs. Minnie Shepherd in
Rockport was in the city Thursday
calling on friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brewer who
came to attend High Scshool gradua
tion and were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred P. Condon, have returned to
Marblehead. Mass , accompanied by
Miss Helen Condon for a visit.

G arden Club meets Tuesday at 2 30
on the lawn of the home of Mrs. L.
A. Thurston at The Highlands. Mrs.
W. O. Fuller will talk informally on
the Miami Flower Show and other
notable places.
O thers on the
program will be Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy
and Mrs. A. F. Lamb. Those having
Miss Charlotte Buffum who has transportation to offer or wishing
been visiting her cousin, Miss Alberta transportation are asked to call Mrs.
Robinson, in Portland, is now the George Avery, telephone 295-J.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William N.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag leave
Kimball in Woonsocket, R. I. She is
today
for Detroint. They will be
accompanied by Miss Robinson.
away about two weeks, during which
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dunton and time they will be in Detroit. Cleve
daughter Margaret attended formal land, Ohio, and New York. Mr. Sonngraduation at Bowdoin College tag having business in the first and
Thursday. Robert ’Gilley Dunton be last named cities.
ing a member of the class. Mr. Dun
The outing which the Methebesec
ton who received his B. A. degree
graduated cum laude honors in eco Club had scheduled for Thursday was
indefinitely postponed due to incle
nomics.
m ent weather.
Mr§. E.'F. Glover has the honor of
Miss Daphne Winslow, who teaches
being admitted to membership in the
Daughters of the Founders and Pa in Fryeburg, Academy, is home for
the summer.
triots of America.

Richard and Eleanor Chandler of
Camden have been visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
McDougall in Portland, while their
mother, Mrs. Marcus P. Chandler at
tended her class reunion at Wellesley
College.

Miss Eleanor Look is in Mattapan,
In line with their policy of always
Mass., for a fortnight's visit with her
carrying the best, "Carinl’s” now
aunt, Mrs. Walter W. Spaulding. In
carry Fro-Joy Ice Cream. Phone
Jifly she will return with Mrs. Spauld
640-M for service.—adv.
ing and three children Fred, Ruth
and
Alice to spend the remainder of
Special dry cleansing, 80 cents,
plain garments, men and women. the summer vacation with Mr. and
Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-tf Mrs. E. E. Simmons at Holiday Beach.

E le c tr ic C o o k in g K e e p s

U t e n s ils • S p o tle s s

sharing with them their confidences,”
said Mr. Olds as he continued in sim
plicity of language to set forth phases
of the nursing profession, bringing
his address to a close with admonitions among which were: Do not treat
your calling as a mere job. Do not
over-commercialize your calling. Do
not disregard doing some things that
may benefit your patient even though
it may not be exactly within the rules
Alter a ulenell has been need
on an electric range, you can
w ip e it w ith a silk handker
chief and the handkerchief
w ill ahow no signs ot eoil.
Courtesy National Enam eling and Stam ping Co.

Y o u d o n 't h a v e to scru b a n d scr u b at p a n s to k e e p th e m
lo o k in g p a s s a b ly tid y . . . n o t w ith e le c tr ic c o o k in g .

Its

c le a n h e a t k e e p s th e k itch en air

No

w ond er

M a in e

fresh

and

h e a lth fu l.

fa m ilie s are tu r n in g to p le a s a n t, e l e c t r i c

c o o k in g .

Invitations have been received for
Mrs. Francis ,Perry entertained
the wedding of Miss Doris D. Bal
Jolly Six Club Thursday afternoon.
lard and E. Maynard G raffam, ’both
Miss Annie Frye is to attend the of Rockport, to take place Wednes
American Association of University day. June 26, at 4 p m„ a t the Metho
dist fchurch in that town.
Women Convention at bos Angeles
June 24-29 as a delegate from Maine
Mrs. Merrill A. Hay (Evelyn Mc
for the General Federation A.A.U.W. Dougall) of Birch Knolls, Cape Cot

guests of Mrs. Alfred P. Condon.

Page Seven

A sk a b o u t th e n e w lp w -p riced H o tp o in t e le c tr ic r a n g e !
The a v era g e cost of e le c 
tric co o k in g am ong our
6,000 cu stom ers ow n in g
electric r a n g es is $2.59 a
month 1

RA m A/A

A IN E

CENT

P.
P OW
WE
t I^ tO MMPAHY
Mrs. Marian Marsh Clarke, pianist, of your training. Guard against
the processional entered, in line being harshness; be cheerful; be whole
Mayor Leforest A. Thurston, Herbert some; be prayerful. You arc serv
W. Keep, p r e s e n t of the board of ants of the highest degree; servants [
directors who presided as chairman. are measured by the degree of their
Rev. Corwin H. Olds, pastor of the service. Yours is one of the highest
Congregational Church, speaker for callings there are. Give your work AN ARISTOCRATIC VEGETABLE values. The leaves are curly and may
the evening. Miss Ellen Daly superin the best in you.”
------i be used as a bed for the salad, as you
tendent. Miss Margaret G. HanniMayor Thurston paid tribute to Cabbage Is Now So Ranked—See j often use lettuce leaves. You can
gan, assistant to superintendent. Miss the nurse’s calling, with particular
What Bureau of Economics Says
make the salad itself of chopped cabLillian Nash, instructress of theory mention of the work being done by
------bage with cucumber diced or cut in
and practice, the graduates—Jane FEr a nurses among the needy—work
CUthage now ranks with th-7 crisp thin slices, perhaps with red
Bronkie of Rockville. Madeline Lin- which is having the reward of almost
aristocratic vegetables. Its social radishes, chopped young onion tops,
nette Huston of Waterville. Edith no remuneration, yet done with care
or carrots. Or shredded cabbage with
Anderson Riley of Rockland, Ruth and whole-hearted interest Miss standing, so to speak, is rather like
thin slices of onion. Mix the choppyl
Mildred Richards of Rockland, Doro Hannigan in presenting the diplomas th at of the potato, claiming no rank
vegetables with salad dressing and
thea Persis Young of Bangor, and touched upon the endeavor of the or title, but recognized for its own
Hazel Elnora Ward of Washington, graduates to give their best, and Miss high merit. Both cabbage and pota serve it on the cabbage leaf. Or add
the dressing when the salad is served,
Nash in anvarding pins spoke of the i
and the undergraduates.
Mr. Olds gave the address review application and hours of study given ; toes, fortunately, are to be had al as you wish. An excellent salad dress
ing the crude nursing of frontier to win the pins. Miss Boone gave a most everywhere and a t any time, and ing, is just plain sour cream. Another
days, and made a sharp contrast with brief but hearty welcome to the class. the price, though it varies, never goes is whipped sweet cream with grated
that and the profession as it Is today, carrying the invitation to become high in comparison with other horseradish and lemon juice.
New cabbage is especially good for
To drive home the mission of nurs members of the Alumnae Association,
vegetables.
"panning"—i.e., cooking in its own
ing. Mr. Olds said that Jesus regarded and Miss Young, president of the
So cabbage is one of the standbys j steam. You shred the cabbage-coarse
healing of the body only second to class of 1935, gracefully responded.
healing of the soul, and cited the sig Flowers were presented to Miss Daly, for a good diet at low cost. Bread I or fine, as you prefer, and cook it in
nificant work being done by medicai I Miss Hannigan and Miss Nash. Miss and butter, meat, potatoes and cab a shallow pan under cover. Add no
missionaries and the place healing Bronkie making the presentation in bage. with milk to drink, make a water at all. and cook the cabbage
has occupied down through the ages. a delightful wav.
balanced meal. And this is partlcul- i only unt“ “ b wilted a Htt,e’ 8erve
An informal reception followed the arly true if the cabbage is "new”, 111 wlth melted butter- or bacon or
’’The nurse draws closer to a person
than does the doctoy or the minister; formal exercises, and punch was because of the fresh green leaves. saH-pork dripping, and you may like
hers is a service of hour after hour. served.
The green color is a sign of its vitamin t0 add somt crisP blts of thc bacon or

ELECTRIC HEAT IS A S CLEAN AS THE SUN'S RAYS

A and vitamin G, and also of iron.; salt P°rk 10 make il stlU more ap‘
All green cabbage, new or old, con petizing.
Or you may prefer your new cab
Announcements have been received tains these food substances, but the ! bage this way; Cut thc head in
in the city of the marriage of Miss greener the leaves the more they , serving portions, or In halves, or
Helen Boericke, daughter of ^lr and contain. All cabbage contains also
quarters, as you please. Cook slight
Mrs. Gideon Boericke of Deepdene. vitamins B and C, but the fresher the
ly, in a little water. P u t the pieces in
head,
the
more
vitamin
C
it
contains,
Wynnewood, Pa., and Mr. Cary Wil
a baking dish, cover them with a rich
for
this
particular
vitamin
is
hard
to
liam Bok, son of Mrs. Edward Bok. of
cheese
sauce, sprinkle with bread
Merion. Pa., and Nimaha. Camden preserve. To a considerable degree,
crumbs. Bake for a few' minutes, un
it
disappears
from
cabbage
that
is
1Me.. and the late Mr. Bok which took
place Tuesday afternoon. June 18, at stored. But you get It in new cab til the mixture is thoroughly heated
! and nicely browned on top. Serve
American Legion Auxiliary meets Deepdene in the presence of the im- bage because new cabbage is used
from the baking dish.
Monday at 7.30 for the discussion of mediate families, by the Rev. Charles | fresh, though you may lose some of
Then there is cabbage cooked in
W. Harvey, of the Church of the New it in cooking. To guard against this
im portant business matters.
Jerusalem, and the Rev. Dr. David M as far as possible cook In very little milk. A quart and a half of shredded
Miriath Rebekah Lodge will hold a Steele. A small reception followed water for a very short time. So, make cabbage, cooked for about 2 minutes
special meeting Tuesday evening to the ceremony. Mr. 'Boericke gave his the most of spring and summer cab i in 2 cups of milk. Add a cup of top
entertain the president of the Re daughter in marriage. The bride bage while you may says the Bureau milk or cream, and a thickening of
bekah Assembly of Maine. The dis wore her mother’s wedding gown of of Home Economics of the U. iS. De flour and fat (3 tablespoons of flour
to 3 tablespoons of melted fat), salt
trict meeting will be held in Cam ivory satin and duchess lace and a partm ent of Agriculture.
den Wednesday evening.
tulle veil held with a cap of lace.
First, salads: Early cabbage makes and pepper to taste. Cook rapidly for
Her bouquet was of white orchids and beautiful salads, and when used raw 3 or 4 minutes, stirring constantly.
Misses Virginia Pease and Hilda lilies of the valley. The Misses
and fresh you get all of its fine food The cabbage retains its crispness, is
Brandt of Wiscasset are guests of Mr Ethelwyn and Anne Boericke. sisters
delicate in flavor, and color, and you
and Mrs S. D. Crosby a t The High of the bride, and Miss Josephine New- j
have a very nutritious dish.
lands. They motored over on Wed ton were bridesmaids. Their dresses ;
M
O
N
D
A
Y
-TU
ESD
A
Y
nesday with Mrs Frank Haggett. Mrs were of aqua-marine cranza and they j
FRIENDSHIP
Harvey Pease and small son Alan.
carried white flowers.
Mr. William Curtis Bok was h is|
Mrs. James O'Hara gave a seven brother’s best man. The ushers were
Mr. and Mrs. Earle L. Harran and
o’clock dessert bridge last night to an  Messrs. Charles L. Smythe, of Cleve
family ol Arlington Heights passed
nounce the engagement of Miss Es land; Mills P. Baker of Great Neck.!
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
telle Hall and Howard Carver of Bos L. I.; Daniel K. Chapman .of Green
Charles H. Stenger. Their son Earle
ton’. Guests were Miss Dorothy S tar wich, Conn.; Warren Hooven of A n -1
remained for the summer.
rett of Thomaston. Mrs. Leonard derson, Ind.; and Stanley E. Ander-1
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Patch of Stone
Campbell. Mrs. John Snow. Misses son of Cambridge, Mass.
ham. Mass., celebrated their 30th
Alice Hodgkins. Margaret Egan. Al
The couple will reside in Philadel-•
wedding anniversary a t the home of
berta Knight, Marie Dorgan, Mad- phia after a European trip. They |
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr
lene Rogers. Eleanor Bird. Lucille also plan to go on a hunting and ex
and Mrs. Austin A. Patch of Walk
Burette, and Miss Naomi Durette of ploration trip to the Arctic accom
er's Corner, Thomaston.
Waterville. Bridge honors went to panied by several other Philadel
Misses Bird Knight and Rogers. Mrs. phians. The bride was presented to
Mr. and Mrs. Leland McElwell of
O’H ara's table was beautifully ap society durinlg the season of 1928
Lowell, Mass. entertained at a house
pointed having k mihiature bride and after having completed her studies at
party last weekend at their summer
groom as centerpiece from which the Sheldon Nixon School in Flor
home on Long Island.
radiated ribbons to each plate where ence.
Mr. and Mrs A. Hartell and daugh
place cards bore the name of the en
Mr. Bok is a graduate of Williams
ter, Eleanor, have arrived a t their cot
gaged couple and a miniature engage College and studied a t Oxford Uni
tage on Davis Point for the summer.
ment ring. At Miss Hall’s plate was versity. He is a grandson of the late
Mr. Harlell returned to Boston Tues
a real engagement ring, an exquisitely Cyrus H. K. Curtis, who for many
day but will rejoin his family later in
set diamond. Miss Hall, the daughter years, was one of the most prominent
the season.
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Hall of summer residents of Camden.
76 Park street, is a graduate of Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stenger of
land 1927. one session at Lasell Sum
Hartford, Conn., are guests of Mr. and
Itooevik Club will have an all-day
mer School and was graduated«from outing Tuesday with Mrs. Sumner
Mrs. Charles Stenger.
Farmington Normal School in 1932. Perry at her cottage at Crescent
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mayo and daughter,
For the past year she has been teach Beach.
Mrs. Grace Belden and daughter Pris
ing grade two. Tyler school, her work
cilla of Rochester, N. Y., have ar
pie
giving high satisfaction. Her charm
th» “"L****’00’
Miss Naomi Durette, Waterville is
rived at their cottage on Martin's
of manner and winsome nature has spending a week with her sister Miss
Point for the summer.
made her a popular figtire In a large Lucille Durette.
TODAY
Members of the Stoneham Baptist
circle of friends. Mr. Carver is a
W ALLACE FO R D
Christian Endeavor Society spent last
graduate of Brookline High and of
in
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C
“IN SPITE OF DANGER"
Saturday and Sunday a t the home of
M I. T. 1932. He Is employed by the Payson were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. C. E Patch. They made
Gleason
Manufacturing Co. of Underwood of Arlington, Mass.
the trip to Burnt Island Monday with
Rochester, N. X* While no definite
Kenneth Thompson and there visited
date for the wedding has been an 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton J. Bowley and
the Coast Guarfl Station and had
nounced it is surmised th at it will be daughter Virginia are a t Moasehead
T e le p h o n e 409
M atin ee 2.00; E v e n in g 6.45, 8.45
a late summer affair.
lunch on the rocks, enjoying thc surf.
Lake for fishing this week.

Selectman and Mrs. Fred Smalley
and Mrs. Margaret Gilchrest of St.
George and Tenant's Harbor were
visitors a t the city farm yesterday.
Alfred Jackson and Perow Ludwig
were callers this week. Sunday visit
ers were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rad
cliff Edward Radcliff and son Alton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry W right and
son Arnold.

B O K -B O E R IC K E

U N U S U A L FACTS REVEALED
.

* - b y “Movie Spotlight”

Florence Rice kes the orast perfect
(jrtciast fsnfile in. t h film cahnuf.

f

, Columbia.,
star, is an w paC day
1/viste - Hu p a , Paou],
has been twined to
brin y hint his s Uppers
Cvertj evening

KathLusL 'Burket

} lbs. o f loose toinscco and lb p a J u is
o f oiqasctti paper urere used bu the
teLras urho rolled th eirou oc du rin g the
fiU nina ofAumJcerCUtq
1 of

'pan th er uronean uerdG
adoertls-irq copu so badley she ueas asked ter
p o ie for dleislnitisnu
in s te a d .

THE LITTLE A D T H A T SA VES |

TW O CENT S A L E -W A L L PA PER
O ne roll at the regular price; another for two cents
12c Paper, 2 rolls for
14c
18c Paper, 2 rolls for
20c
28c Paper, 2 rolls for
30c
If bought with border
A large stock of New High Grade Papers to select
from
E. B. H ASTINGS & CO.

SU N D A Y , M ONDAY, TU ESD AY
/ A

A rib-rattling fun
cyclone about
s t a g ! struck
wives and
thunder struck
husbands,

ROGERS

Doubting Thomas
A BG

D v S y lv a pioductiox

.

BILlIfc BtlRKE-AUSONSHiPWORlrt
STERLING H O llO W A Y
A

FO X

NOW

' G AIL P A TP'CK

FRANCES GRANT

picture e jected b- Dowd B

"TRAVELING SA LESLADY’’
w ith JOAN BLUNDELL

PLAYING

P h o n e 892

PAR

M at. 2 0 0 ; Evg. G.4S, 8.45.
Show s:
C on i. Sat. 2.15 to 10.45

1

I
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A N E X C E LLE N T IDEA

REVOLUTIONARY

PENSIONERS

OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
By Edward K alloch G ould, SUU* H istorian of M aine

Author of “Major-General Hiram G. Berry," ‘•British and Tory Maraud
ers on the Penobscot," “Storming the Heights, Maine's Embattled Farmers at
Castine in the Revolution,” "Revolutionary Soldiers and Sailors of Knox
County, Maine, and Their Descendants" (Ms ), "Colonel Mason Wheaton,
Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry,”
—
FOREWORD
These papers contain a rich store not only of personal, but of war history;
detached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less
interesting and real. They tell us in the very words of the actors in that war
oi Concord. LexingU i, and Bunker Hill; of the siege of Boston, of Ticonde
roga and Crown Point, of Monmouth, White Plains, of Trenton and Valley
Forge; of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Burgoyne and Cornwallis; of the gallant, but ill-starred attacks on Quebec, and
tue sufferings of the retreat from the frozen north. In justice to my assoctc.ates in the Sons of the American Revolution, I feel that they should get the
b eu e.lt of their generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of
the Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.
(Ninth Installment)

Washington W rite r Would
Like More T o w n Histories
—
About O
ld Cemeteries
4
______

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

I read an article recently printed in
the Belfast Journal relative to an as
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
sociation having been formed in the
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
town of Morrill for the purpose of
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
gathering material, and publishing
Maine’s waterfront.
the history of the town. What a
splendid objective! It is such a pity
Oh. not for them the (oiardett ways— i St. George, calling on Mrs. E. E Kinth a t more work along th at line is not
They tply beyond the pale;
i ney. Mrs. Lucy koblnson and Miss N.
For them the troubled waters.
taken up by other, in fact, all towns
The trade-wind and the gale.
I H. Kinney.
with no written up to date history.
From Suez to Seattle.
From Sydney to Dundee
The history of the early Indians was
They stand for great achievement—
S a d d leb a ck Ledge
The children of the sea!
mostly legendary, handed down from
—William Patterson W hite
father to son for many generations
After a 16-day leave of absence
until finally in these later years it
spent in Lubec, Eastport and Calais,
B u rn t Island
has been gathered into book material
Mrs. Staples and Dickie have re  we are back on th e job again.
an d printed.
We met Mr. and Mrs. Ellison Small
turned from Portland where they
W hat town is there that has not have been making a short visit.
of Dorchester Island Lig> in Oalais.
material enough to make interesting
It is beginning to appear like sum- and also saw Mr. Bracy of Eagle Island
reading for future generations who
mer here now with the season's visit- Light on our way home. We hope
would be proud to say, "This is a
the latter is In better health now.
T *1 my 1great-great-grand"I
~ - ." lo* ts calling at the station,
story about
Haycock's Harbor, the site where
dad?” Even this little town of Wash-1 Mlsses Eleanor and Dorothy Fosthe Quoddy project will likely begin,
ington has had in its past its "charac dick called here Friday and a pleas was visited by us during our trip. We
ters" its "localities" an d its industries an t time was passed with music and returned to Rockland via Bangor with
th a t are unknown to any of the dancing.
1 Mrs. Wells; Mrs. Mabel Scoville and
Miss Charlotte Young and Mrs
younger boys and girls of this genera
Mrs. Vernard McFadden accompanvGrace Raymond of Montclair. N. J..
tion except from hearsay
! ing us. While in the lime city we had
For Instance, who of the younger
have a summer cottage at Junia pleasant time, paying a visit to
I s e t k n o w s a n v t h i n v a b o u t P a t n t u im e f * r Point were visitors here Sunday
p Cates on Pleasant
s street, 1and
„ “ t J * ntulme
nlMMnt James

jamin, Joseph, Eunice and Sarah.
D arius Brewster
Darius Brewster of Thomaston was Zadoc was married to his second wife
born in Presson, Conn., June 33, 1764, and had seven children whose names
married first, Esther Soule 1791, were Daniel, Samuel. {William, Loas,
second Sarah Fales, 1823. was a sol Ruth, Lucy and Lusy.
Zadoc was commissioned Lieu
dier of the Revolution, came to Thom
. U , Ox,
z - 11
c i,
V
aston in 1797 from Duxbury and set tenant on the Row Galley Shark,
tled back of Dodges Mountain. He April, 1776 This Row Galley was
ihe old F lu , » . m U .nd m.ny
ww„
resided in Rockland and died in 1846 commanded by Capt. Theophilus other places I might mention? Manv ; cne vucsoias cignt station.
,
Stanton.
It
had
three
masts
and
car
age 81. He settled on a rich moun
an old cellar, old orchard and bunch
Miss Mabel Robinson of Ram d™ returned home the following afttainous tract of land in the north ried a crew of 80 was armed with six of lilac bushes are mute evidence of Island
°ur
f°r a w« ’k
T T "«
,
^®US £
eastern part of the town, on a part guns, and had 36 oars. The Galley a once happv family home now long
Staples has his garden , land a flne 8la“ container which she
of which his descendants remain. He cruised in Long Island sound and since gone the way of all earthly Planted and is now kept busy cutting | Pr‘z«
.L
Mr. Mather, second assistant here,
became involved in a dispute about guarded New York when the British things. In neglected cemeteries a r e . Brass and mowing the lawn,
title with Dr. Ezekiel G Dodge, who were at Staten Island. The Galley | seen names strange to those who ' Mrs. Staples wishes to thank Mrs. is on a 16-day leave which he is pass
attempted to have grass cut en was in an engagement with the j read, and who wonder where these Coleman for the pretty birthday card ing at his home in Edmunds. Mrs.
meadows claimed by Brewster, and British at Tapon Bay in the North people may have lived.
Also, we extend sympathy to her in Mather met him in Rockland.
Fishing in this vicinity is much bet
was shot at and wounded by him, for River. Zadoc continued his servic“ ,
• • • •
; the loss of her father.
which Brewster was tried and im in the Galley until discharged Dec.
To my knowledge there is but one
We are greatly pleased with a set ter than at the time of our last re
1, 1776. when he returned to his home I cemetery in this town that can be of silver presented to us by Misses port.
prisoned.
in
Hanover (now Lisbon, Conn.) and called a town cemetery (if any read- i Charlotte and Mabel Young and also
Our station work has'been com
He applied for a pension Nov. 8,
e r knows differently I stand to be ! keenly appreciate the beautiful hand pleted with the exception of a repair
1832, and gave his age then as 68. In died. May 21. 1811.
'Lois, the first wife, died Nov. 14, corrected) and th is cemetery is the j painted picture of the Station re job.
May. 1776. he entered the service
While home we saw Mr and Mrs
on the Row Galley Shark. Theo- 1777. Lucy, the second wife, was ! one at Washington village. Others ceived from Mrs. Grace Raymond
It is gratifying to learn that Keeper Ashby of Channel Light, the latter of
phalus Stanton, master, at Nor bom Oct. 26. 1750. She was married evidently were and are now owned by
wich. Conn. His father. Zadoc Brews to Zadoc Nov. 1779.and in her 88th individuals as the Daggett, the Lev- Powers has a nice station a t Perkins whom recently underwent an opera! tion. Mrs. Jerome Creath we also
ter. was first lieutenant and the crew year she applied for and received a ensaller. the Nash, the Pierpont and island.
Kind remembrance is extended to I visited and she too has been a surth e McDowell cemeteries. There is
consisted of 80 men. They cruised in widow's pension.
also a cemetery near Stickney's Cor- our old friend and neighbor Mrs 1geon's patient.
(To be continued)
Long Island Sound and at New York
Aer which until recently was so over- Mabel Keene.
i So long, for the present, and good
and on the Hudson river. He con
grown with bushes th a t it was scarce- J To know that Keeper Congry has iuck to all Keepers and their families. |
Q
U
O
D
D
Y
GOLD
tinued on board for seven months and
ly discernable from the highway. 11 returned to his station is good news )
------------------was discharged at Fort Montgomery
F o r o o tt e n A s s e t T n M /k ick am Klad t0 ste that an efJ(>rt
been indeed, and we earnestly hope he is !
NOTICE TO MARINERS
on the Hudson river.
rorgouen Msset i o w r»icn made to have it cleared
improved in health.
_____
In the spring of 1777 he again en
Attention
Naturally
Is
Now
J
Before public cemeteries became
• . . •
I Jericho Bay—Changes in buoyage
listed at New London, on board the
necessary it was the custom for each
made June 18
L ittle River
To Be Drawn
ship Oliver Cromwell Seth Harden,
family to bury on its own land and
Well,
w e n , lhere
i t r e we
« e aare
r e ha lt io
last,
o l , back
u a v it on j Western Halibut Buoy was painted
master, and Timothy Parker, 1st Lieut
From the "Mail Bag" of the Bos- . even now can we see plots of land ;be Job Hello evf.rybody aiong the rcd and numbered 2. Buoy is west
with a crew of about 140. The ship
h p ffollowing
n lln u 'in p p
o n tr ih n tin n
U 'h p r p
d
m
C
P V P ro l
e
rr a t m e f n n e e
c
n r _ j coast
’
.
r\f r n e l ton Herald the
contribution
where
are
several
gravestones
surIt seems good to be having of rock
cruised in the Atlantic ocean and is taken:
rounded by a fence in which mem : fine weather once more
The Woodbury Buov was painted
captured in the English channel the
bers of the owner's family were buried
black and numbered 1.
Since
our
last
news
contribution
packet Waymouth of 18 guns and ‘ To the Editor of The Herald:—
many years ago. Near Medomak
Hanus Ledge Buoy was painted
brought her to Boston. Darius served
Bemg M , am a proud crtiaen of th<> Camp in the pines on the shcre of the things have happened at our Light
red
and numbered 6
in the Cromwell six months and was state of Maine (where we wax and lake are the remains of one ofthese One sad event was the death of our
Sunken Egg Rock Buoy was moved
youngest
child.
Lester,
who
died
April
discharged a t Boston.
into 23 feet to a position 600 vards.
grow fat on a (steady diet of Brann), early burying grounds. There is at
V
I 8
W e 411 H USS h ‘ m
D lU C l) 8 S be
In the spring of 1778 he again en I have read with much gusto the stir least one stone there and TI think .the
214'4 degrees from Egg Rock Beacon,
____
__
..
_
„
.
.
.
i
was
always
here
at
the
Light
with
us.
listed at New London, on board the ring article, so ably written by T. R. name on it is “Witham. I have been 1
painted black and numbered 1.
ship Putnam of 20 guns, Thomas Carpenter of South Norwalk, Ct„ told there were many others buried in He„ was ...10 .years old.,
.. ,
, Eight-Foot Rock Buoy 1 was paintAllen, master, and cruised the seas which appeared in the Sunday Herald the yard but during the many p a s t' Now that
at school
sc °° 1is5 over,
over' thee family
am . fed red numbered 2 and renamed
for six months during which time on the 9th Inst., under the caption: years the place has become a pine are a11 at hom* excef* Myron who ls Jericho Bav Buoy 2.
they took six prizes and sent them to "Grand Are the Possibilities of Highly wood and save the one lone stone all emPloFed at Bangor as office boy.
Eggemoggin Reach — Hay Island
Florence Corbett, who attended Matraces of graves are obliterated.
port.
, Ledge Buov was painted red and
Electrified Maine."
chias High School, has graduated.; numl)€rtd 4 June
Again in December 1779 he entered
O, lucky Maine! O, wise and bene- j What a wonderful chance for the
on board the ship Recovery, Capt. ficent President, who has espoused government to do a worthwhile work We hope she will find employment I E?gfmoggln Reach _ changes in
Smedley master. After a short cruise and fostered the magnificent tidal through the C.C.C. men in clearing soon and thus be able to put her edu- buoyages made June
Ledges Buoy was discontinued. Ttoirshe was taken by the British ship water power project in our own Pas- and beautifying the resting places cation into practical use.
There were several vessels loaded ,
Rock Buov was painted
Galatee in Long Island Sound and samaquoddy Bay! From this marvel of these our early ancestors quite a
carried to New York, where Darius ous undertaking, I anticipate, as does number of whom were soldiers of with lumber In the harbor last winter (,]ac^ numbered 19 and renamed
was put on board the famous prison Mr. Carpenter the great agricultural the Revolutionary W ar and the War and spring. The lobster fishermen Eggemoggin Reach Buov 19.
Ram Island Sunken Ledge Buoy!
ship Jersey, where he remained a advantages to the state, such as plow of 1812. My great grandfather was a have their traps off again for busi
prisoner three months, after which he ing and seeding the fields; electrically Hessian soldier and is buried on the ness. their activities watched by us was painted red and renamed Ram
Is’and Ledge Buov 2 June 18
was exchanged and brought to Bos warming the earth for the enhance farm once owned by my father in the with interest.
We had several visitors at the Light
Hurricane Sound—Mackerel Reck
ton sick with the yellow fever. He ment of the potato crop, which may town of Appleton and quite often I
then returned home recaining sick for ba baked before digging; subverting go there He deserted from the Brit this spring and hope the visits will Buoy was moved into 42 feet. 3650
continue throughout the summer
yards. 3224 degrees from Heron
many months and did not recover the embryonic corn borer, etc.; also ish Army in 1778 and came to Union
from Bennington. Vt. later coming to
Mrs. Corbett is away for a few days. Neck Lighthouse, the buoy was paintfor more than a year from the time the Elimination of fog with all its
Appleton where he lived and died at i spending her time in Machias and a t j ed red. and renamed Laireys Ledge
of enlistment. He had resided in resultant misfortunes; the warming
the home of his daughter Eunice and Rogue Bluffs visiting her mother. Mrs. | Buoy 8. June 19
Thomaston for 40 years prior to his
of the ocean waters to promote winter was buried near her home on the old Ruth Johnson. She will be home on
Pemaquid Point Light, reported in 
application for pension Nov. 8, 1852,
bathing; extermination of black flies farm. One of his descendants. Johr. June 23.
operative June 17. was found to be
and died Feb. 19. 1846 age 81.
and mosquitoes; to which may be Esancy. a very old gentleman, some 87
Mr Corbett recently visited with his functioning properly on the night of
He is buried in Tolman cemetery,
added, the destruction of tent cater years I think, is living in this town sister Mrs. Lena Maker.
that date.
Rockland, and has a Revolutionary
pillars, which now everywhere drape and is a veteran of the Civil War.
marker on his grave tin 1930).
• • • •
the roadside foliage.
.
P o rtla n d Head
STO NING TO N
His children by first wife: Martin,
Speaking
of
deserters from the
Great and wonderful are these
How true the saving "Time and
born. Feb. 7, 1792, died young; Asa
army
brings
to
my
mind
a
story
told
favors to the state of Maine, and yet
Mrs. Frank Jones has returned from
born Dec. 19. 1793; died Feb. 27, 1814;
me years ago about one of her ances tide wait for no man." The past week
there is a greater and far more
tors who deserted the British during has seemed rather short as we have a visit with her brother. Albert Grant.
Benjamin (2d) bom Feb. 13, 1796;
desirable object, now known to tout
the Revolutionary W ar As he was been busy with one thing and another
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGuire have
married Hannah G. Keiff July 8,
few, to be attained through this de
getting away he happened to run and d.d not realize it was time to moved to Rebecca Cousins’ house.
1821; resided in Rockland on the
velopment, which not only will
into a soldier standing on guard. He write the weekly letter, so now we
homestead, a farmer. The mother,
Mrs. Howard Guptill and infant
materially affect this state and nation
was ordered to Halt! give his name hustle a line
Esther, died in 1821, age 68.
socially and financially, but the whole and tell where he was going. Being
We are always glad to entertain daughter Barbara have returned from
Bluehill.
Zadoc Brewster
wide world.
thoroughly frightened and knowing Rev. O. J. Ouptill of Bar Harbor who
While the enormous hydro-electric the penalty for deserting- he only cal'ed here recently with his son.
Zadoc Brewster of Thomaston
Frank McGuire was in Portland this
Maine, was a pensioner. Among the monsters are absorbing the "Quoddy" paused long enough to say “I's Nathaniel.
week on a business trip.
Our first picnic supper was held
papers on file in the Pension Bureau waters antf vomiting untold measures a-going" and started to run for all
Mrs. Edna Merrill is employed a t
is an interesting account of his family of artificial lightning throughout the he was worth. Intent on getting as Sunday at the home of Mrs. R T.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper L.
community, within their vitals mys far away as possible before daylight Sterling Present were W. C Dow,
from which is gleaned these facts:
Chapin at Isle au Haut.
William Brewster was born in the terious goblins lurking there, will stay as if he were caught tt meant court F O. Hilt. R. T. Sterling W. R Hilt.
Miss Veronica McGuire is passing
west part of England and was an as the rush of an existing, if invisible, martial and death. He stuck to the Grace Dow. Adora Hilt, and the
a vacation with her parents, Mr. and
sistant to the Prime Minister of element and, solidifying it, will divert name he had.given the guard and hostess M artha Sterling
F. O. Hilt and family entertained Mrs Frank MoGuire.
State. He was charged with an it to the use and benefit of all man- from then on called himself Asa
especial trust to Holland and when he kind:—It is the magic metal, GOLD! Gowen. I do not know that my aunt last Monday Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sturdee 'Flora
It will doubtless be recalled by many ever knew what his real name was. Thomas son Deane Arnold, and Bridges) are receiving congratula
returned was honored with a golden
chain to wear about his neck for his people that, near the site of this If she did she never said. I have Charlie Wilson of Lynn. Mass Guests tions on the b irth of a daughter, a t
fidelity. He came to Plymouth in power project, in the late nineties, the seen what was said to have been his Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. Orris Bluehill.
Philbrook of Matinicus. and Wed
1620 in the Mayflower and was a gold-form-sea-water plant of the late picture which was taken when he was
Dennis McMahon, superintendent
nesday. callers were Mr. and Mrs.
a
very
old
man.
ruling elder, and brought his two renowned wizard, Jemegan, was
of
the canning factory, was a visitor
John
Olson
and
daughter
now
sta

Perhaps If we delved into Revolu
sons Jonathan and Freelove with him. located, and whence, after but a few
tioned at Twin Lights, Cape Eliza in Rockland this week.
tionary
history
deep
enough
the
name
Freclove had one son. William, who short months of operation and the
beth. and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cline
Mrs. Florence Wallace is employed
lived and died in Duxbury, William accumulation of a fortune, he pru-* “Asa Gowen" might be found some
of Spruce Head.
a t the canning factory here.
where
with
the
word
“deserter”
writ
dently
retired.
had five sons and two daughters. The
The big parade of the Legion State
With this well-known fact in mind ten after it. who knows? From read
sons were: Nathaniel, William. Ben
ing early history it is evident condi Convention held in Rockland Tues
our
ever
alert
President,
who
has
not
S O M E R V ILLE
jamin. Joseph, Joshua. Nathaniel
tions were such th a t deserting the day morning was advertised In such
had three sons and two daughters, as yet made public this feature of
a
tempting
manner
it
was
impossible
army was quite a common occuTence.
J. D. Turner of Palermo was a call
Marcy, Ruth, Samuel William and the Quoddy project, reclining on the
for those th at love a parade to pass
Clara S Overlock
porch
of
his
island
camp
nearby
and
er Monday on relatives here.
Joseph. Of Joseph's family there
It
up
and
Mrs.
R.
T
Sterling.
Mrs.
W.
Washington. June 20.
were four sons and two daughters. looking across the sparkling waters
Harvey S. Emery has employment
C. Dow and Mrs. F. O Hilt were on
The sons were Zadoc, Joseph. of the bay, still laden with its precious again on its former gold basis. Then, the spot to watch the procession as in Eastport.
Nathaniel and Freelove and the girls mineral deposit, dreams of the day rousing from his entrancing reverie, it advanced up Main street. They went
A large number from here attended
were Mary and Ruth. Zadoc married when boat loads of "Quoddy gold” will his face aglow will the famous Roose over on Park street to view it again the graduation exercises of Cony
Loas Brewster, the daughter of Ben be laid at his feet. And in his vision, velt smile, he blithely sings: ’’Happy as It passed along to Union. They High School Wednesday night. Misses
jamin Brewster and they had two he sees the pile multiply and increase days are here again!”
were guests during the parade of Mr. Waneta Peaslee, Stella and Inez
I. W. Jones
daughters and five sons. Their to the extent that, were he so dis
and Mrs. Eugene Warren. Before re Brann and Charles Brown of this
IiPtonnon. Me., Ju n e 14.
turning to Portland they motored to town were among the graduates.
names were Darius, Cyrus, Tra !Ben- posed he might put. the country back
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Once a Forest of Beauty—
Now a Desolate W aste

95% of Maine Forest Fires
Are Due To Carelessness
It is to be regretted that 95 per cent of the forest fires in Maine are due to human
carelessness. Careless smokers are the chief agents responsible for the heavy annua!
loss of valuable forest property. A good m any of these fires could be avoided if the
smoker would only stop to think and see that his match, cigarette, cigar stub, or pipe
ashes are entirely out.- In 1934 there were 88 fires resulting from this cause, and which
burned over 27,040 acres.
Smokers causing forest fires may be cl assified into the following groups: Fisher
men, hunters, motorists, surveyors, berry pickers, river drivers, pulp or lumber cut
ters, poachers, construction crews, woodsmen, sportsmen, boat crews, campers, trap
pers, gum pickers, tramps, and farmers.
Some conception of the number of sportsmen traveling through the woods is shown
by recent figures released by the Fish and Game Department. In 1934 there were is
sued 30,000 non-resident and 158,900 resident fishing and hunting licenses.
This is
an increase of several thousand over the previous year, and predictions are made for
an even greater gain in the years to come.
The tourist trade in Maine is on the increase. It is estimated that there are from
one to two lighted smokes in every automobile. Many smoking fires can be attribut
ed to a carelessly thrown cigarette from a car window. These roadside fires in some
instances result in heavy timber losses. It is of sufficient importance to note here that
in some States there is a law that all automobiles must be equipped with some kind of
smoking receptacle. A similar measure could well be adopted in Maine, as there are
many miles of highways running through 1 ong stretches of forests.
Public sentiment and education is beginning to make itself felt as a protest
against careless smokers. The forests of Maine are the greatest heritage that wae ever
given to the people of this State. It is hoped that smokers will always be mindful of
helping to keep the foreete green.

The Great Northern Paper Co.
Mills

at

M illinocket,

East

M illinocket

and

Madison

HOME MORTGAGES
* * * *

Money is available to H O M E Owners in
selected sections of Camden, Thomaston
and Rockland.
If you need a FIR S T M O R TG A G E Loan
the Rockland Savings Bank's new home
, financing plan is advantageously arranged
for you as well as for the bank.

««««
DOCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
A Mutual Bank, Founded 1868, To Serve Those
W ho Save

N w Tori-Parii Pukioni
*piC TOC, a n o v e lt y w oven check
of rayon, fa sh io n s this tow n
and country ta ille u r , which com ee
n o t only In n a v y , brow n, green and
y ello w b a ck g ro u n d s with w h ite
ch eck s but a ls o in these b a ck 
grounds w ith v a r io u s pastel color
ch eck s. The fro ck sh ow n Is In n a v y
and w hite w ith sm a rtly a ccen ted
w h ite a c c e s so r ie s. T h e big p atch
p o ck ets on t h e sk ir t ^ re a sty le

feature and practical as well.
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Dine In Cool Comfort At

BEACH!

IN N

LINCOLNVILLE BE A C H —ON ROUTE 1

CHICKEN

ST EA K
Telephone 8366, Camden

----------------------------------------
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LOBSTER

